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PORTANT GAINS; SLIGHT LOSSES
o

* rench Advance Three Miles|Aii coucy wi „ js

86 HANDS OF FRENCH
©■

AUSTRAUAN TOMMIES OPERATING IN THE WAKE OF RETREATING GERMANSNO MORE COMMISSIONS 
IN EXPEDITIONARY FORCE

Canadians Already Qualified Will 
Have Chance to Get to Front

Villages of Petit Barits, Vereuil and 
Coucy-la-Ville Also Are Taken, While 
British Troops in Their Advance To
ward Cambrai Have Occupied Long- 

7 avesnes, Lieramont and Equancourt.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, March 27.—No more com

missions are to be granted in the Ca
nadian expeditionary force in Canada, 
end a circular has been issued from

v

headquarters to this effect
The circular states further that 

there are many qualified lieutenants 
in the country who have been unable 
to get commissions In overseas units, 
and to these an opportunity is ’given 
of offering for active service. Ar
rangements have been effected thru - 
which they may be posted with bat- r- 
tallone in England and given an op
portunity for advancement.

If they elect to enlist they will not. 
need to serve with units in Canada 
hut will he Collected at convenient' 
centres and sent over to England as 
special drafts.

R'
ig Bulge Formed By Lower 

Coucy Forest Has 
Gone.

ARIS, March t\.—All of the lower forest of Coucy has fallen into 
toe hands of the French, together with the villages of Petit Barlala. 
Vereuil and "Concy-la-Vllle, according to the official statement 
issued by the war office tonight This important territory lies to 

the south of La Fere aad west of taon. The French advance has now 
reached the western outskirts of the forest of St Oobaln aad the upper 
forest of Coucy.

"Between the Somme and the Oise-the enemy artillery, violently 
counter-shelled by our guns, bombarded our petitions on the front of 
Ronpy, Esslgny and Benay. Several attempts by the Germans were step
ped short by our tire.

"South of the Oise our troops continued their successful advance. All 
of the lower forest of Coucy, as well as the tillages of Petit Bartels, 
Vereuil and Coucy-te-Ville, fell into our hhnds.

"Our advance guards have reached several points in toe western out
skirts of the forest of 9t. Gobs in and the upper forest of Coney. Our 
.losses were slight in the engagements in this region.

"North of Stinsons we made Important progress north of Neovllle- 
Sur-Margival and northeast of Leuilly. i

"In the Argonne a surprise attack on the German lines le the rector 
of 'Boitante enabled ua to take about\ 20 prisoners.

“On the Verdun Sont the artillery lighting was jiulte violent In the 
of Hill 804 aad north* of Besonvaux. 

lgian communication: Last night toe field and trench artillery 
on both aides was very active along the Year in the direction of Dixmude

L works near Btxechoote."

PPOSmON FOUND

Bermans Have Taken Stand 
on Upper Side of Natural 

Moat.F The text reads:u
Expect German Chancellor

To Outline Reform Plans
■■

I ’Steie, March 27.—The French made 

I admanoe today south of 

moving forward In places 

i hr as (three miles from their poet- 
yesterday, with the result that 
r bidge in the line formed by the 
Coucy forest has disappeared end 

tesfroat runs oonthiuouety1 straight 
bun toe Somme *o the Aisne. 
Ceucy-k-Oha-tean, which is perched 

Bfctitoht could not be attacked from 
Bÿ front, and the French, tolknrtag 

__ oo's maxim of' going round an 
ebUseie «hat cannot he surmounted, 
Afted. the Germans out dt the lower 

■Mato .The ope nation» waoôâiêkd out 
pqTakm and despatch and Coucy. 

|î|6eea on the right, Ml -je«x> their 
like ripe fruit.

F Main Position Found.
Hÿjltic Germans naturally ■ -did • not 
j, ’ yhee their . main position on the 
■Untomatically outflankable • Coucy 
Brorteau. and. It evidently lies farther 
Ela' the rear. Behind the lower forest 
E end plateau is a vale passing from 
BAnlzy-le-Chatean thru Qulncy-Baese 
to end Aulers to Freenes. On the upper 
to tide of this natural moat, rising ab- 
Kfnptly to a height of 650 feet, lies the 
... upper Coucy forest, from which artll- 
Blery can sweep the plateau on which 
Kfiie old tower of Coucy stood, 
j® It is there that the enemy’s main 

üpeeltion will be found. It Is a most 
nidable position and admirably 
pted to defence and it is to be 
seen that the French who are act

ing with the great ptaideuce that the 
ttiiatlon demands, will mark time 
Wee as on the more northerly 
|yn* and give the columns operating 
wtween the Allé'.to and the Aisne 
time to work up toward Anlzy and 
threaten the position from the left

Berlin, March 27, via London.—The 
Imperial chancellor. Dr. Bethmann 
Hollweg, is expected to speak tomor
row In the upper house of the Prussian 
diet and on Thursday in the reichstag. 
In the first of these speeches he will 
probably deal’ with Internal reforms in 
Prussia, and his speech in the retch*- 
tag will deal with foreign affairs.

a* _

SCANTY SUPPLIES 
REACHING ENEMY PUTTING THE NICKEL TRUST M 

Lo d Coni s. A THE SKIDS At L^STT . r
Lord Cecil Says Agreement 4 _ ^., ------------------ —\/r, *•" ' '"i/a ■>-r

With Neutral* Produces ■ , -xSbehtogte^asM'-dtoht of The World Ot#aj*L- anjÙ0|fgr.hare rever had any 1
« e 1 J J n U against the nickel trust (the German trouble w1th,tte party successors of the

Splendid Results. . x.-, 4fflwP'4r$|É, metiSn |e beginning to win. Roes government, lnctudtag Mr. Rowell,
Of Course the fight has only begun; but The Globe newspaper, The Star new*.

II e Ain CI IDCTA1UTIAI ■: IWV, after til kinds of twisting» and paper and other lights of the Liberal 
Ail/ OUDj 1 AIN 11AL tuminsw&nd after the appalntmeht of s p^yty.

cammieelon over two year» ago at a ml,
cost of sixty .thousand dollar», the Hearst FÇafik Cochrxn2%une along,
government is about to compel this nickel yell recommended #0 him by Mr. Nes- 

»_ o considerable amount ot,Wtt. and he took charge of the crownZ^ylniTL treasury of Ontario. ^prwnier.
much we will be able to know in a few, good friend of the nickel interest ever 
dhys. But it will .tort at last to pay in! : ^ hnM went ^ Borden

I government at Ottawa Mr. Hearst, also 
London. March 27 —Wm a He wins . . , > from Sudbury, was made minister otand Carlyon W. Bellaini, Unionist Next, we have compelled this irickti crmra^landfc «id^ ^»e^jd°^or 

members of the house of commons, trust to admit that it can refine its friends in the Ontario Government or 
thla afternoon raised the question of ln Canada; and Is now building a con- to the rov«mment at Ottawa. While 
the effectiveness of the British block- „WraM, uiant in Ontario for that pur- Hon. Frank Cochrane was minister of 
ade and the dlfficultllee of enforcing *fle ..J?. _ wri. went after the railways he took charge of (be 
it during a debate in the house of I***- Unt11 The Y Wallace Nes }ntereeU-
commons. Mr. Bellairs said the dif- I nickel company and after W^ea”**r law wm administered and thatthenlckel 
fleuitte. had been largely removed | bitt. Its chief counsel and guardian angej,. went to the ^t ptee asd h*, beon as 
when the United States "the most we were told it was impossible to refine «Hjpmt ‘"Bu^cJg} a^^ra^e was able 
powerful and most critical neutral this ore ln Canada. In fact, If you want to do „ôthlng in the way of compelling Watitington, March 27.—Wiith army, 
came in on the side of " the entente k whRt Wallace Ne*ltt thought refining ln Canada, or to put an exoort iI1BVy 3^4 Industrial .preparednoss

-k Bo^rt c«„.blockade, assured the members ot the gentleman' before a committee of the refine it here; then closer Investigation 
house that the closest 00-operation house of commons in 1910. Speaking of showed not. 
existed between the admiralty and his tj,e international Nickel Co. he said: 
department, Admiral Sir Dudley de 
Chair, formerly In command of the 
blockading 
Sea having
him as to the views of the admiralty 
and as to the views of the foreign 
office.

e

t

Tbd British Successes.
The British in their advance toward Cambrai haw* occupied the'vil

lages of Longaveroee, Lieramont and Equancourt, according to the official 
report from British headquarters In France tonight. The tent reads:

“This morning our cavalry drove the enemy from the village® of 
Idrogavesnes, Lieramont and Equancourt, which are now occupied by our 
troops. A number of prisoners were captured la the course of this oper
ation. During the might toe enemy delivered a third attach upon our post 
north of Beaumetz-lez-Oam brai, which was temporarily successful. Early 
this morning the post was recaptured and our position re-established.

"An enemy raiding party was driven off by our fire last night east ot 
Ploegsteert.”

■’resident Hag Yet to Com
plete Document on German 

Relations.

War Can Be Won on Battle
field Only, But Blockade 

Assists.
WEST WANTS PEACE

Senator Hitchcock Strives to 
Influence White House 

Towards Pacificism. LATE NEWS
BULLETINSgoing forward as rapidly as possible. 

President Wilson and hie cabinet to
day took up consideration ot further 
steps to follow the convening of con
gre* ln extra session next Monday.

The president has next yet written 
the message which be will deliver 
Tuesday or Wednesday, and Is said to 
have reached no final conclusion as to 
Just what recommendations to make.
: Because of possible changea in the 
situation, he Is not expected to put 
the address in final shape until the last 
moment.

There is no doubt In the minds of 
administration officials that whatever 
may be Its details, the policy laid be
fore congre* will be tooth vigorous and 
comprehensive. The general opinion 
after the cabinet meeting apparently 
was that .the program most likely to 
toe followed toy congre* will include 
a declaration that a state of war exists 
between the U. 8. and Germany, an 
authorisation for the president to use 
the armed forces of the nation to pro
tect Its rights, the granting of a large 
credit to the government to carry out

* * •
But a short time ago. when Sir Thomas 

t, «trusteled thru a period of White, minister of finance, went after

rtol a^ret May «very blatherskite «on*. ™, wa^^^ey
is attacking It ■from »'*• that ^wle International Nickel has town
country tq_ another, and la caatng tw looked after, both at Toronto and

export duty and for ottow^it haa metWith aome ctfticlam
.da, which are utter , lml,,6e^BlJh f«m the prMe and the public, and they ; and the otiyeffect °f ’fhteh ^ beginning to nuiVe.lt* put up. a.re-

squadron in 
been appointed

he North 
to advise ‘ r Switt Recognize Ruteian Government.

Berne, Switzerland, via Paris, March 27.—The federal council has In
structed the Swiss minister in Éetfograd to enter into diplomatie relations 
with the new JKussfan Government.

ansec- AgrremenU With Neutrals,
Lord Robert In reviewing all the 

steps that had been adopted in con
nection with the blockade, emphasized 
the value of rationing by an agree
ment with some body In a neutral 
country as more smooth and effective 
than compulsory rationing. He said 
the system of letters of assurance 
which had been arra'nged with the 
United States had been enormously 
important in smoothing over diffi- 
cu'ties with that country, enabling the 
country to know what was going on 
concerning exports from the United

Canada, which are u* from the preee and the public, and tney
ties? and the only effect of wnic beciimlng to maire it put up, a re
wound be to shut down the whole of . ■ (Canada. anS it does not know
those smelters^and drive^th«n out^ofl|t comlnr next now the bull has

started polling.
the oast twenty years, relieving m tmsi • a • __
s£ sar M£g
rs X iS.'TSÆ» ViSTÏ‘£S£doeî not get much at the end of a year, this question ln parliament the chairman 
W I Jo not pnmose without reatem td of the Conservative Association In South

' Greece Send• Protect to Italy.
„ London, March 27.—A despatch to Renter’s from its Athene corre
spondent states that Greece has presented a note to Italy regarding the 
withdrawal of Italian troops from Epirus to Avions.

the country. I am speaking perhaps, 

conoeta 1
I

ENEMY HAS NO NEWS.
8'Btriin, March 27.—(Via Saj-vllle.)— 
."No event* of particular Importance lia ve 
**Wn reported from the front.” says to
-night's supplementary army headqiyir- 

report.

Js
• Dit mitt Two Thoutand Germane.toie It But every yapping newspaper York. Mr. MacNtcot. told too»« whe at- 

{ZrïoMiétriv raises the cry of tended the meeting last Saturday that/sfe' a-jafsÆt
xtiiz !t.«o,c£2r ESe«lr t&c^s■British and Canadian stockholders, words Mr. mscinicoi .. .Amolï titem some of my perronal imprroalo^toal Mr*Mactere w« a»to
friends, whom I advised to Imv ficht At a previous meeting of the as-
In making the attacks that are made M* • similar statements about Mr. 
by the newspaper», without knowing »oc auo » made by Dr. Godfrey of 
It, perhaps, they arc attacking Cana- vv>gt Y0rk ftnd Mr- George Henry the
dlan capital! member tor BMt Tork- bo*h, ln thf,,0ïi?1
Sometimes Iqwyers yap a lot. Any- house! But the ™c'n*£.edutC 

way wo plead guilty to being a blather- re *0®; gy that The World and
■kite and to asserting that It was Mr Maclean have won out a conrider- 
porslble to refine nickel, notwithstanding able distance of the way. Yea.^fore 
that gentleman’s pretensions end his ^f1['3t,emabte to show’ that under the 
patriotism. We arc going to say that tlona] policy of Shr John A. Macdonald, 
an export duty is . to be one of our later end th*t
moves; and that It will succeed; but in ^e^ease o^ monopoly- the whole manu- 
the meantime The World Is compeHing facture thereof will be J» Canada and 
a payment of a lust tax that waa being «^trolted in CanaAs, ganadlan workers, 
evaded—prdliably also compelling rest!- the ore no longer sent.^ »•
conmelHng^XrngTi wàgés^foï !vm«rican workmen!

country- where it belongs, and which Seto frwn N. W. Rowell; some help in- 
must be brought hack here at the deed, from bwho™
earliest possible moment. The World n^el^ri yesteX-
bis had to do this off Its own bat. No ha* all the smell ot chloroform. _ And 
Toronto paper helped! The Star was

and Ju»t why The Telegram la silent 
When Sir James Whitney came Into now. altho^t _had 

office in 1805 he found the nickel com- the Hamilton papers are friendly to In- 
t>any more or less entrenched ln Ontario ternatlonal Nickel, and The Montreal 
^r the preceding Rose government.
where the nickel Interests, while they (la,gt has no word of encouragementfor 
had not big profits at that time, had enforcing the policy of SirJoton A- Mao* 
carefully entrenched themselves 1n con- ^"^ihest* slmHarty exploited in Que- 
trolilng a vast amount of nickel deposits hec for American workmen. Nor has 
,n the «udburt- country. The nickel Th. Ottj^
Interests never had any trouble with the ol^n at the capital. It quit talk- 
Row government, or Its party friends at ing about nickel gome months ago.

San Luis Potoel, Mex., March 27.—More than 2,000 Germans who 
ing In the oil fields at Tampico and Vera Crus have been 
ie oil companies. Many ot these men have arrived here.

have been worl 
dismissed by t 
They are without employment.

<Concluded on Page 12, Column 3).

FOE ASSEMBLES ARMY 
GREATER THAN BEFORE

(Concluded on Page 6, Column 6).

Invettigating Canadian*t Death
London, Mkrch 27.—In the house of commons tonight J. L. Macpber- 

eon said an inquiry was being held into the death of Pte. J. F. MUehello, 
aged 20, a Canadian, from alcoholic poisoning at Surrey camp. A private 
member protested against drink temptations put In the way of young Cana
dians in camps] Mr. Macpherson said wet canteens were Introduced into 

! request of the Canadian authorities.

]eace Offer to Rueeia Rumored.
London, ^arch”27.—A despatch to the Exchange Telegraph from 

Amsterdam say >:
“Accordin'# to & Berlin telegram received by the Amsterdam bourse 

Berlin ie filled with rumors that Germany has offered • separate peace to 
Rutsla. The tonne are said to be complete autonomy to Poland, the in
ternationalisation of Constantinople, the evacuation by Russia of Austrian 
territory and a Russian protectorate over Armenia.”

PROMINENT RUSSIAN
OFFICERS ARRESTED

Generals Schreivan, Siegel and 
Mrososov.ky Are Under 

Seizure.

\

Force of Anglo-French Armies Compels Retreat— 
France Calls Out Next Year’s Class of 

Recruits for Eventualities.

na-
the camps at

;

^London. March 27.—A Fetrograd de
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph, 
via Copenhagen, records the arrest of 
three prominent Russ*an military of
ficers; Gen. Schiewan, who suppress
ed the revolution ln 1905; Gen. Siegel, 
who was military qpmmander of 
Kharkov fortress, and Gen. Mrogoso- 
vsky.

Reuter's Fetrograd correspondent 
says the executive committee at Kiev 
has ordered the domiciliary arrest 
at a hotel there-of Gen. N. I. I va-off, 
former commander of the Russian 
armies In Volhynia and Galicia Tho 
committee ha» tel- graphed the gov
ernment for instructions.

DI NEEN’8 FIRE SALE.

Store open at 10 o’clock this morn
ing An continuation of the fire sale. 
Many -excellent bargains «till available 
in fur* that will be worth three times 
their present eale price for next wear. 
Every Item of the fire «bock must be 
cleared out eo that the building may 
be turned over to the 
repair», Dlneen’e, 140

yi Paris, March 27.—The j.-overnment'u elder the German retreat as renuncla-

oT I
r. *^Dgthy debate i|i.thc chamber of depù- . the prudence of their co-ordination 

flea today and à frank explanation by than because of weakening on the part 
the new minister of war, Paul Fain- of the German army. It is proof of 
live, on the conditions confronting the the necessity of their bringing 
allies gether their military energies.

Abel Ferry who introduced the mea- many is assembling an army, greater 
I «hire, said that Germany and Austria numerically and more solidly equipped 

, had already called out this class. _r than ever before. That la the lustra- 
Deputy <.e Guise opposed the bill on mont of war over which we must tri- 

i the ground that the government had umph. Certainly the pioat cruel aacri- 
i hot given proof that France’s aides flee Is that of these thousands ot young 
I .have made eHurts equalling those of men, who sacrifice themselves in order 
’ Fiance. that the country may be saved."
B M. Palnleve, defending the measure, The minister of war said that the 
[' reminded the chamber that while government would fix the date for the 
}'■ rran, e was entering a decisive phase class incorporation. It being understood 
R ot the war. ■'decisive” did not mean that two-thirds of the troops would 
|: , “brief.” bo called about April 12, the other
ÊL “Successful as is the beginning of third on May 1. M. Painleve was tte- 
ft .tile spring campaign, great as is the quently applauded during hie address. 
Ï iky at seeing part of our territory The chamber voted down .several 
E (“berated, it would be puerllg to con- amendemnte and peaeed. the. dul «

to-
Oer-

7rench Advance in Macédonien
Paris, March 27.—A Frendh official communication Issued teelght

says:
“Eastern theatre: After efficacious artillery preparation a 

battalion captured 400 metres of enemy trenches in the direction of Cerv- 
raigna Crest, taking about 100 prisoners.
troops, supported by our artillery, checked a Bulgarian attack.

“Great aerial activity has occurred along tho stiols front A Ger
man aeroplane was brought dowp near Lake Prosha, the pilot 

for server being made prisoner,”

Ln the Cerna bend Italian
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; J CITY BUILD CARS 
SAYS COL LENNOX

Mfgr

DIR EE
Ready For Grea

Boys, Oak Hall is
Opening a? Qfetv Men’s 
Famishing Department
*T* W i - • jmwti - T f

1 hursday. blip In and

IRE SALE- I : II ! sIf

I
-

■

Merry Fight in Private Bills 
Committee Over Ncivjpars

For Toronto.
.m. îjW

When the City of' Toronto 

to the private bills committee yester
day to cut out appeal from the On
tario Hallway Board's order that the 
Toronto Railway Company muet put 
on 100 new care In both 1017 and 
1*18, T. H. Lennox, K.C,, "M.L.A., put 
thru an amendment to the effect that 
the city muet provide the care for pur
chase by the company. Hon. L B.
I^ucas, wt the stormiest potent of a 
stormy meeting, refused to report the 
bill In the* shape, saying that the 
whole house could fight it out. Fin- ■ 
•By the matter was referred to the 
law clerk and tile interested parties 
to report at an adjourned meeting.

R. J. Fleming and J. W. Bain, KC„ 
counsel for the company, vigorously 
opposed ratification of the board’» 
order. This would have the effect of 
canceling appeal. They demanded the 
right of appeal. The general feeling

■ !
. i

led!

rate mm
ds

■

!

y.Ï
mi F&;

!

:
The enthusiastic throng» of citizens and the large numbe, 
from adjacent places, who are attending this great Fire 
Sale, demonstrate in most forceful manner that there 
never has been a previous sale evdnt in which the general 
public has taken such a deep interest.
And not without good reason. Every department fr _ 
basement to roof offers scores of record values, that w 
never be possible again. It is to be remembered also, | 
that our 45 years of business history in this city, a record 
of which we are proud, stands solidly behind every pur- 

^|chasé-made WKgtf 
our name.
So come with every assurance — just as you have for 45 
years. Come in and see the havoc > the fire-fiend has 
wrought to the interior of this fine store. Come in and 
see thousands of dollars’ worth of seasonable merchan
dise that must be moved bèfore the carpenters may drive, 
a nail. You will understand better then why this reck- 4 
less sacrifice in PRICES MUST BE MADE whether we 
will or not. Once you have been here and seen for your
self that there's» not a line of exaggeration 
wonder why this sale has stirred the win 
other sale has ever done before.

da
rs m

-

mII mm:
■I a - s?v mi Ai • 4 Iit v %

’ Ji ■-M ot the committee appeared to be that 
they desired to give the city care, but 
objected to cutting out the appeal. 
Mayor Church and Commissioner Har
ris contended that the company In
tended to appeal, and that the case 
would bang on for two or three years 
in the courts until H got to the privy 
council. Meanwhile the cl tisane would 
have to continue to hang on as best 
they might. The city wAs prepared to 
waive their stipulation that the cars 
muet be built In Toronto,

CoL Lennox and the company men 
declared that they ootid not get the 
material and the labor, to build the 
care that would mean an expenditure 
of between two and two and a half 
million dollars. And then to have to 
pay $100 a day In default 1 
nageous” wee a term frequently used 
by the company's advocates.

The mayor said that the company 
wee trying to get the city Where It 
would have to buy. Mr. Fleming said 
that was an Irresponsible statement, 
which the mayor had no right

$
: 44mF

behind every statement appearingtrj over.
:4 K,

i
! | \\f i
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O many requests on thé part of our 
customers is responsible for our going 
into the Men’s Furnishings. We open 

for business tomorrow, Thursday, our new 
department, with a smart showing of bright, 
snappy neckwear, shirts, hosiery, gloves, 
and all the essentials that go with an up- 
to-date Men’s Wear Department.

I We M «Ve that you are going to like 
store to shop in for your haberdashery, be
cause we are going to cater to every good 
taste just the same as we do in our clothing, 
and have been .doing for over three-quar
ters of a century. You will find our prices 
right absolutely for the reason that we have 
a buying organization that’s always on 
bed rock when it comes to merchandising, 
and buying right means selling right, as you 

| will agree when you see the splendid values 
we have for you in our new Men’s Furnish- 

: ing Department.

s M
&

| / you will not 
the whole city as no;

to
After the attorney-general had 

fueed to report what he described ae 
the "abeurd” motion of CoL Lennox, 
the fight was laid over while the prin
cipals took fresh ground.

1) re- SPECIALS FOR TODAY
VF

Furs
Parian Lamb Square Pillow Muffs, best 
quality, m choicest curls. Regular price
$38.50, now .. ............$18.00
Stoles to match. Regular $45.00,

$18.00 
Muffs, barrel shape, silk frill 
Regmar $40.00 . $17.50 

Scarfs to match. Regular $37.50,
$18.00

Dyed Opoeeen Caperme, 17 inches 
deep and trimmed with 15 tails, hand
somely lined. Regular $90.00, now
for...................................... $25.00
Black Siberian Wolf Set, shaped stole 
and pillow muff. Regular $16.50,

$8.00

\
K

Men who follow the trend of things 
—who know world conditions from the 
viewpoint of the manufacturers— 
have been quick to note what

RE’S GREAT SALE.
'

an op
portunity the R. Score A Son $60,- 
000 Estate Sale affords In this Im
mediate present la the selection of 
high - class “made-to-yoitr-meaeuretf 
clothes. The woolens offered were 
most favorably ? height and these 
“favors’* are being distributed to 
patrons of the salé In the giving of 
most attractive discodfcto off real 
values.

Fnow . .. . for ... ,....
i

Mink .:V j Ladies’ Coats
Ladies’ Mellon Cloth Coqb, in 
•hade, handsomely lined,
Regular $80.00,
Women’s Râiiicôeti. Regular $20.00.
Clearing at..................... * • $8.50
Children’s Turbans and Sailor Shape 
Hats, worth from 50c to $2.00. Clear-

10c
Children’s Gauntlet Mitts, grey lamb.

26c

&
' -

ri : SZHOW »•••'• ««•••>.** i v
coon collar.
$15.00

m our
Regular $185.00 now flJTC aa f'fsswf,-tpf O.UU
Full Length Scarfs to match. Regular
$176.00, now................$90.00
Vary Handsome .Imported Hudson Seal 
Set, beautifully lined with 
brocade. Regular price $175.00.

• $70.00 '
Black Fox Set, Regular $100.00, now

» io6 en j»,' - now2i e 9 *

' ij tijgmALLIS NOT PEACE 
IN HOME CIRCLES

f ûi■
%1

«ing at’ pi |grey
i

•"actions of the Order Hotly 
Contend Before Insurance 

Committee.

Clearing at, pair
Odd Stoles m various fers from ......

$1.00 b $5.00

v «'.» . .now ' >• » » • ».

"
I If

: 1
The above Rems picked at random from Ae^tables^wgl^ a^lunt of the prices
a'mtfe^iv- ^oumJt'ririt Ae^tore and make inspection to understand exactly 

hew low the cuts have been. Magnificent garments, handsomely lined and trim- 
. med, rich, opulent furs that wffl be worth 100 per cent to 150 Per cent more 

than our sale price next season, are here at va* reductions from former prices.

Store Opens at IQ a.m.

-
K the chairman. Hen. W. D. Mc

Pherson, had permitted It there would 
have been hot discussion last night 
between contending parties in the 
Order of Canadian Home Circles be
fore the select committee of the house 
on insurance. The committee was 
hearing arguments by Norman Som- 
merville for the controlling body and 
A. G. Agnew for the dissatisfied mem
bers regarding the distribution of the 
life expectancy fund of $300,000 under 
the direction of W. J. Vale, registrar 
of friendly societies. Large deputa
tion e prepared to vigorously defend 
each side were present, lining either 
side of the private bill* committee 
room. Many of them desired to air

They
loudly applauded the points made by 
those men who were allowed to ad
dress the committee.

The point at Issue Is that in the re
organization of the order, which was 
approaching insolvency In 1915, this 
fund of $200,000 was distributed to the 
old members, some. 10,000 In number. 
It was to toe paid either In cash, paid- 
up policies or reduction of premiums. 
The amounts were computed as due 
tc each of the members in the soqlety 
before 1904 with regard to their ago 
and thtolr life expectancy age. 
opposition contended that they should 
have • got not thé value of say $20 at 
the end of the life expectancy period, 
but either $20 In cash or that Insur
ance, which could be bought for $20, 
or the actual valine of • $20 in 
reduction of premium. They contended 
that the controlling body had no legal 
right to discount tlie amounts at 5 
per cent, on the life expectancy period 
a* they had done, and to use .the In
terest on the amount for management 
purpose*.

The contention of Mr. Sotnmerville 
was that the younger members had 
waived all right to benefit under the 
$300,000 life expectancy fund they had 

own . . PaM tel and out again between 1906 and
own initiative. As a private member 1914, to Hey of the uae of this interest,
that VL a rig!ht t(?,knc>w what It was A judgment oif Mr. Justice Latch-
tr, L,.h yitWeï binding the country ford supports the contention of the old
nhoJSi: R2.weli wa* not in the members, and the reorganized society
cnamber. Mr. Dewart had the last Le appealing for Legalisation of their

action, against the decision 
court.

Mr. Aghew went so fax as to charge 
the Home Circles with dishonesty in the 
distribution of the fund, and to say 
that were the circle to grant their pra- 
*ent request It would toe eaoctlonlag 

„,^n^“mereto to the “Bt riving mu- dishonesty. He Intimated . that Mr.
nlclpallMes power to store and sell Vale had not understood ittoe method of
iuei and food, made by the govern- what he was sanctioning, 
ment yesterday, provide that by-laws Ttoesa charges were hotly roeenited 
ment yesterday, provide that bylaws by Mr. Samroen-Ule and Mr. Vale 
must have the sanction first of the Mr. McPherson advised Mr. Agnew 
municipal board and then of the cab- to confine himself to the point at Issue,

. The leader of the opposition This, to his mind, was, had the 
criticized this as double control, un- trolling body acted within the
necessarily cumbersome. The matter of the act of 1916.
had been given careful consideration 
by the government, said Hon. W. D.
McPherson, and the 
thru the committee stage.

I
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. MillineryWomen’» Raincoat$
Men*» Hard and Soft HaleHundred» of Odd Set»! f

Id1 Fur» and Fur Garment»Men*» Silk Hat»their strongly held views.
:l -

Our First Fire Sale in 45 Years * u

I COMPANY 
LIMITED H

140 YONGE ST.,Cor. Temperance St.
W. & D. DINEENOak Haligg^i

I
- £

*
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And Men’s Furnishings . . Consumers’ Gas _Co. Riflemen W31 Be Held Awaiting Trial
Despite Counsel’s Protests

dining Taxation Legislation 
Will Be Brought Down TodayMAIN

1071 LF - Corner Yonge and Adelaide St*. 
2Bb^ ESTABLISHED 1879

Hold Their Annual Dinner trV

or Prizes of the Consumera Gas Com- tomey Thurston occurred yesterday to ; 
pany Rifle Association was held last general session, when Thurston, reeejv- a 
evening in St. James’ Parish Hall, the fn* » Up to the effect that Harry WoBe, j 
Chair beine taken t,v tt,» convicted of theft, was planning to Jump d

isawArisrw
sociatlon has 3«4 of Its member. Serving Wolfe was taken into custody as. hs 
with the forces overseas, and the original was entering the office of his counsel, 
membership of 441 has now dwindled Mr- Curry, and the latter ImmedWp ' 
down to about 60, all of whom wore ores- Protested against the procedure. DeWe 
ent last night „ jiis arguments, the crown attorney WÊM

A, Hewitt, general manager, made a «toted upon the man’s imprisonment $08*1 
short address. - til his case was called today.

The prizes were distributed by the The two attorneys argued the pro* tm 
president, whose slilver cup is won this cf,n* Qt Lhe situation, but in thoj*| 
year by Station B Works team, with Wolfe was locked up. He was :
Hugli Thornpeon as captain. The follows,6(1 01 «teallng goods from Gunns, H 
ing wore the other prize-winners : fby whom he was employed. H-s ati

Works team, individual prizes—1. Mr ne3- ««teed for a reeerved case. The crj 
Hugh Thompson. 31; 2, Mr." Alt Johnston, hintf?d that a new charge of theft 
39; 3, Mr. J. Stauger, 30. be laid against Wolfe, imd It is «,,

Head Office team—1, H. Hutdiestm, 32; thia accusation that he will be trice 
2, R. C. Paynter, 31; $. B. W. Brown. 31. d«y- 

Mutual Street team—], Harry Barnett,
30; 2, J. T. B. Redfeme, 29; 3. 11.
Cranbury, 28.

The evening concluded with a musical 
program rendered by the following ; J.
T. B. Redfeme, T. Foster and A. H.
Powers, jr.

i - Législation on mining taxation fol
lowing the report of the nickel com
mission will be brought down today, 
according to a statement made by the 
premier In reply to a question by N. 
W. Rowell tn the house yesterday. It 
would have been down last night had 
there been a night session, said Sir 
William.

K

h-
F

$'ANXIOUS ABOUT COSTS
SKEPTICAL OF PROCESS

Jhf. H. Dewart Asks Many Ques
tions Following the Nickel 

Report

M. Tozer, *30$; and E. A. Wilson,
$210.r i

FIND OWNER OF STEER.

The owner of the steer which ter
rorized the residents of Shanley 
street, Monday night, and gave the 
bluecoat 
division
found yesterday tn the person of 
Louis Bernstein, a Clinton street 
butcher. He was on his way with 
the animal to the Union Stock Yards 
when. It escaped.

Further, he want* to know What is 
the refining process soggeeted to the 
government by the commission, has It 
been commercially proved, and have 
patents been granted fori this "pro
cess"? -

.1

fcliti of the

r* members of No. seven 
ch a merry chase, was1Municipal Board Given Control 

Over the Food and Fuel Bill
.

Premier is Anxious to Know 
Who Is die I cader u Opposition

! B. H. Derwart, KjC., has -tabled 
I question* toil awing the report at the 
( nickel commission. He wants to know 
t In detail what ha* been iteh cost of , . .
i the commission einoe February 1. ehin ’togarding the leader-
I 1917: whether the chairman 1* still in twTen ‘h!
I wtST$10*atd^l*fc^ytraveHag°Lpem^ ETTaJt_iln ‘î?® ho*,Be Testerday. it 

and if so, for how long; if the chair- ! ^pi^ientor^”^!^!2e^Z 
, «nan's traveling expense* from Te-|WMP askin^^num^^f au^ti^WUrt 

pa*® to Groat Britain were paid tei|gardin* Items Vhtch ÎÏ"
exoea* af the $10 a day mentioned: (lieved^ to be no^^^enti^ mr
ana what were the *ervtoe* rendered1 William told the fd^Souti.r

foUowtag (west Toronto that tt had been arranged 
ram. tor the salarie* mentomed in the:between the leaders that unnecessary 
return on the matter, Prof. 43. A. hindrance to the work of the houw 
Gims, *1256; F. Cltthens, $338; O. W. was to be avoided. He wanted to 
T xon ,8$„9;__AV‘ WOO; R. N. I know if Mr. RoweU’s dictum carried.
Dickrsn, $48$; A. Stanfield, #209; E, Mr. Dewart eetiti was acting on his

- -
ROAD MEN MEET.}

A number of technical subject* 
were discussed by road supeiinl^H 
er.ts from various parts of the pro-, 
vince who met In convention I» W 
parllamënt buildings yesterday. TSJ 
were welcomed by Hon. Finlay MW" 
diarmld, minister of public works. .jiM

RECEIVED PRESENTATION.
Slfk *

Bert Foster, the formen of the
Canada Xltro Product Co. of Mount CRITICIZE PYNE’8 MEASURE.
Dennis, was waited on toy about one .......
hundred empfoyee last Saturday after Hon. Dr. Pyre’* measure to enable I 
the lunch hour, and presented with & . school children to gain academic ■ 
handsome gold watch and fob. The {credit for farm work' during the *nrm- 
oreeentatlon was made by James mer came in for crttictom from both 
Theobald, who made a short addne*» in tides ot the house, that it would toe 
which he mentioned the kind treatment token advantage of. The requisition o.< 
and courtesy always Shown by Mr. affidavits regarding the work was 
Footer to those under him. Mr. Foster suggested, tout the minister of e<hjcu- 
thanked them for their kindness In a tien stood to Ms guns and no change 
short address. made. ' ”

oon- 
eoope

Mr. Agnew con
tended that they had not, einoe they 
Wad not. acted ae requested by the 
members, only about six sert in an/ 
requests at aW. Mr. SommerviUe held 
that they had kept within the scope 
since they had acted under Mr. Vale's 
direction as provided in -ttoe act tor 
1915. Committee adjourned to diectee 
the matter among themselvee

I
mSANITARY WASHED

WIPING RAGSJ measure went

m
AMD CHS*»» CLOTH.

m,iMimæ i the ■ E. PULLAN
20 Maud St. Ad. 7!
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/SAVE TIME. SHOP WITH A ' A r19TRANSFER CARD.

E THE STORE’S CONVENIENCES
The WBilims uni Rest Bee*. Third fk 

Fleer. The Im format fee Bare* ud 
Feet of lire. Mala Fleer.- The Free Fetwl-
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Les odeles de Paul Poiret, Printemps 19174
:;
■

AFTER two and a half years in the trenches with the French 
Army, Poiret, Master Maker of Style, returns to Paris,. 

and once again applies his genius to the creation of color
ful and distinctive costumes. Behold the result in the sketches A 
below—a group of models for Spring wearing : gowns, coats, Every, model m the coll-ec- 
suits and skirts. tion bears this label.

Reproduction auto rosée

I .
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Moreover, the models were designed with the express purpose of 
reaching average. purse-strings. Under the direct authority of 
Monsieur Poiret, they have been reproduced in New York by promi
nent tailors and dressmakers, and arrangements have been made that 
their selling be restricted to one firm only in the ldrge cities of Can
ada and the United States.

Iere
ral

,
omi

S: :

«9» i E ■

|>ur- >
Having Secured the Exclusive Privilege of Presenting In 

Canada These Unique and Interesting Models

The Entire Collection Has Been Placed on Exhibition on a Special 
Platform in the Women’s Dress Department, on the Third Floor 

The Photographs on To-day’s Page Indicate the Variety 
and Charm of the Showing.
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0 ■ GAIN the name of Poiret Is heard 
Bl in the land. He baa laid down 

m " hie rifle and taken up hla tclesors 
for a few happy slashes into chiffon 
and cloth. And it only on the principle 
that absence makes the heart grow 
fonder, the models be has designed 

for the coming spring are 
POIRBT assured an eager welcome. 
THB Dèapife hla long-estab-
PATBIOT. fished niche In the Hall of 

.. Fame, Point Is not yet 
forty yean of age. Thus was he 
among the first to he called to the 
colors when France Bent to war In the 
summer

tg ., m;

1- . • - - • ■ ' 4, . ..
jjÿAgÿÿBÿÿSjL -, - Mosquéenow

00 \mmwM
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■ Poirot’s lore of the Oriental 
betrays itself in this pictur
esque evening frock, with its 

girdle And its Eastern 
flow of line and ease of fit. A 
glimpse of contrasting lining 
is caught through the slash 
the top of . the sleeve and the 
side of the skirt.

“Motquee” is obtainable et 
two prices, according to the 

‘ , fabric employed.

In exquisite doth of silver, 
with rote lining, it is $180JO. s

» And in pearl grey crepe 
G meteor, with rote lining, or in , 

black crepe meteor, with ivory
lining, it it $80.00.

1.stole
Caleche

A ceremonious and graceful 
wrap, inspired by the sumptuous 
cloak worn by the fashionable 
dame of ■ we eighteenth century 
when she drove in her “caleche,” 
or open carriage. The silk fringe 
with which it is liberally bordered

atoo 1

of 181*. On Aucune 6th, In the 
midst of preparations for hla autumn 
I-arade fit mannikins In Us wonderful 
garden atelier In the Faubourg 
Honore, he donned the 111-fittlng 
of the poilu and paraded away 
self. In the ranks of the 220th Terri
ll
the Frefich Klufcs—was given ever to 
the making of military wear, and Poi
ret, world-renowned leader of Fashion, 
became a grimy member of the rank 
and' file, with no other thought than to 
dig a trench as well as he had cut e 
ball gown, or speed a bullet as suc
cessfully as he had costumed a ballet 

artist la nothing when a soldier le - 
wanted," be said. "My atelier la closed, 
and will remain closed until I return ;
If I do return."

Thus the great couturier slipped out 
of the limelight.

Now he reappears—as Attache de la 
Ministère de la 
Guerre. And from 
hie new duties he 
has been able to

'ey

suggests the fjpngfa of the parasol

old-time equipage was went 'to shield her complexion from the Mm.

00 i;o.oo.
V m50 X* The Caleche it fathioned in black 

CaUot satin of beauteous softness, 
with lining of. .ivory white satin. 
Price $146JO.

%I

■iOc i
“AnA— xt5c a>f
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AIfor
spare the time to 
dabble again In his 
beloved art. "

Em k It has been pro
phesied 
future

that by 
generations 

Poiret will be ac
corded a place in 
the realm of dress 

.... „ , snch as Chtppen
‘ ' Liquid, flowing dale and Sheraton
lines developed in bold In the realm of 

. furniture. Howeo
ever that may be. 
as long as hla fame 

last#, he will rank as the great advo 
.•ate of simple line and primitive color 

liquid, flowing lines developed In 
rich, glowing fabrics. "I find my gowns 
.ntlsfylng only when all the details of 
which they are composed dlsapfiear in 
i be general harmony of the whole, he 

liotiffnlW it «T -*1(1 in hla lecture on the philosophylightfully it ex 0f dr#,„_ delivered In Toronto tour or
nreseea the Poiret " five yenrs ago.. And within the bound* presses tne x «m , {h;, there Is nothing he
simplicity, with would not dare.
the nleats of its Poiret drinks at every fount of Intne pieais oi it %*piratloo in the creating of hla models.
skirt hanging down lie emulates the vivid contrasts he

, , knows as a landscape painter. He
so flat, and the ,akt# t0T kU own the brilliant color
waistline and the and bold embroideries with which hel«waistline ana tne familiar as an Oriental student and

traveller la China and Japan. He es 
savs the rhythm of line he lores as a 

- writer of verse. And
roR |n these latest ere
Fw atlons of Ills, he
Vf hints at the martial

Ak,^J> verve and
Simplicity he has 

M W A - experienced as a
■ soldier.

••••
i

Biarritz
Ben’s a suit 

that prides itself 
<» -it* versatility.
For how many its 
promises of useful
ness — for morn
ing and afternoon 
wear at home, at 
the Country Club, 
at the summer re
sort later on) In 
the white binding 
on the coat yon 
have a truly Poiret- 
esque touch.

The Biarritz is 
procurable in var
ious materials and 
eo mb inations, 
thus :

White Bedford 
cord sleirt, with 
navy blue peau de ‘ 

soie coat, bound 
with white.

Coat and skirt 
in black or navy 
blue peau de soie, 
bound with white.

Coat and skirt in 
navy serge, bound 
with black braid.

Price $86JW.

Domino ?i

The banding of 
. black and white 

check is responsible 
for the naming of 
this coat and skirt 
costume. How de-

rich fabrics.” t
| '

ii>» • .

1 mm■ ;/ ' X,

i
f

r.
of its >i pockets 

waistcoat running 
along so straight. 
Be it mentioned, 
too, that the coat 
may be removed 
with impunity. The. 
waistcoat is not 
the usual thing of 
lining at the back, 
but made of the 
material. And sup 
plemented by a 
blouse, constitutes 
a complete cos
tume.

' 1
'émm.

•tern
Trial e i
I’s Protests

Poiret’* climb up 
the ladder has been 

Less thin
% mwrangles between ^ 

V and Crown. At- 
rred yesterday In j 
Thurston, recelv- M 
tliat Harry Wolfe, \ 
planning to lump J 

l-'olfc arrested thru 
b warrant, 
to custody as he 
!»; of his counsel, 
at ter Immediately 
roccdure. Despite 
turn attorney in- 
imprisonment un- 
today. .

sued Uio pros anu 
but In tho end 
He was convlct- 

fioni Ounne, l-td-L 
loved. His atterir 
.1 case. The crowj 
rgc of theft would 
. und 1t 1» in*”’

«111 be tried to-

«;; rapid.
twenty years ago 
he begin bis career 
as apprentice to an 
umbrella merchant. 
Banning errands, 
he caught glimpses 
of the fashionable 
world of Paris, and 
revolted against the 
discord and drear! 

Î5Î - f ness of the dress ofOne of hu recent thst tlme- Hls la-
modrls.

«

-m
t;

J
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iTranchée

Hi» ally, .the Buaaian sentry, in 
greatcoat and cartridge belt, has 
supplied Poiret with à happy 
thought in the designing of this 
•apital motor wrap. For how 
splendidly all-enveloping a coat it 
is, and so swagger in its ample 
line 1

Tranchee, moreover, it available 
in materials to suit every diverse 
need. Thus : >■

At ■ SSSjOO—In tan, white or 
leather color linen, with crimson 
facings.

At $7l£0—In tan, navy or whty 
tricotine, lined with crepe de Chine.

At $78JO—In natural tan show 
tuny, with crimson facings and 
erepe de Chine lining.

!MmHi
m

Croisaide
Poiret know» hie history well, 

and seeking inspiration for ^ 
a sports frock, his thoughts have 
reverted to mediaeval days, when 
knights of the Crusade tilted in the 
lists with gleaming lances. Notice 
the belt studded with nail-heads 
and the armor-like tabs where the 
bodice fastens. The collar may be 
worn in open V shape anil in no 
way destroy the ensemble.

Croisaide is featured in • two 
materials, as :

In Jer. 
blue and

And in erepe de Chine in white, 
rose, navy at tan. Tries in either,
$18 JO.

m y \m ;
tent- Ideals strug 
gled for expression. 

He embodied hls thoughts In sketches 
and carried them to the great dress
making establishments. Many of them 
were accepted. He himself was fin
ally engaged by the distinguished 
house of Doucet. Thus hls career be-

Domino may be 
had in black or in 
white serge, edged 
in either cate with 

. black and white 
check — price 
$76j00.

s r■

F' Demure
li hves up to its name, doesn't 

H f For despite . the chic of 
ifii “barrel” ‘line, how could H 
be Aher than the most demure of 
skir ts, with that quaint little 
pint fore bib i It reminds you at 
the black silk apron* that every- 
bod r wore in the time of Queen 
Am e, when needlework was about 
the eely employment for 
fingers.

Demure is made of silk taffeta 
in black, navy blue or variously 
colored plaids. The price is $18JO.

1 - tCectle gan.

------------------------------

* T. EATON G&mm

Why he christened it “Cecile” 
Possibly beWÊ we know not.

it suggests the interesting, 
For how

MEET.

hnlcal subject*
■<: huperintend- | 
rts of the P*®- |
invention In W*. J 
> esterday. TUeTr i 
on. Finlay Mac-, -■ 
public work»-

cause
well-dressed woman, 
strongly such a wrap would appeal 
to the woman of taste and imagin
ation 1 Charmingly fashioned of 
CaUot satin, it is a coat that is 
ready to adapt itself equally well 
to walking or motoring, and to 
serve as a general cloak for sum
mer evenings at home or abroad.

Cecils le obtainable in taupe, 
navy blue or block—price, $116J30.

J

•sey cloth, in rose, Delft 
Kelly green.
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HtIXReception of New Taxation 

Proposals is Gratifying 
Evidence.

on
Ç sâSœ55Ê^Ë^EE

, Dollars to invert, and wished to receive the high 
\ rates of interest consistent with safety, could you im

prove on the distribution of such a large sum? Study 
the following table of comparison, as at December
31st, 1915 and 1916:

%>•Judgment of Dominion Rail
way Board Brings Relief to 

Wide District.

EARLSCOURT LEFT OUT

INFANTRY.
, Killed In action—Sat- Wm. Van Stone, 

England.mod of wound»—Philip Myers, Eng- 
land; F. D. Weir. Seaforth, OnL 

Wounded—A. J. Sparks, Scotland; Lt. 
W. Stewart, Druid, Sank. ; Oscar Taro- 

beau, Pointe Gattfieàu, Que.; Lieut. C. 
W. Macpheraon, Kincardine, Ont.; Al
fred Smith, England; R. D. Leslie, 
Scotland: C. K. Jervis, Strathroy, Ont.; 
J. R. McDonald, Fraser’s Grant N.6.; 
H. G. Km». SL John, N.B.; Ed. Mar- 
cou, Balmoral, N.B.

Dangerously 111, Wounded—786713, Chas. 
Carpenter, 6 Fielding avenue, Toronto.

Seriously III and wounded—B. W. Lako- 
viteh, Montenegro; Wilfrid Ste.vart, 
Blenheim Ont.

Died—Elijah Freeman, Saskatoon,
David Weston, Goderich, Oat.; Ed. Cor
rigan, Peterboro, Oat...

Seriously ill—George Kerr, Croeby. Ont.

%:,

,v
R. iWORST TRIALS OVER

Turn of Tide, in Mesopotamia 
Has Removed India’s 

Grievances.

. Dwellers in That District Must
Pay Special Delivery Economy is Cost Divided by TiISISIS 15

*% Toll.w 37.5943.02

33.01
16.24

5.36
4.21
1.18
1.80

3.25

2.02

First MortMM , _
Government, Municipal 

and School Debenture# 
Loans to Policyholders.
Stock#..................
Ca#h......... ..........
Railway Bond#.
Industrial Bond# ..........•;
Interest Accrued end 

Outstanding ............
Premium# Deferred and 

Outstanding 
Real Batata. <

Etc#.

The reason why the Studebaker Four is 
the most economical four is because of the 
extra quality, the extra safety, the extra 
power, the extra low upkeep.

Extra safety means the extra feature of 
strength which takes the strain of .the shock 
which wrecks the small cheap car.

Extra power means smooth, vibrationless 
operation, not the jarring, jerking, racking^ 
strains of over exerted power.

Extra low upkeep is the sum of the ad
vantages mentioned above, and it is the sum 
of economy, and that is why Studebaker be
lieves it is better to put a little more money 
and a great deal more quality in manufac
turing a car like the Series 18 at $1375, and 
at the same time give you genuine leather up
holstery and die same quality of fittings and 
equipment that you find in cars costing more 
than twice as much as the $tudebaker Four.-

We repeat that the Studebaker Series 18 
js the most economical four in the world.

Come in and ask for demonstration.

Saak.
After carefully examining the Judg

ment of the Dominion Railway Board 
on the - application for free express 
delivèry within the city limits, H. A. 
Newman, barrister, who prepared the 
case for the citizens’ association, has 
expressed himself as satisfied. He 
declared that the people have won a 
signal victory, but expressed regret 
that the upper portion of Earlscourt 
had been left out , ,

The board’» Judgment declares that 
the express companies must dslivsr 
free in the sections of Toronto south 
of St Clair avenue from Weston road 
on tho west to Spadlnâ, on the east, 
the both sides of all streets being in
cluded. It lays down a total zone of 
half a mile from the free delivery 
limits, and packages axe to be picked 
up and delivereed at a maximum rate 
of 16 cents per one hundred pounds. 
There is no . mention made of North 
Toronto or Bast Toronto.

“The present deUvery limits do not 
follow the municipal boundaries and 
are not based on any principle of mile
age from a central distributing office, 
nor are they arranged on the density 
of the population,’’ states the Judg
ment. "The sections, of Toronto south 
of St. Clair avenue from Weston 
road on the west to Spadina avenue 
on the east, known as Wychwood and 
Bracondale, that are at present with
out a service, are unjustly discrimin
ated against by being denied such a

London, Marti! 27, vaa. Ottawa, 
Reuter Agency.—A special despatch 
from Delhi reports ithe final meeting 
of the session of «he legislative coun
cil of Intfia, at which stirring speeches 
were delivered toy the viceroy and 
members of the council to reference to 
the new (taxation measure end the 
participation of India in the war The 
despatch says:

M. the legislative council's dosing 
meeting today several members de
clared that Ithe manner in which the 
nerw taxation proposals bad (been re
ceived was proof of the enthusiasm and 
patriotism of the people. Great satis
faction was expressed that no further 
burdens were placed on the poorer 
ojwanee of the community, altho some 
members deplored the raising of rail
way rates and urged development of 
the general industries’of the country.

Grateful to Chamberlain.
Many the speakers expressed the 

grateful thanks of the country to 
Austen Chamberlain, eeoretary of state

k** “flrm 8md J«rt action” 
in the matter of ithe cotton du Uea. TJiav. 
said that the attitude of tiie Lancashire 
cotton manufacturers to apposing the 
todta tax on imported cottons showed 
4 y£'aL<*f of Indian aflhtoa.

All the speeches contained expres- 
®ons of patriotism and ioyyJtv and T^ngnere of thT^pteto 
otaxe the burden of the empire. Sir
to^t£,J£4yer ”dd 2le lw»>ed «he wfar 
laon would soon exceed £10,000,000.

___ _ Trifling Sacrifices.

the unoanlmous accord of the council. 
There would be sacrifices in the ne- 

ordered government, name
ly, in education , sanitation, public 
works, etc., but these sacrifices were 
trifling compared with those of other 
^JJtitries. Thrown back upon her
self. he said, India had already In
creased the output of her industries 
a hundredfold. In fact, he beUeved 
the war would prove the date of 
India» industrial birth. He urged 
that It was the duty of everyone to 
subscribe to the war loan,

Alluding to the cotton duty, the 
viceroy said that a grievance bad 
been removed which had been a long 
standing source of Irritation, but the 
whole question of duties would 
sidered after the war. He adi 
the Imperial Government could not, 
In existing circumstances do more. 
But the history of this incident is 
highly encouraging to India, proving 
that she had true and staunch friends 
and that her intereste would be itoht- 
ly defended when the fiscal system 
came to be .reviewed- ,.

- Misfortunes Over.
Alluding to the gallantry and en

durance of the troops In Mesopotamia, 
he said that the fall of Kut marked 
the nadir of India’s fortune. The 
Indian army had been bled white In 
providing troops and equipment for 
the four fronts; the breakdown of 
medical arrangements had brought a 
storm of obloquy on the Indian, 
ministration; the hardships of the 
summer and sapped the strength of 
the troops, and the sick had poured 
Into India. All this, he said, had been 
remedied. He said a high tribute to 
the labors of the past and present 
commanders in chief, Gen. Sir Beau
champ and Gen. Sir Charles Monro 
who had enabled Gen. Maude’s troops 
to achieve success and victory.

32.58
16.38

4*48
2.35 MEDICAL SERVICES.

Wounded—Cspt. R. M. Shaw, Boo. Ont 
Dangerously III—B. E. Maulson, Win

nipeg.

• •
1

3.10

1.98

ARTILLERY.
Wounded—Gunner J. E. Bruce, Revel- 

etoke, B.C.; Lieut B. H. Richardson, 
Winnipeg.Call Loan#,

.59.91 s: # s #« • a â‘s s##.*»»*»*
UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT 

ON CANADIAN ACTIVITIES
100.00 100.00

Wouldn’t you like to carry a policy in a Company 
that practises •Safety First* m toe investment of its 
funds? A postcard will bring you particular»

W: Gives Last of Series of Lectures 
Commemorating Confederation.

Characteristics of Canadians, the 
growth of the Dominion since confedera
tion. end religious, financial. Industrial, 
educational and commercial activities of 
Canada, were ail discussed in an address 

,P^“ent. S?1’ert HMeoder of the University of Toronto, in Convocation 
Hall last night President Falconer's 
address concluded a series of four, which 
have been given weekly In that building.

He said that to the Britisher the lead
ing characteristics of Canadians were 
vigor, resourcefulness, strength. He de
clared Canadians were 1 
waves of emotion than 
somewhat to tha fact 
newspapers did not Indulge In “yellow 
humai tea.'' He said the Canadian had 
courage tempered with common-sense, 
and should gain the respect of the world.

He reviewed the history of the 
and western provinces, declaring 
the west had not been settled by pioneers 
from the eastern provinces, or If the 
Americans had settled the country first, 
the future of the Dominion would be 
different.

Speaking at length on the educational 
aspect of Canada, President Falconer de
clared that, tho there Were a few out
standing Canadians of fame as writers 
and poets, yet there was too little dis
tinction because the standards were so 
severe. He safd Canada, net possessing 
cosmopolitan cities, was not on the 
world’s highway of literary commerce, 
but added that the people were Improv
ing In literary teste. The 
eluded Ms address with,»
Canadian soldier».

.
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Manufacturers Lifet

m

fetn OFFICE. TOBOETO. CAEADA
KIN# AND TONI

m
“Made-in-Canada”

,$1379"
$1685

40 H. P. FOUR 
50 H. P. SIX ..Vless subject to 

Americans, due 
thatr Canadian■ MF. O. B.Walkerville.

e S
service.”

Advises Zone System-
“In my opinion,” says Assistant 

Chief Commissioner Scott, “there 
should be a central zone In Toronto 
Jn which a free pick-up service should 
be given. Outside that zone there 
should be additional areas In which a 
pick-up and delivery service should 
be given by the express companies for 
a toll to be based on the mileage from 
tho free zone and the weight or bulk 
of the parcel to be picked up or deh- 

of the established

McMullen & Lee, Limited
Phone N. 8000

eastern 
that if: v

■ Yonge and Grenville Sts.

* WAR SUMMARY ^ .

’
goods is a serious consideration 
these people, mostly wives of sold 
at the front The big departme 
stores make regular deliveries ti 
and three times daily all thq ; 
round,” he said.

“}t is certainly strange that the d 
tricts of North Toronto and Danfot 
which we included in our appeal 
free collections and deliveries, are ! 
even mentioned in the commission! 
judgment but no doubt the people 
these sections will have something 
say in the
we in tills iRJH 
until the zone is extended in accord, 
ance with our original application." -

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED vered. Because 
business based on the free delivery 
service that has been given by the 
express companies in the past, lt 
would not now be fair to have a free 
zone based on mileage only. The free 
zone will have to be somewhat rect- 
angular in shape. It should consist 
of all the territory the* new has free 
service, with the addition of the sec
tion» south of St Clair avenue, al
ready referred to. Both sides of all 
streets which are boundaries to the 
free zone are to be Included In lt. I 
do not see bow else the matter can be 
reasonably settled except by the es
tablishment of a free zone. That 
being so, it 1» mud!) fairer to those 
living outside the free zone to get a 
service for a reasonable toll than that 
they get no service at all.”

The board la of the opinion that the 
boundaries for the free zone are the 
fairest boundaries for all concerned 
under the circumstances that can be 
selected. For a reasonable distance 
beyond the tree zone there should be 
a pick-up and delivery service for tho 
toll by the express companies or per
sons acting for them and not by In
dependent and Irresponsible carters. 
Where a single consignment of one or 
more parcels exceeds 100 pounds, but 
is not more than 200 pounds In weight, 
the minimum charge should be 25 
cents and so on, adding 10 cents for 
each additional 100 pounds or a frac
tion thereef. The companies will not 
be bound to deliver parcels jmless 
the thorofares are! reasonably passable 
for the wagons.

With the Judgment, which <was 
handed out by the assistant chief com
missioner, IYArcy Scott, Chairman Sir 
Henry Drayton agrees, and will deli
ver his reasons at a later date.

N the eighty-mile battlefront In northwestern France the Germans 
have not checked the advance of the alllee, but their lines still have 
to give way wherever the British and the French choose to strike. 

Bad weather continues to Impede the allied progress, but the British cap
tured three villages and the French captured four yesterday. In addition 
the French have won all of the important lower forest of Coucy. This 
ground lies south of La Fere and west of Laon, and the French advance 
has now reached the western outskirts of the forests of 6t. Gobain an<l 
the upper Coucy. The French suffered slight losses, while they drove the 
enemy from the Villages of Petit Barisis, Vereuti and Coucy-la-Vllie. 
They also stopped by their fire counter-attacks of the enemy to regain 
the front of Roupy, Eesigny and Benay, south of St. Quentin. Attacking 
the enemy in the difficult country north of Soiesone they also made im
portant progress on a line north of NeuvllIe-sur-Margival and northeast 
of Leullly.ére™ 'ÉÊÊI ' "

o speaker con- 
tribute to the_ » v

MILITARY CAMPS AT
NIAGARA AND BORDEN

Toronto Mechanics Requested to 
Enlist For Duty ^i^J&oyal 

Flying Co^'

URGES RATEPAYERS TO
UTILIZE BACK GARDENS

be con- 
dad that

i matter. In the meant! 
section will continue to

J. B. Dockray Lectures to Cale
donia Association on Vegetable 

Production. REQUEST IS DENIED.

Hon. F.Maodiarmid Will Not Genii* 
Higher Payment of Costs on East-, 

am Highway.

(Representatives numbering 40 
all this municdpallrties between Pii 
tog Township as far east as Has 
Court ty were m the city yaste 
They visited the parliament bulk 
in the afternoon and had an tn-tea 
with Hon. Finlay Maedlanndd, 
tlve to the suggested provincial i 
way east to Belleville. They e 
the minister in the event of the 
being gone on with that the go 
ment would undertake to guan 
the payment of more than 70 per 
of the costs incurred, a departure 
the general policy of the government to s 
respect to highway*. The minister to! 
reply said that while anxious to en
courage and footer the building ct tat** 
proved highway* there would be n# 
departure from the policy told down.

Toronto Military District has re
ceived Instruction* to prepare for 
summer campe as uernU. There will 
be camp* Ut both Nlagara-oti-the- 
Levke and at Camp Borden. Two thou
sand members of 
Force w*l .likely 
Niagsura.

Toronto mechanics who signed the 
national service cards are being re
quested to enlist for duty wtyh the 
Royal Flying Corps for work at the 
Camp Borden aviation Arid. Some 
of the mechanics have received spe
cial letters sen* direct from the mi
litia department at Ottawa, while 
others are being canvassed by the 
representatives of the R.F.C- the lat
ter unit having been sent a flat of To
ronto mechanic* for this purpose.

Nearty 250 Toronto men have volun
teered for omrtdstment during the first 
two days of this week. Ninety-two 
men came forward yesterday. Sixteen 
of them were accepted and attached 
as follows: 68th Battery, 8; Signalers, 
Cyclists, each 2; 208th Bath, 266th 
Bath. 108th Draft, Forestry Draft, 
C.A.8.C, A.M.C- base hospital. A.M.C. 
training depot, mounted rifles. 70th 
Battery, each one.

The militia department gave notice 
yesterday the* when men apply for en
listment to-fajfiamtry or artillery units, 
but are (found, below the physical 
standard required', the recruiting officer 
should, enlist such men for unite re
quiring a lower standard such as con
struction or forestry. The order de
clares that owing to recruiting officers 
being only Interested In men who oome 
up to the standard for their special 
branch of the service, a great many 
recruits have been losq

An Ottawa order states that the mili
tary discharge depot» at Quebec,, 
Halifax and Sh John, form pant of 
the ml 
piand,
and they are to be considered as 
auxiliary units to the M. H. C. C.

Lieut. J. Spence Reid, BjA., of 
TiUeontotrrg, nephew of tihe totle F. S. 
Spence, has wton special mention for 
dtottngutobed «service on the field.

Cap*. J. 6. MoOaJUum, AjMjC., has 
id big provisional appointment 
base hospital.

"A Vegetable Garden lor Even- Home 
In 1817," was the subject of an interest
ing and Instructive lecture by T. D. 
Dockray, director of the Horticultural 
Association, held under the auspices of 
the’Caledonia Ratepayers’ Association in 
Hughes’ School, McRoberts avenue, last 
evening, Vice-President E. Norman in 
the chair. .

The speaker, in his opening remarks, 
said ; “The slogan of every householder 
should be a vegetable garden in every 
home in 1817," and proceeded to point out 

the aid of a plan how a plot of ground 
feet by 86 feet could be utilized to 

the best advantage. He recommended 
the planting of onions, beets, carrots, 
parsnips, turnips, cabbages, cauliflowers, 
peas, beans, spinach, radishes, lettuce, 
com and potatoes, giving the largest 
amount of space to the latter vegetable. 
He recommended that the best attention 
be given to the soil, and cautioned his 
audience against sowing seeds when the 
ground is cold.

Regarding the use of water, the speak
er said : “Watering in Toronto, in my 
opinion, is considered to be a social func
tion. We water the ground a great deal 
too much, and. twice a week U plenty to 
water the gsefien, and plant# should not 
be watered thru the leaves, because the 
moisture is only absorbed thru the roots.

In conclusion, the speaker declared 
that the roan who grew vegetables for
merly had gone to the war. and three 
wlvo are left at home should produce 
foodstuff, of which there is such a scar- 
city In many "places at the present time.

t ** ♦ 6 ♦

The three village* taken toy the British are Longaveroes, Lieramont 
and Eqnancourt. These positions lie north of Roieel. on the Peronne- 
Cambral road. Their possession enables the British to straighten their 
line and improves the British position between Boise! and Nurlu. British 
cavalry captured the three places, according to Reuter's agency. This 
shows that the fighting is «till in’the open field. The allied soldions be
lieve, according to the despatches, that the enemy will not leave his new 
lines until the allies bring up their heavy guns. Then he will leave them. 
It is generally understood that the new heavy guns and chemical appliances 
of the allies in the west have made permanent line» untenable for. the 
enemy.

Canada Defence 
under canvas at

ad-

3

r
* * * «•

^ H the enemyyhad withdrawn in order to counter-attack the allies and
their communications, his chance has gone, for by this timeflnepite of 
had weather and destroyed reeds, the allies' construction corps must have 
pretty well repaired roads and railways sufficient to permit the support 
of adequate artillery battering rams at vital points. After every rapid 
retreat of an enemy for a distance of ten to twenty miles considerable 
pâuæe must elapse before the heavy guns and the infantry can follow the 
enemy and he in position to attack him.

• * * * *
„ The defence of the bill to call out the 1818 deee of French recruit» 

relied forth an illuminating statement on the present conditions confront
ing the allies. Paul Pafnleve, new minister of war, said that successful 
*• beginning of the spring campaign, it would be puerile to con
sider the German retreat as a. renunciation. The retreat, he added, was 
evidently rather by the force of the Anglo-French armies and the prudence 
of their co-ordination than beoauee of weakening on the part of the Q4r- 
man army. It was proof of the necessity of the bringing together of 
their military energies by the allies. Germany was assembling an army 
greater numerically, and more solidly equipped than ever before. 
wm the instrument of war over wht h the allie* mu*t

GENERAL COURT MARTIAL

Lieut.-Col. H. D. Smith, general 
staff officer of the London district, 
presided at the opening of the general 
court martial at the Toronto arm
ories, yesterday morning and after
noon, respecting the charge of deser
tion against Lieut. J. O. 1 McOtbbon, 
164th Battalion. The accused was de
tailed as adjutant and instructor of 
the -Lewis Automatic Rifle School, at 
Hamilton. After documents had been 
produced to show that he was absent 
without leave from Dec. 4 to Feb. 16, 
the court was adjourned until April 3.

!
LODGE NEWSI

Four Soldiers Sentenced
For Absence Without Leave

LODGE WELLESLEY, D.0.1.

At the regular meeting of Log 
Wellesley No. 68, D. eati M.O.B., 
the Foresters’ Hall last «reniai 
presentation of a past presi 
Jewel was made to Mr*. Maaon, the it 
tiring president, by Mm Uoyi, pas 
grand president of the grand lodge 
The meeting was presided over 
Mr*. Webb.

RQ8EDALE~LODGE, I.O.O.F.

Rosedale Lodge, No. 87l. LO.I 
held its regular meeting last eve 
In the Foresters’ Hall, presided - 
by W. Smith. The Initiatory de 
was conferred and after the bus! 
of the lodge, the members pall 
fraternal visit to the Covenant Lc 
I.O.O.F., at the LO.F. Temple, W 
they assisted In the work of in 
tion.

mIt *» announced that the following 
sentences have been Imposed for ab
sence without leave from the C.E.F.: 
Pte. F, McDermod, 234th Bat*., To
ronto Industrial Farm, 90 days;. Pte. 
W. R. Deforest, l«4th Bath, three 
months' imprisonment; Pto. W. S. 
Blair, 220th Batt., Toronto Industrial 
Frtrm, 60 days; Pto. N. W. Corbett, 
No. 2 Army Service Corps. 60 days’ 
imprisonment.

1 UNI FOR M8 FOR CADETS-

At the meeting of the advisory in
dustrial committee of the board of 
education yesterday afternoon tenders 
were received for the cadet uniforms 
for the Technical School, and that of 
Miller A Co. was accepted. The price 
was 18.46 per uniform for a total of 
160 uniforma

W3I Continue Fight For 
Extended Express Delivery

t

WATER TRANSPORT SERVICE

An officer to sign up men for duty" 
with the Island water transport ser
vice, on vessels plying in rivers and 
canals of the different war zones, 
has been opened by Sergt. F. L. 
Grantham, at 66 Victoria street. Six 
hundred men from Western Canada 
have already Joined the I.W.T.8. It 
is affiliated with the Imperial Royal 
Engineers, 
dredgemen and. seamen of all kinds, 
are urgently needed. Promotions are 
given according to civil qualification.

Secretary John Walshe, of the Citi
zens’ Express and Freight campaign 
executive committee, diecuseing the 
judgment of the aeristwrt. chief oom- 
missloroer of ithe Dominion Board of 
Railway Oonmtiesioaere in the matter 
of extended express delivery for the 
city with a reporter of The World 
pointed out that the people which the 
campaign set out chiefly to serve# 
namely, the residents In tbs congested 
district, which has well paved streets 
north of St. Clair avenue, are deliber
ately refused free delivery.

"Every fifteen cents for a parcel of

That

* ' •e
In Macedonia the Frepcb resumed tSeir offensive against the Bul

garians and Germans north of Monastir and they captured about 430 yards 
of German positions in the direction of Cervralgna Crest, taking about 
100 prisoners. Unless tiie allies hare unexpectedly modified their plans of 
^6? ^1**^B* WU1 soon attempt an advance northward into 
*!lJfrh2,s\ ThLfl|£.tln* 7™ Iareely ®°mPrise mountain operations. The 
enemy, K is said, has refused to strengthen greatly hie forces in thia

ttSSWJ^w,b* S£L»ii,T5J; SU

Wary bonpltiafle eommieefcon com- 
which de a unfrt of .tihe C. E. F.,

Bargemen, «cowmen,

4•>e e * at Thirty-One Norsing Sirt*»
Qualify For Military 9m. Stomach Troubles

Due to Addity
Germany, tt Is said, has offered tempting terms of peace to Rusai» 

Despite rebuffs the enemy persists la the notion that like German^til 
ZhJ She tactically offers Russia mu^rof wh»{

7, wl”nl,nS <»mPle*e victory. Instead of being Russian 
U t0 be International. Armenia Is to be a Rus’

“ïk’ÏÎÆ"' T1" “* ^4?^ \,RZ
I i.i. J.-—. ^1 Uw . .

Latest Q.O.R. Battalion Has
Strength of Three Hundred Subject to confirmation by Otto* 

the following nursing sisters have" 
awarded certificates: M. A. Robin* 
H. Lu nr. J. F. King, G. S. Kenney, 
V. JT. Hi*. B. G. Henry, A M. H. Ffl 
tag, R. E, Fitzgerald, F. Cotoer, U 
Blackmon*, M. S. Bates, E. Malcoj 
sen, E. M. Acheeon, B. B. ®g^*L 
L. M. Murdoff. M. A. Allen, E. C.M 
Lsod. J. M. Notoe, M. Wilson. M. 
Montetih, E. L. Hammell, M. B. Dl 
can. E„ Simmons, D. V. Robinse*,, 
E. Might, S. L. Baxter, M. King, H. 
McLaren, A E. Mcll wraith, M. B| 
Shaw, D. Kinghem.

Up to last night the 266th Q.O.R. 
Battalion had received 11,608 names 
in connection with Its "give his namef’ 
campaign, out of a total of 196,468 
cards distributed. The Q.OJL staff 
has made 6662 personal calls on pro
spective recruits, of these 618 signed 
cards stating that they would come 
up for examination at the recruiting 
depot One hundred and twelve others 
signed up for other units, la all 1664 
men have been brought to the 
armories of the 256fh Battalion. The 
strength of the battalion Is now 821. 
The 266th was inspected yesterday by 
Capt. V. Conover, In bayonet fighting 
and physical training, making a good 
showing.

so Uayo New York Pkytietaa,
So-«ailed etomatfh trouble* a ash as In

digna Ion. rind, «tomacb-aehe and mnbHMy 
to retain food, are In pnetribly nine caeca 
out of ton stalely evidence that fermenta
tion U taking place In the food contenta 
of the etcenadb, causing the formation of 
*•• and acid* 
and causa Chat full, oppranfrve feeling 
■ometlmee known as heartburn, while the 
•Old irritates and Inflames the daUcate Kn
it»* of the stomach. The trouble lies en
tirely 4n the exceeaive secretion of add and 
She fermentation of food, such fermenta
tion is unnatural, and may Involve harmful 
consequences if ntrt corrected. To stop or 
prevent fermentation of food contents of 
the stomach and to neutralise the add, 
and render ft bland and bannies* a tea- 
spoonful of Wsuratod magneda, perhaps the 
beet and most " effective corrector of acid 
Stomach known, should be token in * quar
ter of a glass of hot or odd water im
mediately after eating, or wh.nsv.r wind 
or acidity u felt. This steps the fermen
tation. and neutralises the aridity to a few 
moments. Fermentation, rind and acidity 
are unnecessary. Stop or .prerent them by 
the use of a proper antacid, such as Matur
ated magnesia, which one be obtained from 
any druggist, and «tue easHe the stomach 
to do its work properly without brin* 
hindered by see and enceesive adds.

• ’»

SrEHKs ss anyysusSaSteg
etfertiv» se^chre «r ?remI?r and ar« supporting Bonar Law. The 
eiiectlr# speecnee <rt Mr, Law hare won him tnanr ,, * .the xwt few months. BBy ardent «importers in

Wind distend» Hu etomseb

m m m a*
Italy now oxpeots to be the target for an AtKtmJUMNa# *

4Mb eprtfig. A while ego Russian minleter,
y8?™» 0e/™anTettî<;k e» her northern front. Albert time «oCrt

ment, numbering 675,000 men ell told, and^rtudert»^?tol8hl^?b6itofé 
thgt instead of frittering this fresh force away by a pawlve deprive ifon 
Hlndenbarg will make one more threw^ What thHure Svê m^t to 
fear U art the extra force of men. but the increased artillery «trikinw
power obtained by the enemy with these 45 new division*. **

Bayonet-Fighting Practice 
At Pearl Street A

CHILD DRANK WINE.
Four-year-old Frank Steiner, 162 

Chestnut street, is in the Hospital for 
Sick Children as the result of drink
ing a quantity of wine which he found 
in bis hem# yesterday afternoon. He 
is suffering from alcoholic poisoning, 
but 4s said to be progressing favorably. 
When the mother noticed the child’s 
condition she called Dr. Faroham, who 
rendered first aid. The child was 
rushed to the hospital.

A complete set ot tmrowt Art 
apparatus has been set up a* 
armories rtf the 108th Regiment
seas draft. Pearl street. Tbs 
as well as tire men, are taking 

i bayonet-fight tag and physical trek 
j course under direction o< e*
Ponton, ot the subordinate staff «
B. F. and P. T. School. ExMW

I draft are making remarkable,
I In at! tranche* of their t raining, 'jtij

The member* of the 1
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"WILLIAMS1” STOCK UST AO. IS

ELECTRIC MOTORS
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

H.P. Speed Phase Cyde Veits
7505 25 550 New
750,S 25 • 580 : Used
750H> 25 560 New
750 25 680 Used

880 Ueed 
25 580 Used

We also have a stock of Dumore Tool Post Grinders, 
Electric Drills and a number of other labor-saving elec
tric specialties.

Write us for list number as above or phone Motor Dent 
Adelaide 20.

10
8 1,400
7 V* 1,400

1 26
1

Tt.nfl.R. WiHi,ta MKhiA.r, Ceapan^lieHed

York County 
and Suburbs
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LOMBARD STREET FIRE
PROVED NASTY BLAZE

Building Was Difficult of Access, 
and Damages totaled Twenty- 

Five Thousand.

EDUCATION BOARD 
MAKES NO CHANGE

HE

eBank «Canada JSlgfSQlFS-

S! -
*
» «

|A
m
éFinance Committee Decides 

Estimates For Year Cannot 
Be Reduced.

rWHAT
?* Twenty-five thousand dollars' dam

age was done to the premises of tie 
Style and Frame Hat Co., on the third 
floor of a manufacturing building at 
16-46 Lombard street, early yester
day morning. The blaze le believed 
to be due to defective electric wiring.

Plenty of fuel was found in the 
combustible materials, straws, cords 
and hat blocks, and the firemen were 
compelled to use ftat lines of high 
pressure hose to combat and extin
guish the flames. The result was that 
a great volumne of water poured dfwn 
thru the second and third floors, and 
into the basement The water trap 
became blocked, and the water, back
ing up in the cellar, rose to the height 
of nine Inches. The firemen were 
badly handicapped In their work by 
the fact that the fire originated at 
the southwest corner of the structure 
where a narrow lane made it hard of 
access. The maze of overhead wires 
and the peculiar construction of the 
building, which Is honeycombed with 
wooden partitions, rendered the task 
doubly hard.

Sufferers by smoke and water are 
The Canadian Linotype Company, 
Acme Press, Laurentia Milk Com-

lufacturing 
elty Com- 
elry Com-

the SiiiEconomy 
ic a duty 

which we owe 
ourselves, and 
if we neglect 
it we are not 
to wonder if 
the wor*d is 
negligent . 
towards as"

________________

f*

fyof * A After much deliberation on the part 
of the finance committee of the board 
of education yesterday afternoon, called 
in response to the appeal of the city 
treasurer, it was decided that thebe 
could be no outs In the estimates this 
year. The heads of the various com
mittees were present together with 
•many members of the board and every 
Item was carefully considered. Trus
tee C. A. B. Brown, in the chair, said 
that altbo they were all anxious to 
keep the tax rate down, they must 
remember that they owed a duty to 
the people, and he Informed them that 
he had been told by the city treasurer 
that it would take a general reduc
tion of forty per cent, to reduce the 
tax rate to twenty-five mille. "Our 
needs are such that it will be hard to 
reduce our estimates. We cannot cut 
the salaries without breaking faith 
with the teachers.”

Toronto Is not bankrupt, he told 
them, but Its affairs have not been 
managed to the best interests of the 
citizens for the past few years. Super
intendent of Supplies Kerr said that 
as far as he was concerned he could, 
not see where a single dollar could be 
taken off, and Superintendent of 
Buildings Bishop said he could not, 
either. He showed that his estimates 
for 1*17 are *81.450 less than in 1914,
*78,605 on the public schools and *13,- 
400 on the high schools. Principal Mc
Kay of the Technical School said that 
hie was the cheapest school In the 
City of Toronto. Dr. Noble stated 
that he -dkl not know of any time when 
the people were better able to pay a 
higher tax rate.

y Passed Resolution.
The following resolution, moved by 

Dr. R. R. Hopkins and seconded by F.
B. Edmunds, was adopted: ‘That the 
chairman of the finance committee be 
empowered tô consult with the city 
treasurer with a view to providing a 
reduction of the tax rate so far as the 
board of education is concerned, and 
that this committee sanction the trans
fer of all unexpended balances and the 
amount to be deducted from the medi
cal inspection by the transfer of that 
department over to the olty. So far 
as the building fund is concerned, in 
view of the expression of the board, 
the finance committee cannot see Its 
way to making any reduction, but as 
this Is for capital account and pro
vided for by debentures, it does not 
affect the rate of taxes to any ap
preciable extent, and Is contributed by 
the city council, and that a copy of
this resolution be sent to the city ^ __________
clerk.” 1

As pointed out by Trustee C. A. B. I ■
Brown, there win be a reduction of .
*86,000, being unexpended balance from j Prohibition Causes Large 
last year, made up by the government 
grand and savings In salaries, etc.

to f sjgnational thrift by 
providing a 
and secure mesne 
ef reserving small 
aavlnoe to the 
credit of their
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I At.Full compound Interest paid at highest bank rate «a 
Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards.

Branches and Connections Throughout Canada
NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO
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GETS THE MOTOR CARS
AS ‘RESULT OF SUIT

fELVE NAMED IN 
CASUALTY REPORT

GOVERNMENT CENSURED 
BY RACE-TRACK CRITICS

Judgment for the return of three 
Cadillac motor cars was awarded
Mrs. Lucinda Fleming e by Justice 
Clute at Osgoods Hall yesterday In 
her action against George HL Perrault.
An agreement was Made between
both parties whereby the plaintiff was 
willing to exchange the three cars 
with Perrault for . property at 410 and 
412 Sack ville street. There 
second mortgage on the property and 
the defendant was unable to renew it 
when It fell due and the holder took 
foreclosure proceedings.

Leslie Lyndford has entered Parks Commissioner Chambers says
action for *6000 damages against the that so far as his department is con- 
Unlted Cigar Store Company. Lynd- ceraed it will be Impossible to com- 
ford was employed by the company as ply with the board of control’s orders 
a traveler. Ip November last he lost to cut the estimates 25 per cent Be- 
his position and obtained work with f0re the committee yesterday, Mr. 
another firm. He alleges that the chambers reported that by eliminating 
cigar company wrote a letter to the au development work and lopping 10 
firm with which he was employed peg cent off the whole of the main- 
making allegations ae to his manner tenance fund, he had been able to 
of life, and costing him his position, effect a reduction of 12 per cent 

Yesterday morning the defendant xid. Mcgulre asked whether the ac
company made motion before Chief nuai expenditure on the Home Smith 
Justice F&lconbrldge to have him strike property cbuld not be curtailed. Mr. 
out the action on, the ground that the smith le very patriotic and might be 
plaintiff did not put the exact words ineiinjed to help us out,” the alderman
complained of In hie statement of 1 o^aed. ____ „
claim. The chief justice dismissed I «ne has already let ue cut *10,000, 
the motion and the case will proceed, --m **,e commissioner. “And last 

Judgments will be delivered on Fri- I year he did even better than that, 
day morning by the second divisional I j don't think we could go any further 
appellate court in the following cases: that direction.” ...
Re Port Allan, Waggon and Smyth; Qn Thursday the commissioner will 
London v Small; Morrison v Mor- I reDOrt to the board of control the re
risen; German v Ottawa; Dick v ductlons he proposes and It the on- 
Vaughan; Horton v Leonard. gtn-i cut of 26 per cent- is Insisted

........  I upon the committee will hold a
J meeting before the estimates are con-

,, —,SsS85Sî3ttf.*':tt
avenue, a granddaughter and her | 1914.
Children will inherit the largest parti -1-------------------- ,
of the estate of *8766 left by Mrs. p-r_nts Somewhat Concerned
Fannie WUby, who died In Toronto rareMS Don»"
jan. 21. other beneficiaries are Mrs. j Over School Buildings oareiy 
Mary* 'Armstrong and William Page. _____

b*» m.«* to Appeal SS1
For Boy IoW~d » Aotfn. [*ÏÏÇi:”1ïCfS‘

the appeal in behalf of Louie Ruth- dren will divide the residue of the estate urge upon the r-fe Arohl-
enberg. the young Toronto vlohn st. 0( *8278 left by Edwin H. Carter who tamaedtate^eport^fro^^ty ^ ^
who is confined in an Austrian in- died January 13. toct Pearsew u _ -rt was re-
temment camp, and the committee re- william B. Hope 1» seeking ancil- safety of thjs bgildüig- it wa 
ports a number of substantial sub- lBry pr0bate of the will of his father, ported recently by In*P!°îf but*the 
scriptions. a Scottish landlord, who died at Lan- that the school waxThe amount previously acknowledg- ar^ghlre, Scotland, May, 26, 1916 leav- building department of the 
ed was *267 and with the following Jig an estate valued at *2440 lnclud- I education evidently did
added subscriptions the fund has ln_ Ontario property. I the report seriously, and
reached *419. The aim is *1000. Sir ,n* u ------ --------------------- -- wax supported by Harry Simpson, the
Ground Walker. *26; Sir Edmund R Failure of architect, who visited ,the _sclwfi.
Osier $25; Frankel Brs., *25; J. W. K*pOIT « 1 These reports do not satisfy the par
Wood’ *10; Emile E. Boeckh, *10; 8ir “Give Us H» Name Scheme ^ and when they visited the school
Adam Beck, *10; Sam McBride, *10; ______ and felt the floors shake they de-
Hon. Thomas Crawford, *6; »tev. w recrulU sent by the 266th elded to take immediate action. Trus-
Father Miixehan, *6; J. D. Allan, *5. Q Q R Battalion to the armorie# depot tee Edmunds, chairman of th<? .pr°‘ 
e J&BriggOl**; Ed. Scheuer, *6, l|. 26 were accepted. Ot the re-1 perty committee, will recommend at
Stone, *5; J. Harris, *2; F. Osier, *2, J2ain4er M were rejected, eight-promtoed the next meeting of the comm1 ttee

Jenson, *1: R- H. Barron, *1 to return, seven were tost trace ot au I that steps be taken to satisfy the de-
parents. __

- .rcpjpti^ith^tAgg PoKceman Stopped Hone,

At Rkk of Hi. Own Life
cUned and 13 promised to com* later.1

ECONOMICAL IN PAPER.

v
pany, A. J. Cherry1, «
Jeweler; Art Box and > 
pany, Canadian Chain J 
pany, William A. Coon, cushion manu
facturer; Nolan, and strachan, manu
facturing Jewelers and 9. R- Pen- 
nock, poster mounter. Their damage 
was about *5000.

ly Believe JLimit Should Be Placet 
on Horse-Racing in War 

Time.
id

Are Dead, One Seriously 
I 111, and Nitie Are

Wound#.

&id
Local critic# of the race tracks "of 

the province are Inclined to the belief 
that the government Is not making 
very strong efforts to place a limit 
on horse racing while the empire Is 
in the throes of a gigantic struggle 
for existence and in furtherance of 
their contention, point to the fact that 
the provincial secretary’s department 
has Issued five charters since the 
war started. The fact, they state, 
that racing hae not been, conducted 
under #ome of the charters, is not 
sufficient to exonerate the govern
ment, as all the chartered companies, 
could if they so desired, arrange and 
conduct meets by the authority grant-

In recent' years, and particularly 
since the beginning of the war, there 
hae been a substantial Increase In, the 
number of licenses issued by the pro
vincial treasurer’s department. In 
1914 licenses were Issued to six as
sociations for running race track 
meetings and to six other associations 
for trotting meetings. In 1916 the 
licenses for trotting meetings In
creased to 10.

Last year the number of licensee 
track meetings

•e
was a

8 Cem Prime Estimates No More
few overnight casualty report Is 
-h, normal- Fourteen men known in 
junto are mentioned, of whom nine 
■ fisted as wounded, one dead of 
L— 0ne previously reported miss- 

reported to have been 
fl, one is'> seriously ill and two 
mentioned in the despatches for 
ttoriotis service.
St. Thomas McDermott, formerly 
g it 232 Euclid avenue; reported 
nsly ill a short time-ago, is now 
rted as dead. HI# wife and one 
I now live at 3 Grove avenue, 
is. w. S. Troyer .son of Jacob 
nr 604 Markham street, formerly 
™ _ as «Miaeinf- la now given as 

Sing been killed. He enlisted with 
battalion raised by the 9th Mlssdss- 
igs Horse.
Mb. j. H. Mason, 23 Lewis street, 
s eriously ill at Moore Barracks 
Hospital, England, suffering from 
Bbro-spinal meningitis. He Is a 
Mttve of London, Eng., and had been 
k Canada for about six years. He 

formerly employed by the Hoyt 
Itetsl Company.
^iut. C. W. Macpherson, Klncar- 
ÉÉa has been (wounded. For 'five 
Mils previous to enlisting he was 
nployed in the accounting depart
ment of the Bell Telephone Company. 
^CetP- C. E. Hill, 624 Jones avenue. 
MFheen wounded by gunshot In tha 

He is 30 years of ago, a native 
pndon, Eng., and has been In 

Crania about ten .years.
I#ace - Corporal 'David Harous. a 

(semer resident ot Toronto for about 
BUSS years, to reported wounded. He 
DS overseas with a local battalion, 
fwis 22 years old and his parents live 
■Scotland. . ,
I Signaler J. Stewart, a natjye of 
mSxby, who had been working in 
figonto with the Royal Bank, Is re
torted wounded. He is 20 years old.

Driver Charles Werhle, a Toronto 
(hr ha# been reported wounded In 
*w legs .thigh and abdomen. His 
Imente lire at 14 Margueretta street.

Pte. S. Wright, whose relatives live 
M’m St- Helen’s avenue, is reported 
wounded. He enlisted with a local 
jWittalllon and "trained at Exhibition

c
:aki now

m

,

. 8000

J,
ut

irives of soldiers . j 
lg departmental 1 
ieliveries twice ,1 

all 'the • year j

ge that the dis- • 
o and Danforth, i 
our appeal for 1 

iliveries, are not J 
; commissioners* d 
bt the people in 1 
ve something to ,j 
n the meantime d 
continue to fight S 
nded In accord- ■ 

l! application.” ' 1

for running race 
totaled eight, the Increase being re
presented by the two n#w tracks at 
Windsor, the Northern Riding and 
Driving Association at Kenilworth 
t>ark and the Western Racing As
sociation at Devonshire Park. The 
number of organizations, licensed to 
hold trotting meetings «creased to 
thirteen, making a total of 21 licenses 
Issued in the year, a* compared with 
12 in 1914. Several of the licenses 
granted last year were for single 
day’s trotting contests In connection 
with agricultural exhibitions or holi
day demonstrations..

Toronto-Hamilton Motorists
Better Use Cooks ville Roed :Toronto Brewery to Close

Recovers Furniture Cost I Having been run at a loss of about
’ And Money Loaned Husband *2000 monthly Mnce September 16 .ast

the Copland Brewery. East King street,
Mrs- Amelia J. Harding was award- j ‘^“"’tr^trewe^in'ToroMa aSd 

ed full Judgment by a Jury in Judge second tergeet brewery were
Denton's court yesterdaymher suit >a®e(f at a value of one million dollars, 
agalnet her husband, Walter Hard-I ^ seven-tenths of the stock was 
Ing, a barber, formerly of MorgMis-^J owned by the estate of the late Roben 
ton, tor the retuiyi of furniture I while other members of the
which «he claimed was bought with' I family’held the balance and, under the 
her money and *200 which she said I terme of the will of the late R. Davies, 
she loaned her husband. t)le plant was to be sold. With the

The jury assessed the household passing of the Ontario Tem 
goods at *276 and the money obllga- I xot, however. It was found impossible 
tlon at *800. Harding is required to to sell the business, and unless this 
either return the furniture or pay his | building can be rented or soM as a

cold storage warehouse, It may | be dif
ficult to dispose of.

For the information of motorists, the’ 
Toronto and Hamilton Highway Com -S 
mission engineer states that in goinfP 
at the present time from Toronto to* 
Hamilton or intermediate ' points if la 
advisable to continue westerly along;. 
Dundas street to Hurontario street fib 
CooksvtHo, turning south and follow
ing the Toronto-Hamilton hlghwaf» 
from Port Credit The commission lias 
in general suggested that the, traffic- 
turn south on the Dixie road ind us - 
the Toronto -Hamilton highway just; 
west of the Etobicoke Ulve'r. Just af' 
present, however, the Dixie rotid Is bV 
very bud condition ' and thie other, 
route ,will be found much more satis-) 
factory.

I
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1DENIED.

vrill Not Censidef'i 
Costs on Eaot- . 4 COiy*

t
jibering 40 from 
between Picker- v j 
east a# Hastings "" 
city yeeterday. ^ 

ban icm builddns» , 
tad an in terview -‘A 
taodfamild, neto- | 
provincial "high- 1 

k. They asked 1 j 
cent of the work -| 
hat the govern- ; 
e to guanamtee 3 
than 70 per cent, 
a departure from - -1 
ne government In .1 
The mioterter in. -8 
anxious to en- 

k building at 1m- |
re would toe no 1 
Lolicy laid down.

wife *676. He denied all her claims.

would stop Baseball. ;TROUBLE IN WARD FOUR.
At the meeting of the parks and ex- I _ ------ — , ....

Mbttion committee yesterday afternoon Patronage System Cause ef Strife
Among Conservatives.

it
fMONEY IS WANTED.

Parks Commissioner Chambers re- ______

rarÆrs?““""o
the playing of baseball will have to be Omeervaitivee of f®.,1 A meeting of the Ontario Advisory
prohibited, and only in such grounds result of certam allegations the imvesu- Commlttee (or Co-operation in Boys’
as Riiverdate Park and Exhibition gation committee Work was held yesterday at noon. W..
Park will the committee be Justified Liberal -Conservative S. Kirkland, chairman of the commit-
in allowing baseball. When t^on- the ^tiOM of ce^n ward tee, presiding. The meeting Was called1
etnated with by Aid. Gibbons, who IpreeidmiU. The to discuss the plans for the welfare-
said the baseball players will be I appointment of two citizen# of the of the boye that are to be placed ot>, 
driven out of Ward Six the commis- pdard *0 portions in the poetxxffloe. (arms andl a committee was appointed
S thft thw' will CT to Objection to the appointment was mken compiaeA ot representatives of the

crouds outeidr the *»" a former President of the ward a#- AngIlcan, Baptist, Methodist. Presby^ 
provide baseball grounds outiSde the |aoaiaitio,n wbo. holding to the mandate tertan and Congregational churches
city limits. 'that only returned men could receive and the Y. M. C. A. The plan la to

the position's, apprised Sir Ed,ward have the Y. M. t?. A. lit touch with the 
Kemp of the situation with the neeult bovs before they go on to the farms 

1 „ T rurk«on hs# filed « ca*e a# I that the two civilians were debarred and offer them co-operation. To do* 
Uquida-to r of the Bank for a filling the vacancies. Now the element this efficiently it will be necesrary to
declaration that fourteen shares in the I which the two civilians represent are appoint about six supervisors, who will 
bank standing to the credit of Isabella I urn in arms and a serious split to ex- In turn enlist volunteers In each dls- 
McLean are held In trust by her for the irict. This will Involve an • expenditure
personal representatives qf the late Al-|*w^'---------------------- ----- — 0f from *9000 to *10,000 for the sum-
exander Mountain, and that toe repre- HANDSOME DONATION. mer according to W. R. Cook, boys'
•Cntatives should not have divided toe I ---------- work secretary for the national coun—

2L ^S^fficfS r-M-c A-,or ontarto__ iu. ghurfifl ThE Action msIlB to I WhlWbyi O&llBd flit itliYfl OjibC^ QUflbCC,make the personal representative# or the | the Canadian Red Croea Society yes- "We shall have to
terday and brought in *110, the pro- ize,” he said, "and find out what «ul* 
ceeds of an autograph quilt made by resources are in co-operation with the 
the women of Raglan. various churches.” Already many of

‘----------------- the boys have volunteered, and it I»
expected that the first gang ot these 
will be leaving for the farm# where, 
they have been allotted about the be
ginning of May.

Y. M. C. A. Would Spend Ten Theg- 
Who Work

Ite. James R. Bryson, brother of 
146 First :

1 Mrs. Robert Henderson,
Hbm ,1s reported wounded in the 
,Mp. He enlisted with a Toronto unit 
land had boon in the employ of the T. 
IjBMon Company. .

•Pte. R. W. Hughes, whose reUttives 
(live in Scotland, but who enUsted In 
ijflteontov to reported Grounded. He 

• was with a Q.O.R. unit.
& Pte. James Gray, 17 Brametone road. 
Me reported to have sustained severe 
Sgunshot wounds in the mouth and 

chest. He worked as a steamfitter 
with the Canada Foundry Company 
before enlisting with a local unit.

;

E. B. 
and R. Sapera, *1.
GEORGE YOUNG NOT CHARGED. .

I
The Toronto World (takes till# op- 

ir»or.tunity of correcting e police court «^Wearing In yesterday’s edition ae 
<v,«nwi*' “In the police court y ewer- ^°W’. J. Reid end George Young.

at the United Cigar 
a charge of steal- 

which

Seeks double liability.

EWS j
Owing to the plucky action of Po

liceman Collins (76) in stopping a 
Superintendent of Supplies W Kerr, |“am^ofruna.wayhorees thetor- 

hoard of education, has sent a ner of Queen street and Koncesvauee lr letter to the various schools avenue, many pedestrian# were saved 
attention to the rise In the from probable Injury yesterday after- 

r^tof imper and urging the pupils noon. The team belongs* toWUliani 
-nd staff to economize It 1s possible Harris, a farmer, of Humber Bay. 
that as a result Toronto school chil- Frightened while etomd4ngthl^Biî®llt^e 
dren will write on both sides of . every euro on Dowling avenue,ofoTver they are given, and will The policeman, who was on ^>tot at 
nn^ ln tmure leave a margin. He the intersection at Queen and Ronces- 
states that paper that was formerly valle#, saw them, and when they near- 
b^ught about V0 a ton now coats *370. ed him he sprang at the head of the 
and when he framed up hie estimates neea-eet horse. He was carried some 
he had no Idea that the price of paper I distance, but managed to “^" hia 
was going to soar so high. gntsp, eventually bringing both horses

. —-—.. » I to a halt.
PRESENTATION^ TO NEWSPAPER-

LEY, D.O.E. I
bting of Lodge 1 

and M.O.E., in 
a«t evening, the 1 
bast president's 
h. Mason, the re> M 
tins. Lk>yxl, past S 
he grand lodge, 
[csided over by ,

both employee 
Stores, came up on

and were allowed out an ball of *400 
and *600 respectively."

The .facta are Mr. George 
has never been In the employ of the 
United Cigar Stares 
connected in any way with the chargea'A.’qtrra sag ^4
îï:
bo hie Instituting etikt against _ (the 
company for moneys alleged due Mm. 
(Held was never employed by the com
pany. but occupied 'hi# ow™f*ore 
handled the company s goods under 
■thedr suto-torandh arrangement on a 
purely commission toes!#.

NBcted Fuie in Liquor Case « 
Despite Absence of Witness

* «he conviction of Jesepto Laiwileee, 
Weeterday in the poffice court on a 
ehaargie of «tetalAn^T tLqiuor, and. ft he ttn- 
partition of the usual fine of *200 and 
coats or 90 day», led to angry defeat# 
between Magistrate Kingwford and T. 
O’Connor, counsel for Law toss.

The owe came Into court on 'Moti- 
.fiey, and was adjourned for the pur- 

e, Pose of securing a material witness. 
Whëo tile caee was reopened without 
little presence of the aforesaid witness, 
iMr. O'Connor protested against the 

No explanation

Young
beneficiaries liable.

STUMBLED ON LIVE WIRE
<

When he stumbled against a live GUILTY OF ASSAULT,
wire at the hydro-electric station on I _____ _ __ . „ .
Edwin avenue, at noon, yesterday, I Watson Retoinson. alias Waseel Hra- 
Mlke Corta. 203 Simcoe street, em- Oetz. wa# ^ou55arÇu%Lt!lroîyfe^.t ployed by the John ManvfUe CO.,, I fln«d g*ul^g yeeterday. The assault 
was badly burned about the arm. I during the strike ot the e«n-
head and face. He was removed to I _)oye)l at the plant of the John Inglis 
Grace Hospital. His condition Is not | company.
serious. ______________________ ___________________________

IGE, f.O.O.F.
o. 376, I.O.O.F., , 
lng last evening . 
U, presided over 
initiatory degree 
Iter the business 
smbers paid * Â 
Covenant Lodge, k 
. Temple, where 
work of initia- |

t

DR. PYNE IS MENTIONED.

Rumor Connecte Hie Nsme With thé 
Vseent Poet ef Collector of Cue- 1 

tome at Toronto.

. I Want» Damages For Injuries
Sustained m Motor AccidentOm behalf of the répertoriai staff of 

The Globe, William Banks, Jr., news

that Mr. t’rttitoarf would remain a I Tuesday, Nov. 7, 1918
member of - The Globe staff ^for mani Negligence, reckless driving and ex- t 
years. Mr. Pritchard suitably re- I ceg6lve 8peed are allegations made by
sponded- ____________ | the plaintiff, who to a laborer living

In York Township.

strates ruling, 
offered by Magistrate Kingstord.

There is etBl a rumor afloat that. 
Hon. Dr. Pyne may fee appointed cus
tom* collector tor the port of Toron to, 
es was trvti mated In The World bust 
week, feist nothing definite to yet dh-i 
tatmatoto. It to not yet kr#own whether

Vi re - 
ofiVc'f' 
ten* A 

,two>

Stomach Was Very Bad
Much Dizziness and Pain

GOES TO OTTAWA.
I I Rev. A. N. Marshall, who has been 
I laUtng the pulpit at Walmer Road Bap- 
F list Church since October, ha# defin

itely decided fto accept the call that 
t has beer, extended to him by the First 

Baptist Church at Ottawa. He grad
uated from McMaater University It. 
1896. after which he spent fifteen years 
in Australia, and for five years he wa# 
Motor of the First Baptist Church at 
(Winnipeg.

, French Money for the Soldiers- 
f" Those having soldier men at the 

front, to whom they occasionally 
Wish to send a remittance, should not 
forget that French paper money can 
be had at the office of Messrs. A. F. 
Webster & Son/ money brokers, 53 
Tonga street.

FORGED A PRESCRIPTION,
Found guilty of stealing' a phyei- 

cian’s prescription foriu andi gorging 
a .prescription for cocaine. Ediwarol 
Gotland was sent to tfe« J«fl farm for 
a twelve -month term when -ho ap
peared In the police court yesterday. 
CO’.-and -had seven previous conivic- 
itlon# against him, and his plea to be 
given another chance went unaaswer-

f;.

Sisters
Military Rank 1

John H. Bertram of Toronto w 
main In charge of the custom# 
e-t -Montreal, where he has be^n 
porarily loci,ted for the pa»’- 
months. H. C. Blair to still in chargq 
of the Toronto office, temporarily, and 
he hne not been advised e# to the 
length of his stay. -,

Inspector Bueby of Ottawa is in the 
cdt)- tnvbstdgwtirg the aTteeei tnaOe- 
quite owrtoms facilities tor bandlme' 

i express touwlness.

.\Itlon by Ottawa,1 | 
sisters lia ve been j 
M. A. Robinson, 3 
3. S. Kenney, K- 1 
, A. M. H. Flem- -Æ 
F. Cober, L. a 
os, E. Malcolm- >9 
IS. B. Biggar, E.
Allen, E. C. Me- 
:. Wilson, M. 
heil, M. E. Van*,Bn 
V. Robinson,. M. King, If. M$.l 
wrtitfe, M. BsOÊ

The Lhter Got Out of Order and the Whole System Wa» 
\ Poisoneded.

TWO TRUE BILLS.

Two true ,bills, making a total of
27, which have been returned rtooei The Cotwei-votlTe» of Ward 8 expect a 
tbs opening of the present awrton, w_ tu^put of the membership at their

•n. fi? s-sasrisrar. rîrœs;
Oort wWli theft and Sdngtoriud^the E.
James Poocute -with false pretences. I Fost_ ciaade Macdonne.ll, K.C., M.P., 
The grand Jury has returned one no Hon- Dr. Pyne. Hon. Thos. W. Mc- 

since its investigation began. Gany. gga 1g»*> %&£ Churoh!

NEW DIVISIONAL BAKUN ElER. 1AdSliSS
William Walker appointed | *A^

*°°" wm be open free to
place of F. L C. Bond, wfeo 1» leaving the pubMc.
MrSWaHwrISw bem sortJSStt land com-1 CHARGED WITH FRAUD,

mlssloner of the railway to Montreal end 
wa# previously with the engineering de
partment in Ottawa.

CONTRIBUTE RECORD SUM.
Toronto Presbytery's contribution to 

the church budget for 1916 was *132,- 
687, being the largest sum ever raised 
by any presbytery In Canada for 
church funds, and is an Increase of 2» 
per cent, on Its own contribution for 
1915.

TWARD 3 CONSERVATIVES MEET.
Ottawa, OnL, March 10.—Wheat tbs 

course of the food through the ali
mentary canal is impeded by rtug- 
gtoh action of the liver or bowel» the 
food remains undigested, and ae a re
sult It ferments.

This gives rise to poisonous gases 
which crowd about the heart and
_____ (Easiness and choiring
tione, a# w«U sis irregular action of 
the heart.

Liver PUs.
Mr. Lottis Rochon, R. R. No. 1L 

Ottawa., OnL, writes: “For about
seven months my etomeuch was very i PALESTINE TRAVELOOUE.
bad. I was troubled with dirai new : ----------, .
and had gas on the stomach and : FrenCh Red Cress Displays Msoniflcent^ 
awful pains In the, right «Me. The | Pictures of Bible Land In Guild Hall.
began'ustog Dr. Chatee<KldlMr^Z^sr The Holy Land.” th* first erfthessr-.

exactly wHst I needed, and before ^ Qulld Hall last night The picture*1 
the first box was all used I we# oar- wew beautifully oolored and ware mad*.

hkhhte.’-efarting weak and euffertna frosnnsr- Ptieettoe today were
tous heexSaxslie, «ad mm «oon rmton v olm4la.r to thoee existing tn Old 
ed to good health. I em proud of Dr- Tesbunent times. Mr. Jackes hiteriperF^ 
Chaw's medloinoe and reoonrmend m the views with a number <* beanti w 
them ebeve any d«teF. modlcine..”

Dr. Chases Kidney-Liver Ptils, one . xv^th sacred subjects. It Is doubt.*» 
pin a Bose, twenty-five cent# a box, jf better -pictures have ever been
all deolara er Edmauason. Bat* * nhrmn to the city. 'T«J«ettns ------*“

well for the steee* ef flba

#4-
A;

:

faractice THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LimH.ilArmorie» The Over struggles to remove the 
rotooee from the blood, become» en- 
Mrged, end finally foils, allowing the 
poisons to ps* on to ersry part of 
the human system. OemgHcations 
art*, and there la Bright’# disease, 
herdenlng of the arbertoe and apo
plexy. *

The earlier derangement* of the 
digestive system are wuoit as ere de- 

by «Ms totter from Mr. 
He sla»

-bayonet
set up at too 
ftegknenit over- 

*l Tihe ofltoenfc 
are -taking m 

physical trainint 
ction at «rtV” 

■hstaff of ..’im 
MP BnHBAfije-J 

of -the low® a
-i.rkr.ibto pr<M
hr training.

TEMPLE BUILDING - TORONTO
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 2 y, per cent upon 
Capital Stock of this Company has been declared for the th 
months ending March 31st, payable on April 2nd, 1Q17.

By order of the Board,
J. M. McWHJNNEY,

General Manager.

Parks Commissioner Chambers ^ Iromnloinarit4fo Stunue? Eagle, 59 Mu- 
* suggestion, that the 30 park tomptofoant charL mvotoee
ground plowed npby b® money *2d to be *to* on a board
ed over to the Rotary Club to system- imosvey mm* w
atlze the distribution of the ground. |T*OL

ecritoed■ Toronto, March 9, \4\7.

:■
A

A RE you looking for a good practice piano* or 
a serviceable piano for your summer cot

tage? If so, visit us, and take advantage of an 
opportunity seldom offered.

A SPECIAL SALE ÔF A 
NUMBER OF

SQUARE PIANOS
These Square Pianos are all of well-known make, have 
been thoroughly overhauled in bur factory and are 
guaranteed in -first-class condition in,every way. , For 
instance:

Original Sale 
Price. Price.

« eoSTODDART & CO...................
TRAYSER PIANO CO.........
GREAT UNION..................
McCAMMON & OO.................
R. S. WILLIAMS & SONS.
GORDON 4k SON. . . .............

At these remarkably low prices, the* Square Pianos cannot 
remain here long, and thus it will be to your advantage to 
call early and make your selection. Should you later on 
decide to buy a new Plano, within a year or so, we will 
take bock the Square Piano and allow you all you have paid. ;

TERMS as low as $6 cash and *1 weekly.

86
70
76
90

476 100

S MASON &RISCH, Limited
230 Yonge Street 
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MARCH 28 1917WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLDze
1*10,006 a year for the future, le worth
white. WHY HE IS SHORT OF GOLDEN EGGSThe Toronto World ?

CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHThe Cere For Express Rates.
Toronto citizen» are always grateful 

tor email «entice. They heure been 
trained to 4L The hAeat railway board 

deliveries le

• «STAi ■ " >r-iE What do these words mean to you? They mean create; 
safety in the home—surely something that interests you keenly

Perhaps you have noticed these words and the notation 
“No fire left when blown out” on our new “Silent Parlor” mate! 
boxes. The splits or sticks of all matches contained in thest 
boxes have been impregnated or soaked in a chemical solution 
which renders them dead wood once they have been lighted and 
blown out, and the danger of FIRE from glowing matches \> 
hereby reduced to the greatest minimum.

a X

decision aboutWORLD BUILOnro. TORONTO.
«•.«S HI Ambeen granted in the city's history. Less 

then a quarter of toe accommodation
No dodbt

own r■ iliais MM—I’M §:raw Esenans 
ISWBUM I

- ashed tor was granted, 
there will be the usual excuses «aide 
why the corporation» should! toe con
sidered rather than the people. The 
corporations should begin, to take 
notice of the social phenomena In 
countries like Russia, tor corporation 
privilege Is no more sacred than the 
privilege of thrones and sceptres. The 
corporation bas no right to any great
er privileges than the individual 
citizen toe*. If corporations do not 
restrict themselves to these legitimate 
limits then they may look for 
volutions.

Meanwhile, a great pant of the cKy 
Is deprived of free express delivery. 
The excluded area includes a large 
section in the west lying north of 8t. 
Clair avenue; nearly the whole of 
North Toronto and a huge section of 
Rlverdale, Including the whole at the 
Can forth avenue district

its Hexes ift*
' » *' Tel-sheae MM.

DsVr World—le per eepy, $I.M P« year, 
delivered or by mall.

Under World—60 per oopy, IS.It per year, 
by mall.

XZ j * V
//11

\WEDNESDAY MORfclNG, MAR. 28. Safety First and Always. Use Eddy' 
Silent 500a%

/

I '! \Make the Nickel Trust Pay Its 
Taxes.

The International Nickel Trust has 
been getting off lightly tn the way of 
taxation. It has cleared, according to 
the report of the nickel commission, $81,- 
000.000 in the five years ending Dec. 81, 
1316. It has paid in the way of taxes 
during this period $160,000, or one-halt 
of ons per cent.

The statute xyhich governs is clause 
6 of chapter 26 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914, which reads;

Every mine in Ontario, the annual 
profit» of which exceed 110,000, shall 
be liable for, and the owner, manager, 
holder, - tenant, lessee, occupier, and 
operator of the same shall pay an 

• annual tax of three per centum on 
the excess of annual profita of such 
mine above the said sum of 110,000. 
Now, a good many people may be anx

ious to know bow the nickel trust can 
pay one-half of one per cent, when the 
tew distinctly required It to pay I par 
cant.

The explanation le to be found la. the 
tact that the International Nickel Co. 
masquerades in Canada under tile alias 
of the Canadian Copper Co. The Cana
dian Copper Co. owns the land In the 
Sudbury district, produces the ore and 

* smelts it Into matte; then the matte la 
sold to the International Nickel Co. of

%■r) /•
COL FOTHERINGHAM

ACCEPTS NEW POST
/ Vre-

/ About Afichie Soldier Boki
Ho. i

“Useful --Appreciated* 
Packed With Grea

l He Will Be Director of Medical 
Services to Invalided Soldiers.

/
l

■y a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, March 37.—Sir Edward

Keenp Mated tonight that It is Intended 
to create a new office In connection 
with the C. A. M. C. to be knxbwn as 

' the director of medical service in
valid*. The officer who will be selected 
to fill tide poet will have full re
sponsibility In dealing with and admin
istering the medical and surgical work 
In connection with the returned sol
diers, and tile activities win toe direct
ed from mtntia headquarters, Ottawa. 
CM. J. T. Fatheringhaim, C.MX3., who 
has been for some time serving over
sea* with the Canadian Expeditionary 
Forces, tooth In England' and France, 
has accepted the appointment, end. It 
Is expected that he will sail tor Can
ada to take up his duties in April 

He has been assistant director of 
medical service of the second Canadian 
division, expeditionary force. He'is a 
graduate In arts and medicine of 
Trinity College, and of the University 
of Toronto, and is also a distinguished 
physician and writer. He was former
ly professor of thereapeutlcs In Trin
ity University, and is new associate 
professor of medicine In tile Univer
sity of Toronto. He Is head of one of 
the medical services In Toronto Gen
eral Hospital and consultant physician 
of the Hospital for Sink Children, To
ronto. He baa been tor many years 
associated actively with the A^rmy 
Medical Corps, and bee held several 
high administrative medical appoint- 
merits In military district No, 2,

■Care”
That’s the sum total of „„ 

praise from soldiers who received 
Michie boxes at Xmas. Read the 
following comments—you’ll rea
lize that your soldier bdy will ap
preciate one of our assortments at 
any time-—now, even more than 
at Xmas.
Pte. C. W. Field.

•Thank you for the choice In 
contained. It aune In roost oi 
time while In trenches and ev 
was very useful.”

Lieut. A, R. Mfnard. Box H2
‘‘It waâ excellent and certainly 

predated to the fullest.”
Sergt. C. L. Cousins. Box Li

‘^etrtWng In good shape and m 
appreciated.”

Pte. Wm. Moralee.
‘‘Parcel was In perfect condition- 11 

wa»t .7reU pack*d aJid Plenty of eeti

Lieut. E. P. Bartlett.
"Parcel excellent and very satisfac

tory in every respect. Was well packed 
and arrived in best of condition."

We are shipping hundreds of 
boxes weekly to soldiers in camp 
and in the trenches. ' Our wide 
range of assortments con 
nothing but what your sol 
would like. We take the worry 
of packing and despatching off 
your hands.

ivfd 1of Jones
V/avenue.

There <• a simple and easy remedy 
for the disability under which these 
district* rest. It la the establishment 
by the government of a proper and 
adequate parcel poet system. There 
i* ho reason why the country should 
not do its own parcel poet business, 
make its own profits and oblige It* 
own citizens. The government that 
will do suoh tilings will be the govern
ment of the future. The present in
adequate parcel post system shows 
what can be done in public service. It 
Is only necessary to bring the standard 
to the level of simMar activities elee-

z
z\

m4* /
V

l z
X J
x •%v ir

•■iM* Box M5» i
/-

Dp x

aHC
$3

wlhene, to render express rotes aNew Jersey. The Ontario tax Is there
fore levied upon the net profits of Cana
dian Copper Co. instead of the net pro
fits of the International Nickel Co.

What happens, therefore, is this: 
Canadian Copper sells to International 
Nickel at so low a rate as to clear only 
a small profit. When the Innocent On
tario official comes round to collect his 
2 per cent, tax Canadian Copper of
ficials show a profit so small upon the 
ore output that the $ per cent tax yields 
a beggarly return of $40,000 per year. 

The reader may ask where the stock
holders of Canadian Copper get off. The 
answer is they get off at Constable 
Hook. New Jersey. The Nickel Co. owns 
all the stock of the Canadian Copper 
Co., and they so regulate matters that 
the profits are apparently made and 
the dividends declared at the refining 
end of the business In the United States. 
It would be Interesting, by the way, to 
know how much the nickel trust gives 
up to the Dominion Government as tax 
oh war profits.

For many years past the nickel trust 
Paid Into the provincial treasury as 
taxes the flat sum of $40,006 a year. Of 
course the profits were not always the 
same, and the t per cent, tax should 
not have always been the same, but ft 
appears that' there was an agreement, or 
as Frémler Hearst prefers 
'tentative arrangement.” 

rangement, sometimes called the Hearat- 
Nesbltt agreement, the province took It 

1 tuT granted that $40,000 a year was about 
the sum the nickel trust ought to pay, 
and that sum was collected. However, 
during the past year or two no tax what
ever hae been collected, as the gov- 

! «minent wished to be at liberty to re
vise or rescind e the Hearst-Nesbltt 
agreement upon the coming in of the 
Port of the nickel commission.

Hon. Howard Ferguson has 
asserted that the province

secondary consideration. Î1*

CoL Lennox’s Tender Heart
Ool. Lennox 1* ahvaye at band to 

lead a relief party tor tiie corpora - 
Won*. If Germany were organised as 
a corporation iwe could, ecaroefly trust 
total to go out against her. Corpora
tion* invite bis sympathy and com
passion, Just as other men are warmed 
and attracted, by the need* and the 
sufferings at people.

HI* action tot the private bills com
mittee in hurrying to the rescue of 
the Hair damsel, the Toronto Street 
Railway, which was threatened with 
danger by that overhearing tyrant, the 
City at Toronto, was sut ordtaary act 
of duty, as Ool, Lennox views it, 
significant at hi* , whole character.

The street ear company has been 
heeding its people into cans as the 
Germans herd their prisoner» Into 
railway vans, or wagons, w*th the 
remit of arousing frequent but mfid 
expostulation. After 120 cans had been 
burned appeals were made against a 
Mate of affairs that wee intolerable. 
Two hundred car» were ordered to be 
provided by the company, •

Lennox'* sympathetic heart 
ached tor th* company, and he ran in 
a little Joker In the bill In committee 
to relieve it of the worst of 1*» burden, 
to the effect that the city should 
ply the cans to the company 
reasonable price. CoL Lennox'* heart 
is too «oft, and hi* compassion flow» 
in the wrong direction.

Box LI 3.

*5
Box L24. tILX' ■
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Si
No More Sto-n^Tnnu m °»<*oj WUSON pLANS

Some of the newspaper* are beginning PTMf llPflft â /111
to find out that there Is a great railway r IKIVI |w|r Wfllih
question under consideration at Ottawa, “ Uhl!* lliLUUIlUb
and they are trying now to gu 
the oommtesion is likely to recommend 
to parliament. The World has now been 
telling It* reader* for weeks what parlia
ment should do; and what, If ought ‘to 
do to to nationalize the rallWihw, 
ring with the old Grand Trunk, 1 
ft confesses ft U already at the end of its 
tether. The Intercolonial, the Grand 
Think, the Grind Trunk 'Fwtilfic, the 
Transcontinental, the Canadian, North
ern, would make the finest national rail
road In America and a great asset for 
the Canadian people. But It has to be 
done courageously and In the right way 
at the start.

For Instance, there cannot be any 
more building of steam railways in the 
Province of Ontario. We are short of 
coal now, and we do not know that we 
will ever be able to get much more from 
the United States. Some day soon they 
may have to refuse us coal bdeause they 
need it all at home. But we In Ontario

DRAYTON AND ACKWORTH 
FAVOR NATIONALIZATION

Other Member of Railway Inquiry 
Board Holds Different Views.

?

STARVING OF BRITAIN
DIFFICULT UNDERTAKING

what
One of Socialist Leaders in 

Reichstag Expresses Views 
With Candor.

Michie & Co., Ltd. :By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, March 27.—While the re

port of the commission appointed to 
make a survey of the railway situa
tion In Canada 1» not yet In the hand» of 
the government, it 1» understood that 
there will be' a majority and a min
ority report regarding the question 
of the nationalization of corporation 
owned railway».

It 1» believed that Sir Henry Dray
ton, the Canadian representative on 
the board and Mr. Ackworth, the 
English representative, favor nation
alization and that A. H. Smith, the 
American representative on, the com
mission favors the continuance of the 
present system with government aid, 
but keeping up competition among 
the three roads. '

1 (Continued from Peat- 1).

4ts policy, passage of censorship and
7 King St. West 

TORONTO
espionage bill*, and provision tor tile 
employment of additional secret ser
vice agents.

N<> final decision has been reached
Should ttegSS tiw»1 entente 

a strong sentiment for such a step 
««tat* among government officiate. If 
thta to done the, government probably 
win deal directly with the other gov
ernmental concerned and not thru 
agent*.

House, the president's 
^Ivlser, arrived at the White 

Houge tonight from New York, 
expected to stay several days 

Wilson Keeps Open Mind.
Senator Hitchcock, a member of 

the senate foreign relations commit
tee, conferred with the president dur-' 
ing the day, and later he sjftd that he 
believed Mr. Wilson still had an open 
mind regarding recommendations to 
congress. Personally, Senator Hitch
cock thought that the passage of a 
resolution by congress endorsing the 
president s armed neutrality stand 
would be better than a declaration of 
war, or a declaration that a state of 
was exists. Afterwards the state
ment was authorized at the White 
House that the president had invited 
suggestions, but he had not com
mitted himself to any course In hie 
talk with Senator Hitchcock.

Senator Hitchcock said he called to 
Impress the president with the west
ern sentiment against “precipitate 
action.”

West Wants Peace.
"I wished «he president to know," 

be explained, ‘‘that I believed my own 
state and most of the people of-the 
western states ars most desirous Of 
avoiding a declaration of war, 
declaration that a state of war 
lets, until no other course remains 
open. Ç approve and I believe the 
country approves of the steps taken 
toward defence—of complete pre
paration looking to war, If it become* 
necessary.”

Measures growing out of the inter
national situation, and left over ' ap
propriation bills, it appeared today, 
will comprise almost the whole legis
lative program of the approaching 
extra session of congress.

While leaders will not attempt to 
frame a definite program until after 
president's Wilson's opening address, 
senate Democratic leaders today ex
pressed belief that the work of the 
extraordinary session would be' con
fined to legislation which ie essenti
ally "extraordinary.”'

The national defence council, It be
came known today, is 1 considering 
proposing legislation to make possible 
the systematizing of the purchase of 
supplies of all kinds for the govern
ment In case of active warfare. One 
suggestion under advisement would 
give the government authority to fix 
prices in making purchases.

begin- 
because Stockholm, via London, March 37.— 

Dr. Albert O. W. Suedeknm, one of 
the best known leaders of the majority 
Socialists in the reich stag, in an in
terview here with the correspondent 
of the_A*eocto.ted Press, said that who
ever thought the submarine war was 
going to bring England to starvation 
in six months was deceiving himself.

In reference to a statement attri
buted to former Ambassador Gerard 
that the food situation might affect 
Germany's mMttary strength. Dr. Sue- 
tiekum said:

"There Is not the slightest danger 
of that, even In the Improbable event 
of the war lasting a year or two more. 
If other foods fall we can increase 
our meat rations. We have 17,000,000 
swine today, and the normal number 
before the war was only about 1$,- 
760,000. We have about 7,600,000 cat
tle, against a peace normal of about 
one million or one and a half million 
more. If necessary we could butcher 
all but bi minimum number of brood 
animal*. It Is true we are Short of 
food, but we are not starring.”

TWO DESTROYERS LOST 
ADMIRALTY ANNOUNCI

to call it, a 
By this ar-il coi.

One is Sunk By Mine, and the 
Other in a Collision.He IsI? '

London, March 27.—Two feritish tor*.aup-! pedo boat destroyers have been sunk.at a
to Submarines Sighted

By St Louis on Her Trip
one' by striking a mine and another 
after a collision with a steamer, It Is 
officially announced tonight 

The admiralty statement reads;
"A British destroyer recently struck 

a mine In the channel and sank. Four 
officers and 17 men were saved.

“Another of these vessels sank to
day after a collision with a steamer. 
One man was lost. There were no 
other casualties.”

re-
have an abundance of water power, and 
if the Ottawa government and the To
ronto government make a strict rule that 
no more water power Is to peas from the 
state, but It hae to be conserved for pub- 

eel carrying the American flag to cross Uc use, end especially for motive power 
the A*ten.tlc since Germany’s declare- for the railways In this province, thereby 
tion of unrestricted submarine de- >e will not only be independent of the 
«ruction, end the first armed Ameri-, -\jndted States, but we will have cheaper 
can liner to enter a European port 
since the war began, arrived this 
morning. She carried a meagre num
ber of passengers—32 aU told—but her 
holds were filled to capacity with non
contraband freight.

The St. Louis came thru without 
interruption. * No submarines were 
sighted, nor were there at any time 
any indications " that German undersea 
boats were after the big liner. If any 
of them saw the St. Louis they made 
ho attempt to destroy her.

London, March 26, 5.20 p.m,—(De
layed by. censor—From fe. staff corres
pondent of the Associated Press).— 
The St. Louie, the first passenger ves-

repeatedly 
wajs collecting:

! tiV6Ty dollar that could be collected
f A Way Out in the Balkan*.

There may be a way out of the 
Balkan troubles in the Russian 
Posais for a federation of republics 
with a common foreign policy. Russia, 
■Finland and Poland are. prepared to 
adhere to this plan, and. the Bul
garian», if they were ’ rid of their 
Czar Ferdinand, would probably, as 
Slav», be wilting to come Into 
federation. We can Imagine Serbia 
replying te overtures from the Rus
sian triumvirate, "Almost thou 
suadeet me to be a republican."

The basis of such an alliance It* 
In the fleet that the . people can trust 
each other, but rulers, with 
aim» and ambitions, do not and will 
not. There should be 
tio.n between these nations than there 
to between the various states to the 
south of us. / Tbe main thing to foe 
observed ils that none of the European 
states to to be forced into 
objectionable to Itself 
These forcible disposition* 
characteristic of republics, and freedom 
should be able to work out her 
fleet work to southeast Europe.

from
uie nickel trust under the Minina Tax 
Law of 1007. pro-The law, he said, was 
strictly enforced, but the province stood 
In need of more legislation. The nickel 
commission, however, finds that the law 
is all right, but that It has not been 
pcrljr interpreted,

lAkhe case of minerals like coal, It to 
evident that a royalty tax to be collected 
at the pit itfouth 1» a proper method of 
taxation ; .but In the case of copper-nickel 
watte, the commission finds that it has 
practically no market price, because it 
all goes to one refining company, 
commission, therefore, finds that a tax 
«n net profits was a proper way to make 
the nickel trust pay up, but that the pro
vincial officials allowed themselves to 
be hoodwinked.

I

transportation.
But, to get this electric transportation, 

the work must start right away, and 
there must be a large development of 
power on the Niagara River, and a still 
greater development on thé St. Lawrence 
between Kingston and Montreal, and es
pecially at the Long Sault Rapids, where 
1,000,000 horoe-power may be developed 
by <x>-operation between the United 
States and Canada, or between New York 
and Ontario, whichever pair will best 
suit the circumstances. But no more of 
this power must be let fall into private 
hands; and 600,000 h.p., our share at 
Cornwall, will drive a great many cars 
and trains between, Montreal and Befie-

pro- v : "

tihe

t,n per

il The
V'I or a

ex-
personal THREE BURNED TO DEATH. A

Packersburg, W. Va„ March 27. 
—Three persons were burned to death 
In a fire which destroyed the Stephens 
Hotel and ten other buildings at Cres- 
ton early today. The dead were Ernest 
and Lindsey Stephens and Mrs. Henan 
Mehl. The fire originated In the Ste
phens Hotel and to believed to have 
been caused by a leaking gas pipe. The 
loss is estimated at $76,000.

no more flric- fjWe know that the mine 
claims that he computed the net profits 

POT which It should 
pay taxes on a 40-20-40" basis. That Is. 
40 per cent, of the profits were allocated 
to the mining department, 20 per cent, to 
the smelting department, and 40 per cent, 
to the refining department, 
should have done, according to the 
port, of the commission, was to take the 
value of the refined nickel and assess his 
tax upon the profita of the nickel trust 
i hereon, after deducting the actual 
of mining, smelting and refining.

Two years ago The World tried to find 
out how much taxes the nickel company 
uald, and it could not secure the Informa
tion. U took an order of the hou$> to 
procure the information required. We, 

k therefore, suggest that hereafter there
■ should be no secrecy In the matter of
■ la xatlon.

\assessor now

aof the nickel trust u
/ville and up to Ottawa, perhaps even to 

Toronto. *
A lot more of water power for the move

ment of trains can be generated on the 
Ottawa, in the Trenton country, and then 
right across the whole northern portion 
of the province, clear to Hudson Bay; 
practically moving every train in the en
tire province, and leaving hundreds and 
thousands of horse-power for Industrial 
and other purpose*. But la the mean
time a start has to be made on the Ni
agara and St. Lawrence to get the force 
to drive the trains that will have to be 
run over the old Gland Trunk. No more 
coal for trains in Ontario!

m!
\U 7/1 I.^1 !anything 

or it* people.
, ii

ffh experience 
youtl neverJb/get!
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».cost
Autocracy v. Democracy.

PEditor World; Prominent members 
of the Liberal - Conservative port v ars
washing their unclean linen thru the 
prers. Would it not be more like 
business fgr them to call a conven
tion of, the members of tho party in 
Toronto and discuss ideals and prin
cipes and arrange a policy that would 
be in the Interest of the electorate 
and for the benefit of Canada, which 
if done would bridge over dlffculttès 
that now exist? By so doing the fol
lowers of autocracy and those for 
democracy could ventilate their views 
in the open so that the people could 

r°T themselves reagrdlng whc. 
shcr Id bo their representatives? Thu 
war has given food for thought, and 
out public men who desire to hold on 
to Idoals and principles 
done service for half

Great moments linger in the mem
ory. For instance, you 
forget your first drink of

<TO BAR ARMED SHIPS.

Denmark Shows Disposition to Follow 
Lead of Holland.

will neverEvery taxpayer should know 
bow much every other taxpayer Is pay
ing. and we hope that Finance Minister 
White will tell tiie country how much 
I he nlekel trust to giving up to the Do- 
minion treasury. *

Of one thing we may be certain. If The 
iforld had not commenced Its campaign 
two years ago. and prosecuted it vigor
ously. the nickel trust would have U6pt 

Paying $40,000 a year as its share of 
wrovinclal taxation. Now the govern-

NOBLES GIVE UP PROPERTY.

Petrograd, March 27, via London.— 
The grand duke* and the Imperial 
prince», tn a Joint telegram addressed 
*o the provisional government today, 
not only formally associate themselves 
with the abdication of Grand Duke 
Michael, but also turn over to the 
new government their official wealth, 
namely, their holding* of crown lande 
and other, state grante heretofore at
taching to their station.

T

Copenhagen, March 27, via London. 
—The Danish Government has not re
plied to the enquiries from Washing
ton regarding the admission of armed 
American merchantmen to Danish 
ports, but the Indications are that It 
will follow the example at Holland in 

American Minister 
Egan has had several conversations 
on title subject ^th the foreign of
fice, but has not cited a precedent 
which the Danish

'—tr
SPECIAL PALE DRY

«£» GINGER ALEîi ! barring them.
-I' Whether it be in Winter or Summer, at a 

banquet, at the club, or in your home circle, 
you win endorse it as the meet delightful 
ginger ale you ever tasted. Try, too, these 
other O.K. beverages. -

ment promise» to make it Pay up, and 
certainly a round million In back taxes 
will be collected without delay. The To
ronto Mall thinks that even In 
tintes the Mining Tax Law should be so 
amended as to collect from the nickel 
company $260,000 per annum, which is 
quite an advance over $40,000.

A newspaper campaign that brings Into 
the government one million dollars hi a 
lump rum, and increases Its Income by

that have
not be applicable “for"1 the ''re- 
fe?IT.0nt?>,0f tod*». This city, noted 
for Its churches and colleges of 
learning, should have no difficulty in 
formulating a policy that would bene 
fit the electorate of the Dominion on 
democratic lines, so that all autocratic 
■\ lows could be thrown aside and n

°rder uf business Introduced of 
higher methods.

March 27.

-a uthori U es reg. vrd 
as adequate to justify reversal of the 
present policy.

1 DEMAND DIXON’8 RECALL.

J was
non need that the 8600 signature* 
qnlred for the recall of F. J. Dixon 
labor member of the- legislature, who 
aroused loyal sentiment by his opposi
tion to the signing of registration 
card*, have been secured. He repre
sents Centre Winnipeg, and in the l»ie 
P^ncial election had a majority of

TO «ONTO
normal

Winnipeg, March 27.—U BELFAST STYLE GINGER ALE 
GINGER BEER SPECIAL SODA 
LEMONADE CREAM SODA _■«. 
ORANGEADE COLA 
LEMON SOUR APPLE JUICE, Carbonate* I 

SARSAPARILLA

' an-
RU88IAN MARKET UNSHAKEN.

London, March 27.—Returns from 
tiie state bank and other statistics 
show that tiie revolution |n Russia 
produced no serious disturbance of 
the Russian market says Reuter’s 
Petrograd correspondent
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O'KEEFE’S, TorontoConservative.1 i
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The Habit of Thrift
may be best cultivated with the 
assistance of a Deposit Account. If 
you have a Deposit Pass Book, yo^l 
WHO have an Incentive to save the 
small sums which too often are frit
tered away tn petty extravagances. 
No matter how small the amount with 
which you 4>eg!n. by regularly and 
systematically adding a portion of 
your Income It will rapidly increase. 
The Compound Interest at Three and 
One-half per cent., which we add, win 
materially assist its growth. Tou can 
open an account with one dollar. Obey 
that impulse. Take a pass book borne 
with you tonight.

CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

Paid-up Capital and Reserve Fund

ELEVEN MILLION DOLLARS
TORONTO STREET -

Setabllshed 1«66
TORONTO
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LOST WITH ASTURIAS

British Hospital Ship, Clearly 
Marked, Was Sunk Without * 

Waiting.

>1 Suitings OLD GUARD STILL 
FACTOR IN RUSSIA

MUZZLE IS ON PRESS
COMPLAINT OF DILLON

/

THE WEATHER
ess Fabrics

/

The Sterling BankPosition Regarding Salonica Ex
pedition is Termed “Stark 

Madness.”

o

the Ottawa Valley. It has caused rain 
and enow over the Great Lakes and rain 
InQuebec. and the winds are now in- 

uTu t0 g*lee tbe Maritime Pro-
■Minlmum and maximum temperatures: 

Dawson, zero-12; Prince Rupert, 30-36; 
Victoria, 48-46; Vancouver, 88-60; Karo- 
J*°W| *4-48; Calgary, 24-40; Edmonton, 
*4-40; Saskatoon. 17-89; Battleford, 14- 
i2:JM,nce Albert, 14-84; Medicine Hat, 
80-60; Winnipeg, 14-84; Port Arthur, 20- 
40; London, 85-68; Toronto, 46-50; Otta- 
7% *4-48: Montreal, 38-46; Quebec,
46; St John, 80-46; Halifax, 24-40.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—North- 

weeterly to westerly winds; fresh to 
Mrong during the day; generally fair and

Ottawa Valley and Upper St Law
rence—Northwest to west winds strong 
during the day; local enowflurriee, but 
mostly fair and cdoL 
^7f>wer St Lawrence—Strong winds, 

shifting to went and northwest rain or 
•now at first, then clearing and cooL 

Gulf and North Shore and Maritime— 
strong winds and gales southerly, shift
ing to westerly; showery. .

Superior—Winds, shifting to southwest 
end south: fair; not much change in 
temperature today; mild on Thursday.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—A few 
light falls of snow or rain, but partly 
fair and mild.

Alberta—A few scattered showers or 
enowflurriee, but mostly fair; stationary 
or a Uttla lower temperature.

(
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Stealthy Attempts Being 
Made to Prevent Success 

of Revolution.

r

of CanadaLondon, March 2T. — The British 
hospital ship Asturias was torpedoed 
without warning, it was officially an
nounced today. Thirty-one* persons 
were killed and twelve are missing.

The statement says;
‘‘The British hospital ship Asturias, 

while steaming with all navigating Ughts and with all proper distinguish
ing red cross signs visibly illuminated, 
was torpedoed without warning on 
the night of March 20. The following 
casualties occurred: Military dead, 11; 
missing, I, including one female stall 
nurse; injured, 17. Crew, dead, 20, 
with 9 missing, including one stew
ardess; crew injured. 22.

“The torpedoing of this hospital Ship 
is Included In the Hot of achievements 
claimed by U-boats as reported in a 
German wireless press 
terday.”

London. Marsh 27.—In the house of 
commons this evening John Dillon, 
Nationalist, complained of the greatly 
Increased stringency of the censorship 
during the past six months. The pa
pers were being directed how to in
fluence the opinions of their readers, 
and had orders to suppress certain 
n«Œ8, he said.

The government had extracted a 
page from Bismarck's book In its 
dealings with the press, Mr. Dillon 
continued, foetefid of greater pub
licity concerning stibmarineslosses, as 
had beta promised by Sir Edward 
Carson, the country was getting far 
less information. Tbe policy of the 
government was to suppress truth and 
circulate falsehoods. s It bad sup
pressed the truth about Russia, and 
with regard to the Salonica expedition 
its position was stark madness. "In 
God’s name/* exclaimed Mr. Dillon, 
■leotve this great Greta question one 
way or another.”

Sir George Cave, secretary et. state 
for the home department, In defending 
the censorship from Mr. Dillon’s charges, 
said he declined to believe that the 
British press would submit to be coerced 
In such a manner. He could say with
out fear of contradiction, Sir George- 
added, that suppressed statements were 
those that, either were wholly untrue or 
the publication of which would be pre
judicial to the conduct of war or Great 
Britain's relations with her allies.

ta

Wool Fabrics FIRE UPON MILITIA SAVE, Becauseare displayed in 
f. Including Broadcloths, 

nee, CSilffon -’Sergee, Cheviots 
Buttings, as well as silk 
mixtures In variety of

leading weaves, 
,t variety

36- Mysterious Motor Cars and 
Chalk-Marking» Create 

Unrest.

fancy
Wt>Ol Thrift is the first letter in the alphabet \ 

of success.Eddy's i. Silks i
—showing of nsw Spring Silks, 

ease variety of weaves, lnclud- 
lance. Faille, Française, Mueco. 
Lucille. Boptin, Pussywillow 
». Crepe Meteor, 8bc. Also 
of novelty pattern lengths for 

id gowns, shown In great range 
e season's approved shades,

a Petrograd, via Londtoh, March 27 
The work of agita tort, whose effort* 
am designed to hinder the successful
accoih

a
the revolution, is 
With the i subgl-

menit of 
apparent

dence of activity on the part of the 
military, which forced the supporters 
of the old regime to keep in hiding 
during the early days of the up
heaval.

The indications of each work in 
Petrograd, which are indefinite In 
form, are confused with the possible 
designs of a horde of criminal prison- 

who were released from the Jails 
with political offenders. One définit*

____.. ... _ . . . Instance has been recorded, however.
hlmselt by in the court Yesterday a motor car speeding along
of eeetams this «morning. the streets scattered proclamations

calling upon the people to undertake 
wholesale massacres of the Intelligent 
claseea On other occasions, during 
the night tiros, similar cans have been 
running ahou* without lights. The 
occupants of them are said to have 
fired on the militia. The militia is 
thorcriy alive to the danger of such 

, ■ ... _ counter-manifestations, and «be com-
Inspector Makes Report to' ma,n<3K'at f**ued strict orders for

This Effect to Ottawa
/ Separate School Board.

JierBoxet
Mo. lm

eciated-1
Greatest

yes. Amusement*.b]a.ck.

on Wash Fabrics GIVEN 12 YEARS* SENTENCE.
Montreal, March 27.—Twelve year* 

in St. Vincent die Paul penitentiary was 
the sentence given Leonides Rousseau, 
who shot and severely wounded Mrs. 
P. Lambert, Ms alleged sweetheart, at 
214 St Catharines street last Novem
ber, and «hen 'turned 4he revolver on

display of Cotton Wash Fabrics 
derisive and embraces alt the ep- 
>d weaves. Including fine range 
elle». In fancy figured and spot 
die, as welt as plain color*; White 
reldered voile# In neat figured 
;na; White Dlmltlee In assorted 
es and cheek»; White Abel I ne, lit 
ity of self stripes; Pongee and 
ng Linens In all étions; Lappett 
Ins in combination stripes and 
Its; Fine French Cambric 
: range of color*.
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5- Read the , 
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sortments at 

more than

Time. Thor. Bar. Wind.
8 a.m...................... 49 29.07 * 8.W.
Nccn........... . 47 ............................
2 p.m....................  28 28.98 16 B.W.
IK::::::::::: IS «:«•tssfc *iu(sr»r ears;
rain, 2; snow, traça

ea in BILINGUAL SCHOOLS 
IGNORE REGULATION

RUSSIANS RETIRE 
BEFORE GAS WAVE

l

la Flannelst.

ran teed unshrinkable. Corns in 
t range of tarin colore, including 
popular khaki shads. Also lm- 
k variety of fancies In every con. 
able shade. Come In weights, 
ne and designs suitable for all 
a of day and night wear. Samples 
on request.

AT THE

Regent Theatre
All This Week

Also.

Noon Hour Recital
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STREET CAR DELAYS %m !
i

Box M5.
pice In article» 
post opportune 
knd everything

I Box H25.
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lap# and much

Box Li3. I
t condition, ft j 
plenty of ente

! Discharge of Deleterious 
Vapor Compels Withdrawal 

on Share.

Tuesday, March 27, 1217. 
Harbord cars northbound de

layed 6 minutes at 11.26 am. 
at Carlton and, Sherbourne, by 
wagon stuck on track. •

King cars delayed 6 minutes 
at 12.29 p.m. at p. T. R. cross
ing by train.

• Bathurst cars delayed 7 min
utes at 7.39 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing by train.

Bathurst cats delayed 6 min
utes at 7.67 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
ute* at 9.16 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing by train.

vigilance,
Strange Chalk Markings.

Strange chalk markings on the rear 
doors of apartments thruout the city 
are causing much uneasiness, and in 
the absence of other explanations they 
are being linked with the general mass 
of rumors and reports of efforts being 
made for a counter-revolution. From 
Kharkov, Kiev and points along the 
Volga come reports Of efforts on the 
part of the old secret police to stir up 
opposition to the new government. The 
situation is south Russian cities has 
been complicated by the wholesale es
cape of desperate criminals, either con
sciously or otherwise, who are assist
ing In the disorganization fomented by 
enemies of the government.

As an Instance, while GO military 
prisoners at Kharkov were being re
leased, 700 convicts made a dash for 
liberty. At Zhitomir, the convicts mu
tinied and a battle between them and 
the guards took place. At the Vlntsa 
prison, In the Kiev district, 800 des
perate criminals escaped and 
making their way toward Kiev, hunted 
by the new militia. Many of the men 
returned voluntarily, however, unwill
ing to complicate the task of the new 
government

■

IAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED i

Ottawa, March 27.—That Regulation 
17 of the Ontario government in regard 
to the conduct of the separate schools 
is not being obeyed in Ottawa bilingual 
schools was made evident from the re
port of Inspector Thomas Swift read 
at the meeting of the Ottawa separate 
school board tonight. The meeting was 
held behind closed doors, but it was 
learned that the Inspector's report 
which was read at the meeting and 
which Is in the hands of the Ontario 
department of education, stated that in 
all cases, during his tour of inspection 
In February, he had found the French 
language used as the language of com
munication and instruction. The 
reasons assigned by the teachers were 
that they found that as French Is the 
mother tongue of the pulpits, they 
were able to make more progress 
when taught in their own language.

Inspector Swift’s report stated that 
he found most of the bllingmal schools 
from one year to eighteen months be
hind the public schools in proficiency.

"The language of Instruction and 
communication is French,” stated the 
report, “and «here seems to have been 
no effort to teach the courses in Eng
lish."

The report said «he pupils were be
ing wtal taught in the French 1an-

consider that a favorable report," 
commented Chairman 8. M. Genest,
’ “Yes. it is in one way," replied Trus
tee Leclaire, “but he finds we are not 
observing the regulations, and it means 
an adverse report to us. That means 
the appointment of another commis-

GATTO & SON Petrograd, March 27.—Attacks by 
German troops on the Russian line 
along the Shara, in the Baranovichi 
region, southeast of Vilna, were at 
first unsuccessful, the war office an
nounced today. A discharge of gas 
accompanying the second attack, how
ever, compelled the Russians to fall 

.back. The statement reads:
“Western front: In the region of 

Postavy, south of Baranovichi, Ger
man artillery displayed greater activ
ity. In the region of Darevolabuzy, 
after artillery fire and mine- throwing, 
the enemy attacked our troops occu
pying positions on the western bank 
of the River Shara. The first attack 
was repulsed, but a second, accom
panied by a discharge of aapb •xiatlng 
gases, .obliged our troops to fall back 
in an easterly direction.

“Enemy airplanes set fire to two of 
our captive balloons. In the region of 
the Uttle town of Svolticbl, east of 
Baranovichi and northwest of Kimpo- 
lung, two enemy airplanes were hit by 
our fire and fell into our lines. The 
aviators were made prisoner.

“Rumanian front: There were scout
ing reconnaissances and rifle firing.

“Caucasus front: There were reci
procal firing and scouting reconnais
sances."

This afternoon’s 
statement reads:
Prince Leopold enterprises by our raid
ing detachments near Ill us t resulted In 
thirty prisoners being brought in dur
ing the past few days. Yesterday the 
same number of Russians, with one 
machine gun, was brought from a hos
tile trench near Smorgon.

"Southeast of Baranovichi a well- 
planned and energetically-carried-out 
attack was successful. Russian posi
tion* situated on the west bank of thf 
Shara, between Davoro and Labuzy, 
were taken by storm and In hand-to- 
hand fighting. , More than 800 Rus
sians were made prisoner, and four 
machine guns and seven mine throw
ers were captured.

“West of Lutsk and north of the 
railroad from Zlochoff to Ternopol, 
and near Brzezany, Russian battalions 
attacked after violent artillery fire- 
They were repulsed with heavy losses.

"Front of Archduke Joseph: South 
of the Troths Valley (Moldavian fron
tier) our defensive frustrated an at
tack which was In preparation. Rus
sian forces advancing against the 
Magyares bridge were repulsed.

“Army group of Field Marshal von 
Mackenaen: There have been no ‘Im
portant events.”

■o «1 KINO STREET EAST,
TORONTO

\
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Our wide j 
nts contain 
vour soldier 1 
It the worry fj 
patching off 1

For Business Men and Women. 
TODAY, at Williams7 Recital
Hall, 145 Yonge St, 12 to 2 p.m. *

DEATHS.
BAARON—At tbe Toronto General Hos

pital, Tuesday, March 27, 1917, Alex
ander, dearly beloved husband of 
Christina Barrqp, aged 63 yeans.

Funeral service at hla son’s resi
dence. 23 Cronyn avenue, Todmorden, 
Friday, March 30th, 2 p.m. Interment 
Norway Cemetery.

HOLLINGSWORTH—At her home, 46 
G&mock avenue. Tuesday, March 27lh. 
Mary A. Daly, widow of the late John 
Hollingsworth, aged 76 years.

Funeral Thursday, March 29th, at 
8.20 a.m., to Holy Nafhe Church. In
terment in- Mount Hope Cemetery.

SQUIRES—At the Western Hospital,.
1917, Margaret May, wife of

4 V

™myâM$«swere

YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
AT YOUR SERVICE . 145 Yonge Street x-26 years’ experience we have 

thousands of cases of skin, com - 
scalp apd hair affection# with 

We have removed
Ltd. March 27, ...

Fred Squires.
Service at Bates & Dodder funeral 

chapel, 931 Queen St West, Wednesday 
evening, 8 o’clock. Interment at Can- 
nington. Ont, on arrival of G. T. R. 
train Thursday morning.

STRANGE—On March 
Strange, aged 62 years.

Funeral from his daughters resi
dence (Mrs. Fletcher). 186 I^unb ave- 
nue, on Thursday1, at 1.30 p.m., to Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery. Motor funeral

1

JEWS MISBEHAVE 
IN REGION OF RIGA

nng success, 
hum* hair, moles, warts, etc.; we 
removed lines and wrinkles; we 
restored withered skins; we have 
the worst cases of blackheads, 

* and other skin troubles; we have 
ng, tan, sunburn, etc. We 

toHtoouaande, 
of Thousand»

Vest >
O 27, Benjamin ""GRAND OPERA 1 Matinee • 

unnilU HOUSE I Today
KyeeUngs, S«e, *1.00, 81.80, 82.80 
Matineee, 80c, 81.80 and 81.80,

Tbj Wander Play of Stag* History

cl German 
“On tie

official 
iront ofHotheaded* Hysterical Youths 

Play Into Hands of / 
Enemy.

DEFYING AUTHORITY

n m ->U SHOULD HAVE OUR 
FREE BOOKLET C

11* Invaluable to everyone who cares 
'personal appearance. Write us today, 
l be helped by our quarter-century

61H COLLEGE ST., TÔRONTO.

7 BENHUR“i mIN MEMORIAM.5 LOST 
NNOUNCES It* First Great Presentation Heresrion."

Referring to the proposed appoint
ment of another commissi on by the 
Ontario (Government, Chairman Ge
nest remarked:

"We’M fight; that’* ah.”

-------NEXT WEEK—SKATS NOW ——9 ®Tf»”8Je to**,80 *1 A*rc Wed., Good *•*•-, SOe to *2.08 W A I ». Frl. A Bat.
THE 
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ne, and the 
lision.v.
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MONTGOMERY dr 
and STONE

Chin
Chin

/ Established 1892.
Students of Dorpat* Univers

ity Establish Own Militia 
. —Threaten Anarchy.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.ro British tor- • 
ve been sunk,
, and another 
steamer, it is 
rhL
mt -reads: 
ecentiy struck 
id sank. Four 
» savetf. 
eels sank lo
th a steamer. 
1ère were no

'-FIVE THOUSAND 
■ICATES PURCHASED FILMS TO SHOW 

DEVASTATED AREA
FUNERAL DIRECTOR*

665 Spadlna Avenue

MADAME 
BUTTERFLY 

wed. eve. IL TROVATORE 
TOTHS. EVE. FAUST

.
Telephone College’791.

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

re Than Five Million Dollars 
rought Into Federal Treasury.

r a Waff Reporter.
Ottawa, March 27.—'Thru the agency 
‘the banks and the poetofflees ap- 
•tanately 76,000 war savings cer- 
Iwtee have been wold to date. It is 
■S' taghtly over nine weeks since 
psa securities were first placed on 
► market, yet in that time over five 
Won dollars has been realised by

-,
London, March 28—The Times’ Riga 

correspondent, after eulogizing the 
loyal spirit of the army, navy and 
civilians in that region, says:

"I am grieved to state that the 
Jews are not behaving well. They 
have become citizens of free Russia, 
but they do not display a sense of 
responsibility befitting their new posi
tion. Similar complaints had reached 
mo at Petrograd. Hotheaded, hysteri
cal Jewish youths Are playing Into the 
hands of worse than demagogs and 
Russia’s

“The J
slty of Dorpat have established their 
own militia and arc defying the 
authority of the local militia and the 
provisional government. Under the 
influence of the resulting anarchy 
there has been bloodshed and ~ de
struction of property.

“If anarchy comes to Russia there 
is bound%to be reaction in which th) 
Jews will be the first sufferers-’’

WED. MAT.

Canadian Government Pho
tographers Are Permitted 

to Take Pictures.

REVOLVER FIGHT IN CLEVELAND;

Two Men Killed and Third Wounded 
in Battle.

mH CLARA H
■j KIMBALL YOUNO |M
j^The Price She Paid1!
WBsssamBam

Cleveland, Ohio, March 27.—Two 
were killed and a third was aCanadian Headquarters in France, 

via London, March 27.—Canadian Gov
ernment photographer* have been per
mitted to take a series of photos for 
moving picture films of the devastated 
region around Peronne and Bapaume, 

ntly evacuated by tbe enemy.

men
wounded In -a revolver battle In the 
street at Woodland avenue and East 
Twentieth street this morning. Eight 
or nine men participated In the battle 
and about 20 shots were fired. Police 
believe tbe fight resulted from a gamb
ling quarrel. One of the dead men Is 
believed to be J. Ouctatto. The other 
has not been identified! Both the dead 
men were shot thru the head, and 
revolvers were found near each body

<
%

tatemal enemies.
wish students at the Unver- Fer^ news about Toronto and York 

County, read The Toronto World.fa making this statement Sir Thoe. 
Shite pointed out that the new cer- 
■■tes were well patronized during 
S period of the war loan. Daily 
■8 ran as high as $160,000, and the 
■hge was well ever $100,000.
Bârge corporations continue to take 
We to Interest, their employes in the 
PleabUlty of investing thetr surplus 
Itotags tn the war savings certlfl- 
k*. One firm has advised the dé
priment that by Introducing a scheme 
[ Pay deductions In ope month the 

*7ee pledged themselves .to pur- 
certificates aggregating $25,000,

ItdTQCeiltiy evacuaieu uy chbiiij. n
will give the people of the Dominion 

idea of the utter desolation in æSëSSÊ
viRfirytt peamon “ biwIr
TKt»TH,” S (Iront pinto WINTER OARDENP mm oppcT* 
ermine 7.8#. gaatoohew a» le£r tbâtiiE

some
what the Huns have themselves call
ed the desert of death. The inhabi
tants eay the enemy has been prepar
ed for evacuation since the new year, 
when the cutting down of trees began- 
Some of the defences were ingeniously 
and immensely strong.

_e, huge concrete dugout, to which the 
access was by a eteel trapdoor, had 
an entrance by the roots of a large 
tree, Commanding a view of the en
tire countryside. Spikes in the tree 
enabled observers to go up and down 
ae a lineman does on a telephone pole, 
without the least danger of being 
seen. Electric llghtq were everywhere 
in underground caverns, as the re
mains of fixtures show.

The whole plan of the works in
dicated that only serious pressure^ 
compelled its abandonment Shelling 
by the enemy of villages and posi
tions behind the Canadian tines made 
retaliation necessary. Since the drop
ping of heavy shells by our heavy 
guns on points well behind tho ene
my's lines he has not been so desirpus 
of inviting reprisals. Bombardment 
has been resumed by both sides on 
military positions.

FACES LIBEL CHARGE.
March

against A, R. Mosher, Halifax, charged 
with writing a libelous letter concern
ing R. P. Neill, of the International 
Brotherhood of Railway Employes, will 
come up for trial on Thursday. 
Mosher’s bail of $1000, which was con
fiscated yesterday when he failed to 
attend court, was returned to him later 
when he showed that he had attended 
the wrong courtroom.

V
Montreal, 27.—The caseI

r:
APPROVE REORGANIZATION 

PLAN- In one case
Mr

ConcorcU N.H., March 27.—Stock
holders of the Concord and Montreal 
Railroad today approved the plan for 
reorganization of the Boston and 
Maine Railroad as recommended 'by 
the directors. The road is operated 
by the Boston and Maine system under 
lease.

WINNIPEG ALDE.RMAN TO QUIT.

Winnipeg, March 27.—AM. A, Skale- 
tiu- issued a statement today «hat at 
the next, regular meriting of the cpunlc'l 
be will resign hts seat to oomteo 
with the finding of Judge (Myerw In «be 
civic election probe._________

CANADIAN ARTILLERY INACTIVE.

TO REPEAL BOWSER ACT.

Victoria, March 27.—M. A. MacDon- 
aM brought in an amendment to the 
Provincial Elections Act, repealing the 
Bowser Woman Suffrage Act passed 
last year. It gives women the same 
rights a* men. It extends the court of 
revision until the third Monday in 
June, and extends the time for appli
cations to get on voters’ lists until the 
fast Monday In April,_______

CANADIAN PROMOTIONS.

m
MAIDS? AMERICAengineer killed WINNIPEG MAN 

CONED.
s FIREMAN INJURED —WITH—

AL; K. HALL and
BOBBY BARRYfeftbound G.T.R. Passenger 

IjTrain Engine Leaves Rails in- 
Parry Sound District.

Says Dr. GmmU’s Tablet* Saved Hi™ 
From Nervous Breakdown.

MT. G. C. Inman, 830 Harcourt Street, 
Sturgeon Creek, Winnipeg, for many 
yeans a well-known man In the business 
life of Canada, says: "I was terribly 
rundown and weak. I bad no appetite, 
and I suffered if I forced myself to eat. 
My nerve# were ki a bad way. and itiy 
sleep very disturbed. Everything point
ed to a nervous breakdown. Then I got 
Dr. Cassell’» Tablets. The first result 

and then n#r 
It was really 

astonishing bow my strength and fit
ness came back.”

Next Week—SPIEGEL'S REVUELion -e>

tibndon, March 27.—The official mili
tary gazette makes the following an
nouncements: Personal staff, aide de 
camp. Capt. R. E. R. Steele, Infantry: 
extra aide de camp, Capt K. B. Le 
Blanc, Locals.

Ml»* WINNIFREO HOLT of Light House
fame. New York, will speak for the 
“Canadian Women’s Association for 
Welfare of Canadian Blind," In Con
vocation Hall, Wednesday, March 28, 
8.16-p.m. N.B. Silver collection for 
Canadian blind.

Ottawa, ifarch 27.—Enginjwr W. G. 
£®8ttpbell, Of Depot Harbor, was Kill - 
BLond Fireman E. Kemp, of Depot 

®**toi', was injured, when the engine 
•4 a westbound G.T.R. passenger train, 
taicli left Ottawa

Bat. Cv«ry
Canadian Army Headquarters In 

France, March 27.—Wet, etormy wea
ther has rendered aerial observation 
difficult along the Canadian front and 
the result has been a lessening of tir- 
tlllery fire.

.?-j
Stewart Lyon-

Pace Makers•x f* GEORGE BONIFACE DEAD.___ at 8 a.m. today,
the tracks owing to\a washout 

:r° mâles west of Havemrworth, tn 
district of Parry Sound. The ac- 

_ ~*m happened at 8.46 o'clock this 
•“•ttioon. None of the passengers 

- ÎTr <nJur®d, the only part of the train 
e—, v* ttle tracks being the engine. 
Lriiductor J. H. Roberto, of Ottawa, 
"*• in charge of the train.

was that I could sleep, 
health rapidly Improved. Kin* of Belgium Make»

Flight Under Enemy FireCharlestown, N.H., March 27.— 
George H. Boniface, for many years 
prominently identified with the 
theatrical world, both as actor and 
manager, died at the Lambs’ Club pas
ture today at the age of 57 yeans. He 
had been a helpless invalid for six 
years.

The pasture it a retreat maintained 
by the Lambs’Club of New York.

Stewart Lyon. 

HIT BY STREET CAR.

Struck by a street car at the corner 
of Carlaw avenue and Queen street 
last night. Mrs. Belltsle. 159 Carlaw 
avenue, sustained a broken leg. She 
was removed to St. Michael's Hospital 
in the police ambulance. . —

SCULPTOR EZEKIEL DEAD.

Rome, via Paris, March 27.—Moses 
Ezekiel, the American sculptor, died 
today of pneumonia.

Nut Week—AUTO GIRLSMr. Inman Is now in England, manag
ing the well-known firm of A W. In
man and Son, Printers and Publishers, 
Leeds. Letters will reach him there.

A flee sample of Dr. Caeeell’PTab. 
‘«t* will be sent to yon on receipt of

-

London, (March 27.—King Albert of 
Belgium on March 18 made a long 
aeroplane flight under fire over the Motino»*, 
fighting front, according to La Met- ' *'

5 cent# for mailing and packing, ropoi* a newspaper published Mere.

Dr. CaiMll'i Tablet* are the eureet «•* observation officer. Accordingly

"dWtata^s tn Otidren. Spectolfr a squadron of fighting aeroplanes, the 
valuable for mating mothers and during king Bew over Mm whole Belgian Tear 
the critical periods of Ufa Sold by drug- cront gg a height of 8000 to «000 fleet.

°oont**n ÎSÏÏSeîf kept up
nhites. 2’oe composition of Dr. Conseil * a sustained fire, but no German air- 1 
Tablet» S known only to the proprietors, men ventured in tbe way of ' the i

Hole rPOprtBtOW. ur, LfllMII • VO., ni* owiir^wiott with ittl vickefsoii : Sbermee, Ds Ferw* A
Ltd., “ mam

London, March 27.—The following have 
been awarded the MlllUry Medal (in
fantry privates, unless stated otherwise):

Sgt. W. Anderson, M. L. Bishop, Inf.; 
7. J. Brown, Royal Canadians; Acting 
Corp. J. Brown, Royals; A. Buchanan, 
Sgt J. S. Buchanan, Sgt G. M. Burgess. 
J. E. Caldwell. J. R. Chester. Set 8. 
Dentog, Sgt. F. L. Dickinson, P. Ed
mond. Acting Corp. T. J. Faugbt, 
tillery; Corp. G. Foulston, Corp. A 
Green, 7. ft. Lambier. R. Law, 7. tally, 
E. T. Lough. Acting Corp. S. J. Mace. 
Corp. E. G. Machlon, Engineers;

.. _ , „ Mackenzie,, Oori>-_ X. MeOsIlyid,Many let people fear ordinary me#we tor g g, McCrea, Engineers; Corp. 
reduelng their weight. Here 1» an extra- McIntyre, Sapper W. A McCrae 
ordinary meehod. Extraordinary because neer8; Sapper J. Merrtman, Engineers; 
whhe perfectly harm! es* no dieting or ex- c x. Myles. Sgt. J. H. Nee land, W. B. 
erctoe Is necessary. Msrmola Pr.scrlptlon Ne|gan J O’Shea. J. Patterson, Sgt. ti. 
Tablet* are made exaerty in accordance S S,in„. Lanc-Corp. R Ramsey. En- wlth the fainou* Mannola Preecrlption. A ! '“‘uwH dirrw 1 and Sanof r H 
reduction of two, three or four pounds x Sl!i^'Vp„L<ï}eerB ■' Saupe: J '* (Smohan

M.4nôL ycit#P..4 W^dwJg Ar “ son. W_ D. Whitehead, Sapper E. C 
Detroit Mich, for a large ease. *-*$» *n*to**«»

SHEA’S
MME WDOREE^sr CKLÎ-:BR1 TIES 

WYATT’S SCOTCH LADS 
AND LASSIES 

EMMET, DEVOY A CO.
MRS. VERNON CASTLE—ATRIA’

‘Wit.

TAX BILLS, 1917.'s
*°r the convenience of ratepayers 

7? own various properties, and 
••Wit», companies, #tc.,^ln charge of 

and who pay the taxes thereon, 
city treasurer, on being furnished 

•fat forthwith or not later than 
^PfU 16th. giving proper description 1 

properties, will have the bills 
t mai,ed or delivered at one

%rui Harmless Means 
of Reducing Fat

1

.1. L. M.
TS

, Engi-
HIPP0DR0MEMaUneee.

18a 16c.
Week Monday, March **. ’

•1M4MMY JENNY'S BIRTHDAY” 
ENID BENNETT tn 

“THE LITTLE BROTHER’’ 
MR.—ALLDsON—MR#

LONDON WOOL BALES.

London, March 27.—-The offerings at 
the wool auction saW today amount
ed to 7900 bales. It was n miec.fi- 
lanooue selection, containing a num
ber of old rpcculattve parcels, and 
tbe demand was quieter. Good wools 
were strong.

-SB-K
rifefeaaaCarbonated) B,| . ■ After that .date ft will be

^"RPssiljlt to have this plan followed

UAyr- ««•*«"• eteksr, I» West 
i "•“Ihgton «V, corner Bey eL

, Bng. sen enü etaJL

i

V
Z

MADISON BI/OOR and 
BATHURST

MAE MURRAY In
“ON RECORD“
“A Gay Deceiver,*’ comedy; Tours end 
Canadian Topical Review.

Announcements

Notices of any character relating 
to future events, the purpose of 
which Is tbs raising of money, are 
inserted In the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a tine.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organisation* 
of future event*, where the purpose 
Is not tbe raising of money, may he 
Inserted to this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 

" insertion.cents for
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Extra Meets 
for EnglandRacing

—..............

Day at 
Grand Rapids

.
■ A
■

• .

t$6e'%

PROMISING RACE 
SEASON «.ENGLAND

CHAMPION BISONS 
OFF TO THE SOUTH

3-—TORONTO BOWLERS 
LAND IN THE MONEY

The World's Selections II
BY CENTAUR.

MURRAY-KAYDents Win Closing
Game at Detroit , LIMIT!

Phone-*-Adel. 5117-31 King St. East.HOT SPRING».

FIRST RACK—Josephine Zarate, Sister 
Susie, Dash.

SECOND RACE—Souvenir, Lady Mil
dred, Stilly Night

THIRD RACE—Perseus, Signorette, 
Sir Richard.
^FOURTH RACE-Rhymer, Alert. Ne-

Æt Hto0^

Æ^&CMetlt B,eu- a*ee-

Government Has Sanctioned 
Extra Meetings—Where 

Classics Will Be Run.

S.ÜÎJÎ,7.-”Th® Toronto Dentals, 
holders of the Allan Cup, played
■*•1 pme before returning home ____
tonight, and tho showing a lot the bet
ter form of the two teams, «urceeded in 
«coring only one goal, but they shut out 
their opponents. Teams:

Hanunelef; defence. 
Pietch and Johnson; rover.' Holman:
Roberts8”1* l6ft wln*' 8haw; right wtng.

Dentals-(1): Opal, C. Stewart; defence. 
Sheldon and La flamme; rover, Box; 
«52*. Milan; left wing, J. Stewart; 
right wing, Smylie.

Twenty Players Leave With 
Manager Donovan For 

Norfolk, Va.

Nke Score in Doubles by 
Schliman and Gillis— 

Closing Day.
7 he Man Who 

Wants to Pay $20

their
here

f
London, March 17.—The stewards of 

the Jockey Club have decided that the 
substitute for tbe famous Bpeom Derby, 
the blue ribbon of the English flat rac
ing season, shall be run off at the first 

at Newmarket on 
Stake on June L 

famous English classic, the Asoot 
Cup, has been reinstated this season and 
this event, styled the Newmarket Gold 
Cup, will be decided at the second etxra 
meeting on June 13. Many famous horses 
are entered for the. Gold Oip. including 
the American, Jehu Sanford's Naseovlan, 
J Buchanan's Hurry On, last year's'sen
sation. who was unbeaten; E Hulton's 
Flfinella, who won loot season's Derby 
and the Oaks; the Duke of Portland's 
Çaimobto; W. Raphael's Sanctum and J. 
Fairies' Kwang 8u.

Some of the leading three -year-olds 
may also Join in. and at least one French- 
bred colt may challenge for the trophy. 
The government's emotion having been 
obtained for arranging tbe above two 
extra meetings has increased the hopes 
of ah followers of flat racing that more 
additional meetings will be added to tbs 
schedule and make the coming season

Buffalo, Match 37.—Tbe ^Buffalo ^Bt-

departing company 
of Manager Pat Donovan, 

Secretary John L. Kelly and several
P*ÎSSîs, with the men expected to Ko

direct to Norfolk, Va., will give the me
ager a working force erf twenty to begin 
the training ordeal. The names 
aitions of the entire crew aw je folfowW.

Catchers—Jack Onslow of 171». Walter 
Lynch of 171». ... - . ...

Pitchers—George J. Gawof 1716, Lore 
Bader of 171». Joseph Engel of1716. Vert 
Crews (new), James Tevlln (new), Tim
TBarftoldento^Le#ter Chenue» of 1918, 
George C. Jackson of 1716, Joseph Schütz 
(new). John Blake (new)- 

Municipal players—Raymond 
fielder; Elmer Walburg.
Daniel Mahaney. lnflyder,

and stopping basebSHs. •

Grand Rapide. March 87,-Tbe seven
teenth annual tournament of the Ameri
can Bowling Congress ended here late 
tin» afternoon with Toronto boys in ac
tion In doubles and singles. Butene 
pair of doubles stepped into the money, 
white six singles gained a position more 
or less conspicuous for Its money-winning 
station. Sent Schliman. former Singles 
champion, and H. GM le were the doubles

the series with a 244 game to open. Schh- 
man put over a 200 even, and with 444 
for a starter It looked as if Canada was 
about to do things. . , . .

Hard luck in the .way of single pin 
kaves robbed them of several hits with 
strikes up that would have meant a posi
tion nearer the top.

In the singles event A. Hendricks led 
with a <37 mark. He put over a brace 
of big games to start, A4 and 266. and 
feH down in his closer when be negotiat
ed a lowly 1*7. Misses and dead head•wt TèSXsnA -gt
w^Ttb^WOTBiJng Toronto representative

m&eons pulled out
training camp 
was composed

lFor His Spring Suitextra meeting arranged 
80. and the OaksMay l 

TheToday’s Entries |
Will find a specially desirable choice 

at that price in our Men’s Clothing 

Section. They are cut on the three- 

button, single-breasted model. The 

coats lined with mohair, the trou

sers finished plain or with cuff, and, 

all suits are well cut and well 

tailored.

We lay special stress upon:

All of these are tn good form- for Spring 
Light Shade .of Mixed Grey, 
Medium Shade of Grey, with Small 
Check.

Any of these are in good form for Spring 
wear, and you may have yonr choice of 
smart suits in these clothe. Each at $30,00

it
Vat hot sprinos,

:M*r°h 27-E*'1~ tor
#e™Ttixfo*i£,"'ye"-<,kU Md u* 

Stack Beauty.... *102 Tza Isrt ............... «104
Ds«h.......................... lit) Quiz  ...........*108
Sister Susie........... *107 Black Frost... *m
Clurngy Kate....,*102 Violet
Jose Zarate.

®ACE—Four-year-olds sad 
up, selling, six furlongs ;
sdMtes«^d>M8 sti»y îfigM ;:îîo

«en-ttfi one mil* ; '■** • i
Signorette...

AThe girts of the City Playgrounds held 
their first indoor meet last night at thegwa:rr Mssssasx

JL broad Jyto $6 entries. The

îsssfUteLr1 “• “*“*•“ —„2s«as
itself. Carlton Park won the pennant 
Jy, *£*5? ?oinu'w*r|th Peler ssoood. In 

w*h Jump Mary Lewis and Annie 
6Du*r„ splendid exhibition with
the Carlton Petit girl winning. The win-

>id
Ryan, out- 
outfielder; 

Douglas .107
•112

«

DETROIT PTTCHERS
I FOR THE ROYALS

2 8 Tl
. 1*2 224 1*1

... 1*6 224.1 It* Ml 

... m m 168

.. 182 174 188

1Western City Baseball 
League Elects Officers

O'Connor 
Ryan ..... 
Btewart ..

TotiU*

1..........77 Dyson .

B lüBi
æ p

Bgr&a- <*n, su-sstii

Junior—l. Ullian Jones (Os.); *, Nellie 
Wilson (Os.); 8, Annie Weatherall (Ea.) 

171 173 Intermediate—1, Lily White (EL); 3,
------  Norma Sharnard (McC.) ; 3, Olive Maki».-

860 867—2518 non (Ea.)

Montreal, March 87.—The
2S'?sS^?V&

a=& aSrS*
he can dUpense with, and the 
will get first call on Uiese. The gamw 
with the Giants win be ml tofto, for 
neither Jenomgn nor McGraw will over-
Z&rs.'s: SJSMÎgW ÆTS.3:

Quarters today that the Royals have al- 
most dosed a deal with Pittsburg for a 
shortstop, the player in Question being 
McAuley. a .smart InfleUler, who was 
with the Hustlers last season. It Mc
Auley is secured the infield will be com
plete. The fact that a seasoned irtayer 
has been secured for the short-fleld>ob 
vrm not necessarily mean that Oecar 
Major, the City League aspirant win not 
beCTirried. Major will get a chance to 
make the grade, and If he does not catch 
on this season, will probably be sent to 
the Now York State League for further
“sOT^Tfourteen players are expected to 
report at the Jersey City camp this 
week. !

.•■*99 Dtthtla 
...1*4

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-oMe and 
up, selling, one mile ;
E. Thompson.......... *99 Taxi ....................... ..

....................-M? Burbank ...........*101
EMaRyy..................104 Nepotism ....*.112
Hester; Smith... .«102 Alert ........... 106

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, three- year- 
olds and up, six furlo 
gPffélw.....................102
Wiseman..............LlOS PrinceofComo.il»
BobHemley. 1M Pan Zareta ....120 

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
up, .setting, one mile and seventy yards :
Plaudit©......................120 Petlar .................*1
Knee let......... /....ICO First Star ...
Industry.....................106 Petit Bleu ....
Chad Buford.........*107 Bajgeg ............
Clara Morgan-------106 Stonehenge ____ 111
Semper Stalwart. 107 Milton Roblee. .114

*102

______  940 778 818—2733
1 2 3 TL

160 138 143
143 178 186

J.1*4
At a very enthuetawic and businesslike 

meeting of the Western City League last 
night. St. Francis were admitted to the 
league, with the fourth team yet to be 
decided. Sid Cully, that veteran of Up
per Canada College regime, one of the 
cleanest sports and best men in the game 
In the city, wae unanimously elected 
president, a credit both to the league and 
the game. Other officers elected were ; 
Secretary, H. Perkins, 93 Olive avenue; 
treasurer, W. Blddell. Mac McCarthy 
was appointed official scorer, and the 
position of umpire was left open, 
good umpire looking for a berth should 
mail his application to the secretary.

This league, with Moose, Wychwood

fir = E »63mltil 0 s *'*»» dlwwtes » ID”

%

nff ; 
Hannvla 116.606Total* it. :! sgBSlbmXe (Sin Atlantic City Hotels Atlantic City Hotel*

367 187— 688
226 192— 418
4*0 214— 662
1*1 212— 688 
M9 183— 673 
206 189— 671
173 316— 667
182 086— 642
181 1*0—521 
IS* 177—112
182 187— 612
147 184— 607
144 1*4— 461
137 1*6— 47*
132 187— 4*0
137 133— 417

A. HendriCks ..... 214 
Dr. R. M. Oamrtb. 2<>0

1 u s ............

i (C.P.).
——Standing Broad Jump— 

Midgets—1, Peart Fairbanks (C.P.); 3. 
Nellie Brown, (C.P.); 3, Ruby Wbrslw

„ Amtie McLarnon (C.P.);
2^ Martha Haake (E.R.); 8, Emily Owen

Walford (E. R.); 3. 
Nellie Wilson (Os.); 3, Gladys Gooch 
(M-P.)

intermediate—L Blda Lewis CM.P.); Î, 
OHve McKinnon (Ea.); 8, Stella North
(C.P.)

Senior—1, Annie Miller (St. A.); 2, 
Gladys Smith tiLG.); 3, Marjorie Jack- 
son (E.R)

ttonticCti
Ute^lorious St

13»£■ i.. mï
.. 1801 R. HUnrnrt-------- -- 180

IF. Smith ......... 174
L. Gtendsontog U*
Balding ...-------  m

-■.............. 181
rtrrwin .. 174

Any
a#

a pri^l.
and St.. Francis lined up, and several to 
choose from, looks good. The location of 
the grounds 1» Wlllowvale Park.

The Moose will have all last year's 
players in tow. Burr Maxwell has pro
mised a new battery in Billy Matthews 
and Ed Savelle.

Charlie Kenney is counting pn the pick 
of last year's team, with Wilkinson, the 
Aura Lee hockey player, and Mac Shel
don of Dental» and a few others he 
would not name, to round out his team.

St, Francis can always be counted on 
having a strong team. They are as
sured of Charlie and Mugsy Glynn, Babe 
Sheppard, Micky Conroy. Durai and 
Forbes as the nucleus of a good team.

The next league meeting will be held 
on Tuesday, April 3, at 8. at 93 OHve ave
nue.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.a. re 

% SS£U
O. W. Hayward.,. 139
R. Ray craft

V

—is the finest tonic in the world \
It seed* tbe red Mood coursing thro’yeor veine and fills you g 
with tbe reel jby of firing. Salty breezes over a sparkling

163i m
i 147

: —Doubles.—
TBC”

A. J^ Hartmann... 
R. Oarruth 
L. Slater ...
F. Smith ..
L. Ryan ...
R. Stewart .
O. Hayward

Hendridks ....
Rayera ft ............
Utendenning ..

S.i s.sasr.*:

19020» 18» —Running High Jump— 
Midget—1, Dorothy Norris (E.R); 3, 

Pearl Fairbanks (C.P.); 8, Dorothy Alex
ander (Os.) and Clare Powell (M.P.), tie.

Juvenile—1, Annie Me Lam on (C.P.); 
2, Hilda Homer (CJ>.) ; 8, Edith Cote 
(L.O.) and Florence Saporite (Os.) tie.

Junior—1, Lillian Jones (Os.); 3, Kitty 
Anderson (Os.); 3, Annie Wakeland (E.

203—1216

vn—low

193—1081 
161
212—1666

198244
rid will xerniSB run tniormstion, rates, etc., on application 
(Hotels are a* American Plan, onlew otherwise noted)

Seaside House
On tile Ocean Front 

F. P. Cook’s Sons 
Hotel Chelsea 

On Oie Ocean Fror ! j 
J. B. Thompson * Co *
Hotel St. Charte*aüte* f

The Wfitshire

1771«2 179 Hot Springs, March 27.—Following are 
the race results today ;

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs;
1. Plaudito, 120 (T~.~ McTaggart ), 6 to 

l,i3 to 1 and even.
2. Ed Luce, 136 (Kederie), 10 to L 4

to 1 and 2 to.l. ,
3. O idem obi le, 123 (CrumnL 8 to 6, 4

to- f arid l to 3. v
Time 1.16. Circulate, Robert Man tell. 

Van Horn. Captain B*n, Misktrel, Detour 
and Ac is also ran.

SECOND RACE—Six fori
U Caponbridgth, 1*7 (Mun 4 to 6 and 2 to 8. J
2. Arch Plotter, 106 IT'. M

to 1, even and 2 to 6. 1
3, Raoul, 107 (MriesworthJ 

1 and 7 to 5.
‘Time 1.18 2-5. Kilkenny, Altadlr. Bogy 

Johnson, Pinch, No Manager and Luke 
Mae also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six fUrtoDgs :
1. Tlngallng, 99 (Merimee), 8 to 2, 6 to 

6 and 4 to S.
2. Korfhage, 107 (Williams), 4 to a, 2 

to 6.
». Becluae, 105 (Jeffcott), * to 6.
Time 1.18. Hondo, Anna Kruter, Brizz, 

King Mart and Benjamin also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Handicap. 1% miles:
1. Robert Bradley, 110 (Murphy), 9 to 

6, 3 to.6 and out
Aldebaran. 116 (Crump).. 1 to 1, out.

3. Grump. 110 (Williams),-1 to 3.
Time 1.52. Moscow» and Fair Mac also

212168 fj163I202 i Galen Hafi162
m m On the Ocean Front Hotel * Sanatorium 

F. L. Yoane. Mar.
Hotel Strand

On the Ocean Front

m181188 end
O16«18814»

146—1002179 JomabWbltobSeswCa 
Hotel Dennis

194I R.) ♦179 12b17» Intermediate—L Elda Lewis (M.P.); 2, 
Rose Breen. (C.P.) ; 3, Edith Robinson 
(C.P.)

Senior—1, Mary Lewis (C.P.) ; 2, An
nie Miller (St. A.); 8, Edith Vail (M.P.)

1st. 2nd. 3rd. PU.
C. P.
Osier ..
Moss Farit ......
E. Rlverdale ....
(McCormick ............
Eaton la ..
SL Andrews ....
L. a ".V.V.V.

Official»: J 
Hadley, and 
H. M. Doran, J. GTeimy, F. V. Mackle 
and W. J. Smith. Starter—6. H. Arm
strong.

1*9— 97818S169
^jterTRsr

Tbe Hobnbwst
Central ; Near Beach r. Henry Darnell

17*19»127
16» 161 1*0— 987 Tbe Sbefeume

On the Ocean Front
Européen Plan Central : Nc*r Beech * 

J. Weikel. Mae. -A Û
Buffalo, through Philadelphia, tk o 
PF.NNA. B.K.-, or tram Nrvr York 1

Bffl Morrisette, a young, pitcher with 
the Giant*, was given Me orders at Mar
lin, Texas, to leave camp-end return to 
his .borne in Baltimore, 
his release from McGraw

135 177 164 JOCKEY ROSCOE TSOXLER
, , - COMES EAST.

Juanat Mexico, Manch ÎÏ,—Jockey 
Hoacoe Trtnfler. who has ridden with 
marked success here, has taken Ms de
parture for New York to fill bis contract 
with the stable of P. A. Clark. His bro
ther. Ridley, who made his engagemenU 
here, want along. '

JOCKEY CRUMP GOING WELL.

Hot Springs,1 Ark., March 27.—Jockey 
W. Crump has an overwhelming lead for 
riding honors at the Oaklawn race meet
ing, with 21 winners to his credit. The 
Jefferson Livingston .stable leads In the 
matter of purse money won.

RIFLE MATCH AT ZEPHYR.

The first match for the Fred Hogg 
Silver Cup was held In Zephyr on Satur
day. The cup was won by W. Latimer 
of Toronto, the second and third prizes 
being won by J. E. McKenzie and T. J. 
Madlll respectively of Toronto. The 
other shooters came In the following 
order: R. Curl, J. W. Rynard, J. Slrop- 

Zudora, 102 (Molesworth), 3 to 1. «on, G. Longhuret, W. Rynard, C. Pick- 
Time 1.67, Bab Cal, Volqgpe. First ering, W. J. Hester. B. Foote. V*. Curt, 

Star and Thanksgiving also ran. H. Wlddlfield.
SIXTH RACE—One mile and seventy 

yards :
1. Wadsworth's Last, 117 (Crump), 17 

to 10. 2 to 5 and 1 to 5.
2. Thornhill, 117 (Sherrer), out.
3. _Beauty Shop (Murphy). 2 to 5.
Jessie Louise, Gordon Russell, Moss

Fox, Uncle Mun and- My ole also ran.

170 080— 976 :180
to 6,I 2T

Morrisette got 
the other day.12

Reach 
I.1II
City, via NEW JERSEY CENTRAI, or PENS A. R.H 

•••*•» •». * - w.-.s- •> ■>■ <

bed
UÎM

direct from 
V ALLEY or8Rosedale’s Last Show 

Good Night "Chimo"

! i
but was held over. He refused to obey 
tbe orders of Ham Lobert, acting man
ager, In the absence of McGraw, and 
Lobert wired his chief in San Antonio. 
Lobert got word from McGraw to give 
Morrisette his final walking papers. Mor
risette, who pitched for the Baltimore 
Internationals, got hie release from Jack 
Dunn In order to take a try-out with the 
Giants. He failed to show any enthusi
asm in, his work, and capped the climax 
by disobeying orders.

10 mi toii
A.$

*4
EL A

♦
rudge»—Misses H. Miller, G. 
S. Falrbalm. Clerics—Miss

The Bosedsle grounds are to pass over 
to the city next Monday, and on Friday 
«be last entertainment under the old 
regime will take place. It will be a 
patriotic smoker, in conjunction with the 
Sportsmen’s Association, In aid of the 
socks fund of the 180th Battalion, now

Pnaeenger Traffic.RIVERDALE ATHLETE KILLED.
if T~COFFEY BEATS KELLAR. Pte. Owen W. Fowle, who f->vmerly 

lived at 15 Panther street, has been 
reported killed in action. He oui toted 
with a Toronto unit' ar.d was «veil 
known In athletic circles. biOmt a 
member of Riverside Athletic Club.

Pte. Fowl»’» mother, Mrs. Maddox, 
lives in Alliance, Ohio. A brother. Pte. 
Frank Fotvle, Is In à French l-oipttal 
convalescing (ran wounds.

KID WILLIAMS WINS.

The baseball 
Princeton end 
the faculty committee, “because of the 
International situation.’’ 
and his entire baseball squad are being 
given dally instruction In the mlHary 
training course.

scheduled between. F9R EUR«New York, March 27,-Jhn Coffey, the 
Dublin giant, «topped Terry Ketlar of 
California in the third round of a ten- 
round match in Brooklyn tonight Kef- 
tor's seconds threw up the sponge. Oof- 
fey weighed 200 pounds

HAL JUSTIN TO BUFFALO.
Springfield,

Hal Justin of the Springfield Eastern 
League Chib has been sold to the Buffalo 
International League Club, it waa an
nounced tonight.

was called off by
overseas. There will be a musical pro
gram of eight number*. On Friday night 
the Toronto Lacrosse and Athletic As
sociation win go out of existence, and no 
more will the old rank and file be called 
upon to sing “Chbno.”

Coach Clarke- 2

and All Parts of theand Keilar 179. ran.
FIFTH! RACE—1 3-16 miles :
1. Solid Rock, 77 (Crump), 6 to 6, 1 to 

3 and 1 to 6.
2. WIU Do, 104 (Murphy), 8 to 6 and 

7 to 10.

Weekly sailings from New Y of 
Canadian ports are being resumNew York Giant» have passed over a 

lot of talent to Rochester, and the Hust
lers’ roster reads at present :

Outfielders—Schweitzer, Joeefeon, Faf-

Infielders—Rodriguez, Schepner, Doo- 
ton, Walsh.

Catchers—Sandberg, Wendell.
Pitchers—Way, Herche, Test, Causey, 

Stryker.

Mass., March 27.—PitcherONLY JUNIOR AND
COLLEGIATE SOCCER

FOR THE W. F. A-

Rates, sailings and partie# 
application.

the tielvIlle-DavIs SU 
A Touring Co., Limit!

24 Toronto Street

relL ». New York. March 27.—Kid William* of 
Baltimore outfought Jimmy Murray of 
this city In a ten-round bout here to
night. The ' weights were : William» 
119%. Murray 118%.

THE BUSH SPECIAL.

is f
/ NEW SWIMMING^RECORD.i

1 London, March 37.—Secretary Charles 
Hoi tone of the Western Football Associa
tion, announced yceterday that there 
would be no competition In 
intermediate series of the big t 
league this year, since the majority 
the executive committee voted In lar. ;_ 
of not efyen calling the annual meet
ing which 1» usually held on Good Frl-
■SU,

New York, March 27.—A world's record 
for the 220-yard swim In a 26-yard tank— 
2.22 1-6—was made here tonight by Nor
man Ross of the Olympic Club of San 
Francisco, In winning the National Ama
teur Athletic Union championship at that 
distance.

F0HL DEMANDS THAT 
CATCHERSTELL TRUTH

Fred Mollwltz. utility first-baseman, 
has been released by the Chicago Nation
als to tho Kansas City Club of the Amer
ican Association. Mollwltz wae obtained 
by the Cubs last season from .the Cin
cinnati Reds.

■
!i the senior or 

soccer OCEAN TRAVIPhil Douglas, who l«r attempting to be
come a regular Cub hurler, was talking 
things over with Jim Vaughn and Claude 
Hendrix.

“How many pitchers did you 
v,ai on this club now7“ asked Phil.

"They tell me there’s eighteen,’’ said 
Vaughn.

ol ;
New York and fit. John to L 
and London.
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica, M 
Nassau and all points «outil. 

Travelers' Cheques and 
Money.

A. F. WEBSTER A
68 Venge fit.

vox- • - :Manager Ixxe Kohl of the Cleveland In
diana, who Is a catcher by trade, wishes 
catcher* would reform and be more hon
est with their managers and more 
thoughtful of their team's best interests 
—even If it costs their battery mates a 
Job. According to Lee. the receivers 
have the wrong system of "covering up," 
In that they protect the pitcher they are 
catching to such a degree that the club 
suffers.

"The catcher is the player in the best 
position to know whether or not the 
pitcher is working smoothly and has all 
ht» stuff," says Fohl. "Consequently, he 
Is the natural one to tip off the manager 
when things are not going Just right, 
and a change should be made.

"I have .known where a pitcher was 
being hit hard, and yet he would come 
to the bench at the end of an innings 
and say he had everything, and his 
catcher would bark Him up. The truth 
iwae that the pitcher did not even have 
a prayer, and the catcher knew It, yet 
he was there with the alibi. Just a case 
of the catcher not wanting to get in bad 
witii Ms pitcher.

“On the other hand, I have had catch
ers come to me lii a game, when no 
runs had been scored off their pitchers, 
and advise me to warm qp another man, 
for they saw the pitcher* In question 
were getting by luckily and were due 
for a lambasting.

"I wish there were more such catch
ers. for they ere the ones who have the 
interests of their teem at heart, and do 
not care two whoops whether the wen 
they are working with like It.

‘T have warmed up a pitche 
game and he had everything. ] 
see how the opposing team would have 
a chance. But it would to happen that 
said pitcher would leave all his stuff on 
the bench, and the catcher working the 
game would not say a word about It, and 
before I could get a man out to warm up 
the game waa lost.

„ “On the other hand, I warmed up Joe 
Boehling before a game at Washington 
last August. He had so little when the 
game started I bustled two other pitch- 
era Into tbe bullpen to get ready, for I 
figured Joe would be in trouble before 
the first Innings was over. But he pro
ceeded to pitch the best game he showed 
all last year. That goes to 
never can ten from the way 
warms up how he la going to 
fire when the battle to on.

"For that reason, I insist that my 
catchers tip me off the Minute they get 
a hunch the pitcher is off hto stride. Off 
comae, there are many times when this 
may be seen from ; he bench, but there 
are some of the dugouts sunk so low 
around the American League circuit that 
it is hard to get a good view of the en
tire -field from the bench."

Jack Whyte's Horses 
Coming to Woodbine

all say

time ago Mr. Hellene asked for 
a mail vote on tho question of the ad
visability of holding the annual meeting 
this year, at the Instigation of Presi
dent D. Forsyth of Kitchener, and the 
result spells the abeyance of the tiwo 
big series for this year at least.

Last year's activity in boffi promised 
big developments, particularly among 
soldier team*, but practically all of the 
games scheduled were left unplayed when 
troops stationed in this city were mov
ed to Camp Borden. This left a btg 
breach in the ranks of the teams and 
no further competition wag -held.

If any soccer is played this summer 
i dh^er, the Jurisdiction of the W. F. A 
, it will bo in the Junior and Hough Cup 

series for collegiate clubs.

IF BENNY LEONARD SCORES KNOCKOUT 
HEWILLTAKE TITLE FROM FRED WELSH •ON

sat in deep 
>1 lowed : * . 

bush special out of Chicago In April.”

thought for a minute, 
There sho will be some

Phil
then foi

Mais
Hugh High, midget outfielder of the 

Yankees," reported at Macon wearing a 
sandal on one foot. , He contracted blood 
poisoning from », Mister during the win
ter In St. Louis and for weeks was un
able to wear a shoe.
Is healing rapidly and wBl not bother him 
long. ,

The first string of thorobred* owned in 
Montreal to be shipped from their winter 
quarters to Toronto to be trained 
their summer's campaign Is that owned 
by Jack Whyte and trained by B1H Cedar. 
These horses have wintered well, there 
being four of them in the string—two 
two-year-olds, a three-year-old and a 
five-year-old that has earned brackets 
on numerous-occasions. The three-year- 
old Is Javato. the winner of the Pro
vincial Nursery at the autumn meeting 
oftiie Montreal Jockey Club at Blue Bon-

Javato is Otic of thc smartest-looking 
fiMles that have ever been owned In Mont
real, and has already shown her ability 
as a racer. She broke her maiden in a 
race at Hamilton last ' Axwuot, and fol
lowed it with two other victories before 
going Into winter quarters. Javato was 
bred by Samuel Nesbitt, the well-known 
local owner. She Is out Of Jaffa by Ben 
Trorato. She Is an eligible for the King's 
.Plate to be run next autumn at Bine 
Bonnets, and should nothing go wrong 
■with her wilt, go to the post the favorite.

These horse* will come to Toronto on 
Thursday night, where they will be put 
In active training at the Woodbine. The 
weather Is much 
Montreal, and they will be given every 
opportunity In their wot*. Jack Whyte, 
the owner of these horses, la a brother 
to Eddie Whyte, the well-known trainer 
for the stable of Sir J. S. Hendrte. The 
following are the horses end their breed
ing : dertley. ch-c., 6, by Martlmaa— 
Losiota; Javato, ch.f„ ». by Ben Trovato 
—Jaffa: Tokoland. ch.L, 2. by Martimas 
—Mokotand; Kltiwake, ch.f.,
Charles Edwards—The lintie.

New York, March 27.—Benny Leonard rules declare the referee must stop the 
and Freddie Welsh agreed this afternoon encounter. But that action to not to be 
to postpone their 10-round lightweight w.hfeh u ltrictly
championship bout one week. Leonard “rhe’^r'Vb^en^^
Is suffering from a cold. The bout will title cannot ebing-f hand* uniHi? 
be staged the night of April 4. conteatanls wetoh 183

For the reason that Benny Leonard but such a contention ie absundb? im ' 
Is now boxing with a skill excelled only tenabtoT The oue.fi™ ,rî£^ 
by that of the incomparable Griffo, and Leonard could win the tltto*ir xutîtîZ 
tor the additional reason tost Fred weigh, Vab£e m pXto. Ihe 
Welsh is indisputably the lightweight is yes ® answer
champion of the world, the bout between America la the onlv count™ these two 136 pounders'on Wednesday boxing flourishes in vJhidftoSL ^2 
night of next week in the Manhattan has been an SficltU srato of 
sporting Club possesses unusüal Interest an mï£iizatton“irttl^t& ^tutiSrite to
KtFWSTAifc SSL-WS ttTS LSf&ssSSFJ;

ring generalship of thi highest order. thangVd hunto but t-wtoTÎt i 
There 1» another reason for the desire ringside, andin ttetecîeêe this 

of boxing enthusiasts to see these two was due to the fact thattS* comkTflî.i 
men in the ring at the presnt time, and were und£«lred^id the ^tund^wti- 
that Is the possibility of the champion- ed them exactly suit-
ship changing hand*. Leonard can be- Jack McAuMff» u-„> _____come the champion thru toe medium of berry champion of America ^and Suffirai 
three distinct results: tltto holderto drift «ZVy^d4, JL™1

1— If Welsh to floored and falls to ride Hto toit
artoe and resume boxing within ten see- battle wel wtth B^^d^ra

2— If the referee should stop the con- theUSuUWmriforbett^bout-Uand*Mcxfdlfia
g* ^eon^*Uh M “d McAullffe
berifuwew.y sr-toouid to., a «E «u^ui£^dhidSs*^;-t

The three conditions noted do not In- wïïTu« “1P' J 1- 1SM* tbe wel»rht 
volve any action by the referee beyond When Lavim* lout to f™. ov,—o hto instructions under the law and In towaga, JulyS^1899 toe 
no sense a decieion by tbe third man In at 3 Dm ’ w*^ht wes 13e
thertn*- The three situations furnish Erne" tost to n»». st Fort Erie Mav 
proof to eyewitnesses that one of the n. 1902 at 13* at? aV ' ltoy
coâteîltnU ïf* bee" beaten decisively. Gan» and Ntiion articles to
and this evidence to accepted by toe box at 188 rin|lSS, bmNetoS.totem
^re to one oto.r condition, under SîUStfWS "SS' £#&g“V&

^?*Lta,ee2. erre2ÎÎK2,y .Ptolmed a trunks and shoes, making*^* actual 
boxer can win In, a decisionless boot, weight 131(4 pounds. *rKL was a vio-
Th*t 4e In the case of a foul blow. This lation of the agreement. It waa at 131(4
to impossible, because it wouM involve pounds that dans tost to Nelson ™ ,bV ,th* referee end tM* i* Wolgast won from Nelson aftiiS rlqg- 
prombtied lo law. *lde «nd Ritchie won frem MVisas: at

In tlx* event of om- man being down 133, but Ritchie lest to V. olsh at -Ki
■fvi the count of ten, occause of seconds Theteforc. tf Ijnm-.x-d xï,' s.tny weight 

‘-’’••"F ‘be »Ponge, the referee halting i specified by Welsh, the champion, be K 
a bout to prevent further punishment, 11S3. 134, 136, 13*. 137 or 18* and scores or a conlasUnl being to» rtetlm of to.il * knookoSt h^VlT £ toe UrtfJwht 
tactic* on the part, ot Us opponent, the champion -of the world.

I OPENING OF
NAVIGATIO

Weether parmlttisg.

S.S. Dalhousie

for
His tool, however.

EFFECTIVE AFBH, **»,
4 DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITEToronto-Montieal 
Soccer Dates Fixed

Carrying passenger* as» frais*'. ’ 

Leave Tor oat o . . . S.90pm 
Leave Pt. Dslkeusie . $39 at 

(Daily Except Sunday) i
Cons retins at Pert UethemU* with UÊS 
trie servir* to snS from Ht. Csti»M 
NlggSrs-eo-1 he-leifcr, Nlggars FmUtSm 
load sad Port Celberne. J- ,j
Cartage sendee. Mein 1*0. City TicktH 
flee, S3 King gt Eset. Mein U79.-M 
Office, west side Tenge 8t„ Meto tOM

-1 #

L. us, 2a
KVrÆC”îS■SJBTS ,h.

t-.q.r.A. hoard Vi-h-n n letter wasr-re- 
■Keivea from Toronto ncreptinir the «he- 

WrK'lZ1 i1'" ^ M«y,2< here and Aug *
Wr Is of -5urs* S n^mThc flret datfl here 

■f. '■ thrvlm. fl’ot'ular one and should 
HP ÎÎ® Jt!*® well attended, particularly

now holdMUte ÎJ.i.6 fl7,t time that the local 
B PitiyîrLyfU.J^ nailed upon to defend

the trophy, .the Torontonian* having al
ways been/the victors till last year 

Auf.OLabor and Thantoglvtog
2* t<fc>tel54rtKf‘ir *5 tnternstton-
ffij «amM, the first b;-!ng between Rna- land and Ireland. J.toor Da>- will tl 
productive of the Soottond England bat-

titod dite."11 WiU PU>" 8cotUnd «

BASEBALL RKCEIPTS FOR 
AMERICAN f

were

itr before a 
I could not SPECIALISTS

la the fsOswtafi
milder here than In

»

Bleed. NerveaadllsMsr
Cell or send kistertforlrar advise. Medietas 

Caralsbsd ta tablet form. Hoars— Ms.mtol 
and * to * p-m. Sendsyn—Wsjs. te 1 pm,

1, by of tbs _
k BLAD

I 24 HO
RED CROSS. MAKE YOUR GENUINE BUT 

STRICTLY TEMPERANCE
LAGER BEER

at hems with our pure

tSMS
act under

lOlwwtkae, Wto., March 27.—Preeddeeit 
A. F. Tlnrme of the Milwaukee Associa
tion baseball team today announced that 
He would give ten per cent, of the pro
fits of hie club this season to toe Mil
waukee Red Croes to assist in eauipping 
* be»e hospital of 600 beds, the cloivulofi 
being contingent on thé event of actual 
warfare. He asked President Hickey of 
the American Association to suggest that 
ether owner» in the association take 
similar steps,

I
Armwei

Dr. Stevenson’s CapsulesHop-Malt Beer Extract
Write for particulars and price to

1 Hop-Malt Co.
1 NIAGARA DISTRICT.

SPERMOZOIVo:- the s;>: ciai m linen ta of men, Urin
ary d;iU B'urfder troubles. Gnal-antced 
to cure in 5 to 8 days. Price |3.00 per
box. Ageney. JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 king Street East, Toronto.

For Nervous OebMIty. Ntrv*ut*m 
accompanying ailment*, •t oo P* - 

H- SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STOT 
.*»/, ELM STREET, TORONTO

Dept. 32 
B«asMvUl«, Oat
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Conducted by 
Mr>. Edmund Phillip»Society ■ ;! ■ -

id s.
<

: -m A .*

These Progressive Shops 
in Toronto Have

LMàr White has Uft town tor a tow 
days.

General Sir Saxn Hughe# will open the 
Household Exhibition at the Arena on 
April ».

Mrs. W. J. Htnn ■»< Mrs. T. W. 
WcGerry gave a most enjoyable tea 
yesterday afternoon In the Speaker's 
chamber# at the Parliament Building#, 
when the ball and room# were decor
ated with palme and feme, the mantel
piece was fringed with coral begonias, 
and wreathed with emllax and bouquets 
of roses in every shade adorned the 
tables and the centre of the circular 
settee. The table was almost covered 
iwlth a madelra cloth and In the middle 
a tall silver epergne filled with pink 
roses, freeziae and mauve sweet pea» 
with a large bow o£ pink gauze, four 
silver vases -of the same flowers sur
rounding the stand. Mrs. Pyne In » 
smart black taffeta and crepe gown with 
a 1st trimmed hat poured out the coffee, 
and Mrs. G. Howard Ferguson, in black 
and white with a very becoming hat 
trimmed with heron’s feathers, managed 
the tea urn. The hostesses stood at the 
the tea earn. The hostesses stood at the 
door of the drawing-room, Mrs. Hanna 
ICÙ -In black tulle- the corsage of blue

gjp

; -
B. A. P. Botiert»* exbibi 

oSfZffi ^ Painted toy, end novel-

tw thin*» wholesale;

S3
^l‘nraX.Mne "* m°et •**"•“*•

of

».
. ^1ITËD 1

1. 5100

4

M.ISISTEÏ? flYLES
Shoesn #1-Enemies of Tea Ichildren are

&$*<&** <* we* for At- V-
The Irvine ghee -, 1717 MMJ._______

Street We*
r. SW

jMra. J. L. Campbell has returned fromiM^te^Tcri^tinTSK

ana jmv, vv « v. i* ors-ytJae.

Captain Robert W. Phtlliee. C.A.M.C. formerly <18 Dovercourt ^ad, * 
stationed in a hospital camp. Heating.;

Mrs. Stuart Heath, who has been In 
Cobourg for a fortnight, has arrived in 
town.

T.rssIf tea it left epeii near oranges, soap, 
spices, matches, etc., the teaVill take 
on the flavor of any of these articles.

In fact, tea absorbs odors as readily as does 
batter. This is because of the high tempera
ture at which it is “fired” during the drying 
process, which makes the tea very sensitive. It 
thus quickly loses flavor and strength, and goes 
“flat” if left exposed to odors, dust or air.

To Protect the Consumer
When you buy a package of Red Rose Tea at 
your grocer’s you get the benefit of the great 
care we take to protect the consulter, as the 
sealed package is an armor that keeps out 
odors, dust and air. It keeps the tea pure, 
dean, fresh and full strength.

The price printed on the package protects you 
against overcharge. It is the lowest price for 
which a tea of Red Rose quality can be sold—a 
price which allows the grocer only a fair profit.
You will enjoy the distinctive flavor, rich 
strength ana splendid economy of Red Rose 
Tea. TRY A PACKAGE.

7*e t s.I SWeet West.Gee. Wsrriner, IMS 
West.

<1. H.
W. A, MeOuU 

West.1
*" 1S76

Week
B. M. Ohm. Oil 
Kerry BeU/llS, 
Jam. Wen. *71 
J. A.

•St.
9S7

«très# W##*--, MSg
Stress West.

Jse. J r. r. 47»I St. es. wsst. 
es. deb- Atsdm. 4877 Breedvlew At*., Steele, 1 

AiSeeilt 
Joe Deris. IN
Geo. »«e Qoeee St.door of the drawing-room. Mrs 

was in black tulle, thç corsage --- 
satin and embroidery, veiled with the 
tulle and diamond ornaments; Mrs Mc- 
tiarry was in white and silver brocade 
with tulle and chains of brilliant» and 
pearls, and a rape of pearls round her 
neck. Among those present were: The 
Hon. the Premier and Lady HearSL Lady 
Pellatt, Lady Mann, the Hon. T. W. Mc-

, MIS T Street. 1V OUR BRANDSa.

“Vaasar” and “Altro” Shoes for Woman. 
“Bereeford" and “Minister Myles’’ Shoes for Men.

MÏNIOTE
%Mrs. Ernest Goad and her two children 

have been to Bermuda all winter, and 
will not return to town till some time in 
April.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Boitistell and Mias 
Boniatell are in New York visiting Mias 
Pauline Marks and Ml* Amy Patmore.

Ml* Marjory Tonkin, Victoria, B.C., la 
the guest of Mrs. Roaf, Foxbar toad.

Mr. and Mrs. tianong are leaving 
shortly for Atlantic City.

Mrs. Walter Nicholls and Mias Suck
ling have returned from New York.

Mm. H. Drury, Winnipeg, Is «he guest 
of Mrs. Malcolm Scarth, Grenville street, 
for s few days.

R MYLES SHOE COMPANY, 
LIMITED

109 Simcoe Street, TORONTO.

Garry, Hon. Dr. Pyne. non. w. j.
Hon. Finlay Macdlsrmid, Mrs. David 
Jamieson. Mrs. W. D. McPherson, the 
-sergeant-at-arms. iand Mrs. Glackroeyar. 
Mr. Marshall, SW Hugh Clark, M.R. 
Mrs. Jacques, Mrs. Hartley Dwarf, Miss 
Marjory MacMurchy, Dr. Helen. Mnc- 

iy, Mrs. Martin, Miss Bradshaw. 
Dargavel, Hon. Howard Ferguson. 

Mrs. Mills, Mr. Arthur Van Koughnet.
Mra Æ

Mra Marshall (DmmvUlel. Mr. Cameron 
(Owen Sound). Dr. and Mrs. Curacy. 
Mrs. Loto* (Klt<*ener). Mr.
108th Batt, C.E.F. ; Mr Jo» SSffif 
208th Batt, Ç.E.F. ; Miss Helen Merrill. 
Mr. John McFarUme, Mr. Cameron, Mr. 
Wallace, Mra. McKeown, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kelso, Mrs. B. J. Lennox, Mr. and Mra. 
ci A Reid the Misses Fuller, Mrs.Ir2%haw,,vg
^rr*MrFrHoeic. MilbS' Dr. Prestojv

KÆ. ÎST'mSwKS
Hitt, Mrs. Hoyle, Mrs. CamI^^’
Mrs. George H. S2°^TrtîIî’JutbJlîn7he 
Mrs. McCann. Th«./1S?JS1*xV2fnin the 
team room were the Misées Planna tne 
Misses Hearst. Miss Cook, MSss Watson. 
Miss McPherson.

#trra ■-I
m

\

\ •1Murch
Mra.

,<

i ■
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING.,

Mias Louisa Maeon New President of 
Women’s Proas Club.

The annual meeting and dinner of 
the Toronto Women's Prase Club were 
held last evening in the clubroome. 
Mra. Florence Grant president of the 
association, presided and proposed the 
toast to th* King. Toasts of the Can
adian Women’s Press Club and that 
of the Toronto branch were proposed 
by Mise Hart and response was given 
by Mfs. Keith. The following were 
chosen in the annual election : Presi
dent, Miss Louise Mason; vice-presi
dent, Mrs. Snider: secretary, Mra. Jane 
Stewart ; treasurer, Mra. Cherry; exec
utive, Miss Marjorie MacMurchy. Mra. 
Rlngland, Mrs. Keith, Miss Edith Mac
donald and Miss Hart.

FOR SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS 
46di Highlanders

Hold/> I A very successful concert was given 
last evening at the Foresters’ Hall, 
under the auspices of the 48th High
landers Chapter, LOJD.E. The hall 
was crowdede and an excellent pro
gram arranged by Ml* Evelyn Gra
ham was rendered by the following 
artists; Miss Ida Harkness, 
Florence Good, Ml* Nellie McGhte, 
George Nell, Ml* Jean Simpson. Ml* 
Evelyn Graham, Duncan Cowan and 
Mrs. Westlake.

The proceeds are to be devoted for 
the purchase of comforts for the 
soldiers overseas and It is anticipated 
that about $800 will be realized.

V Receptions.
Mrs. J. Murray Clark, comer Trantoy 

avenue and Bedford road, win receive 
on Friday afternoon .from three to sir 
o'clock, her daughter, Mrs. Walter A. 
Riddell, -with her.

- THE ABORN OPERA COMPANY
Grace -Brown, the charming con

tralto of the Aborn Opera Company 
and who has made a host of friends 
in such roles as Kate Pinkerton in 
Madam Butterfly, is a New York girl 
who received all her musical training 
right on Manhattan Island.
Brown will appear in several diffi
cult roles during the balance of the 
engagement of the Aborn Opera 
Company at the Alexandra.

“THE FLAME’’ RETURNS

Hotels
LECTURED ON WILD FLOWERS,

A lecture on wild flowers common 
to Ontario and New York was deliver
ed by Dr. H. D. House of the New 
York State educational department in 
the physics building, University of 
Toronto, last -evening. The ball was 
tooted to capacity, and as the speaker 
lectured on the different plants slides 
were shown on the screen. Seventy- 
live of a series of proof plates of wild 
flowers which the state department are 
getting ready tor publication for edu
cational purposes were exhibited.

Miss
'às •-:u
mMl* aMrs. Frank Hodgins is giving a small 

tea this afternoon tor Ml* Holt, New 
York. _____

e
Mrs. T. H. George who has beej visit- 

ins Miss Margaret George and Mr. Ar- 
thur George to New York, return home
this morning, as ML..T0?L G™ Bhla Battalion, C.B.F., will be on his lasw
leave this week. ___

.rid >
iRichard Walton Tully has proved 

himself an adept at the writing and 
production of thrilling, colorful 
drama. This was proved when his 
latest work "The Flame” played here 
some time ago and for those who de
light in thrills, the news will be very 
welcome that the piece is to come for 
another week to the Alexandra 
Theatre, beginning Monday, April »,

“CHIN CHIN" NEXT WEEK

ij GENEROUS CONTRIBUTIONS.HUT FOR CANADIANS.

The Roman Catholic Women’s 
League of England has built a hut for 
the Canadian troops of all denomina
tions at Bramshott. It was opened on 
Sunday by the Roman Catholic Blehop 
of "Portsmouth, General Meighen at
tending. The president of the Y. M. 
C. A. expressed special thanks for the 
care given the Canadian soldiers. ) .

you

The pupils and teachers of Leslie 
Street School have contributed $1,086 
for patriotic purposes. Since the in
auguration of tbs thrift campaign they 
have sold mors than $100 worth of 
waste paper and other materials. From 
wool purchased with school funds a 
donation was made to the 818th Bat
talion. Other patriotic work has also 
been done. ,

Mrs McBumey, who has been visiting
ÏStfgS.’&J’•tàmHE&.‘n >C ' s

êSCORE’S TALK TO THE LADIES 
ON EASTER TIES.m : :Mrs. Willis Chipman, who h<u be»n to 

with her daughter, is expectedFront
Sons Y The bow tie worn with a small 

wing collar Je very popular title sea-.Sold only in sealed packages home*thls week.
À1V son.Roswell Arnold and Mrs. _V all.Vl Fient i n a Co

harfes
h Front bee Co.

Mrs.
"uswx.
Toronto, .
ton Court. ■ i ,

Mrs. W. E. H. Kerr is giving'» hm-

the ’CanadUn Women’s A*oclattontor 
the Welfare of the Blln^>.^he-Jn<X??

th« «recutlve, are: Mrs. W. E. 
Scêfr, Mrs. F. L^ach, Mrs. Wllmot Mat-

j-

KwellGurmy. Mra ^

EtirAdMr,aL^cu£; ?£. 
W K“ GMrre, Mrs. Gordon Osier, Mrs. ^ JKcStotto Mrs. Mulock. Mra Arthur 
Van Koughnet. Mrs. J. ,M. McWhlnney, 
Mrs. W. J. Elliott.

This is a timely 
hint to the ladfes 
as Easter te Just

603V»
3The coming to the Grand next week 

a few days *a way, of Montgomery and Stone in their 
J and Just now the famous musical fantasy "Chin Chin,” 
) opportunities tor will be one of the most conspicuous 

> / selection are at theatrical events of the current sea- 
/ thetr brat son, and capacity audiences are as-

r • We Invite sou sured for the entire engagement, 
to call and see Montgomery and Stone enjoy a unique 

our exclusive neckwear ait popular Place among purveyors of light musi- 
prices. 76c and up cal entertainment, and they stand te-

R. Score & Son. Ltd., taUora and by reaeon’ °f their
haberdashers, 77 King street west. lon* ^aBOCtatton’. ~

1r,
IPtLW,I- Beach 

Lilli
phis. i lr 
ïfir York 
k.Y. R.R.

GIFTS Fdfl BLUEJACKET^’’LWCH AND REST ROOM 
FOR WOMEN WORKERS

Will Open Cafeteria in Queen 
Street Presbyterian Church 

Basement.

\Lady Wtllisoq, president of the Na
tional Ladles’ Guild for Sailors, ack
nowledges the following: For Toronto 
Royal Naval Institute, per Mrs. j." C. 
McLennan, $300; per Mrs. Henderson and 
Mrs. W. Mulock, 330; Mrs. A. Gooder- 
ham, 325; Mrs. C. Sheard, $25; Mrs. Adam 
Ballantyne, |10; Mra. Sidney Small, |5; 
Mrs. Alfred Wright, $5; Mrs. D. Alex
ander, $2; for royal naVy comforts In 
Canada, Ingersoll I.O.D.K., $5; for Lady 
Tellicoe’e fund, grand fleet, Queen Eliza
beth I.O.D.E.. Montreal, $100; Khaki Tea 
Rooms, North Bay, 850; Ladies’ Patriotic 
Society, Wtodle Village, Ont., $40; For 
Canadian Naval and Marine Institutes: 
St. John's P.O., King George, I.O.D.K., 
*68: Girl Guides, Glarton, $28; 28th Regt. 
I.O.D.B., Stratford, $26; Women of Col- 
llngwood, $24; Sir J. A. Macdonald I.O. 
D.B., $10; Abigail Becker LO.D.E., Lon
don, $6; Mrs. Sidney Small, $6; Mrs. Mc- 
Adie, Oulmwa, $5: Fourth Clasa Girls, 
Clinton Street School, $6; Girls' Guild, 
Paynton, Sask., $100. Total $772.

$
-Ê■>,

J. D.
r

GAYETV.
A new cafeteria for munition work- LOOK AFTER GIRLS. "The Spiegel Revue” Is the offering 

Theatre next week.Traffic. m will shoirtly be opened under the 
Msptcee of thé-Girls' Friendly Society, 
lirfcagemente for this new departure 
*Ueh Is unique in 
•«•ten the record for

Among the latest at the Gayety 
"The Revue" is a massive scenic pro
duction, two sixty-foot baggage cars 
being required to transport the scen
ery used. The show is In two acts j 
and ten scenes, and inclùde two of the | 
biggest sensations that ever graced a ! 
burlesque stage. The first act opens 
with a town setting, and is followed 
by a railroad station scene.

„ activities of the
^ C. A. Is the matter of looking 
after the two hundred and fifty girls 

Mr. and Mrs. George Dixon are in New who are employed in the lately open- 
York, and will spend Easter to Atlantic €d factory in Harrlston, the work of 
City. which 11 the preparation of large

quantities of pork and beans for army 
use. To accommodate the girls an hotel 
has been rented, where One hundred 
will live, the remainder to live in the 
town and go to the hotel for meals. 
Miss Louise Saunders will be matron.

ROPE situation, have 
_ quick business.

B Nordhelmer, who is always on 
look out for fresh opportunities to 

> the girls, was much Impressed 
h the lack of any canteen or lunch 

wom In the vicinity of Car law avenue. 
pM« In the new Wrigley Building 
tis some 260 women munition worlt- 
«*. Miss Nordhelmer decided that 
the basement of Queen Street Blast 
Presbyterian Church, Carlaw avenue 
Hd Queen street, would make a good 

' lunch room, and within two days the 
whole arrangements were made. The 

: Sinister and elders of the church are 
entbueaetlc over the Idea of help- jag la this way that they are lending 

“JBB Whole of the school building, for 
i-fWSheon and rest rooms. Soup, teo, 

•Wee, sandwiches, pie, etc., will be 
nsvided at the same rates which

I the World ,,MMr
to Ottawa.t New York and 

being resumed, 
particulars on Major W. F. Baton and Mrs. Eaton

SE* ATa»
thfchïteÆu^'.0 Æ

Kuâts tocluded Col. Cecil Williams. Hon. 
f£ £id Mra Roche. Ml* Ida C«>k (To
ronto). Captain Manning, Major Sprague. 
Captoin Watt, Major Quappelle and 
Major McConnell.___ __

n- t g Archibald, C.A.M.C., and Mra Archibald Sve gone to Hti.faxto 
««.U tho formerai porênts, Mr. and Mr». 
Charles Archibald. Dr. Archibald is re- Mn“ to the front shortly to resume 
bto duties. ____

EARLE WILLIAM8 AT STRAND
The big six act Vitagraph detective- 

drama which is forming the feature at 
the Strand Theatre for the first half 
of this week is drawing big houses. 
The plot is capitally woven, the cast
ing is fine and Earle Williams, In par
ticular, has a part which suits him 
down to the ground.

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG AT THE 
REGENT.

AID BLIND SOLDIERS.
As the result of a very successful 

tea and sale at the home of Mrs T 
A. Rowan, in the Interest of blind sol
diers, the sum of 8100 was realized. 
Mrs. A. L. Allan, of Chicago, assisted 
her sister, the hostess, in receiving the 
guests, and an Interesting address on 
the blind was given by Lieut. Baker.

is Steamship 
Limited

Street

RAVEL Don’t use prepared shampoos or 
anything else that contains too much 
alkali, for thia is very injurious, as 
it dries the ecalp and makes the hair 
brittle.

The best thing to use is Just plain 
jnulsifled cocoanut oil,''for it is pure 
and entirely greaselesr.. It’s very cheap 
and beats anything else all to pieces. 
You can get this at any drug store, 
and a few ounces tflll last the whole 
family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub it in; about a teaspoonful is 
all that is required, 
abundance of rich, 
ctoonses 
easily, 
evenly, and 
bright, fluffy, wavy and easy to 
handle. Besides, It loosens and takes 
out every particle of dust, dirt and 
dandruff.

to Liverpool ;lohn
pm*

■ W In all other canteens, on. cafeteria 
MB. As the factory hours are from 
$ am.' to 6 p.m., the lunch room win 

liiMen from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
' a many ways It Is anticipated that 
Git outside cafeteria, which gives 
the workers an opportunity to get 
out to the fresh air for a few minutes. 
Will be more popular with the girls 
tiân one right in the factory. It will 
H opened on Tuesday after Easter.

AN INTERESTING SUBSCRIPTION.

*n» Canadian Red Crow Society 
iJKtePday received a letter from Capt. 
w. R. BelCh, (Ian Hay), containing a 
cheque for one taunderd and twenty- 
tç» dollars. (3125) being the proceeds of 
Mature given by htart In Philadelphia.

The cast surrounding Clara Kimball 
i Young In the Selznick-Picture version 
of Eugene Walter’s drama, “The Eoal- 
«et Way," includes Joseph Kilgour, In 

Banish Objectionable Hairs the role of Brockton, wWch he created * *,r* ,n the original Belaeoo production
«tarring BYatices Starr. Another weil- 

I known Broadway player In the cast Is 
Here is a home treatment for re- iRockcHffe Fellows, who plays the part 

moving hairs that is quick, painless of Madtotm. 
and lnexpeneive; With some powdered 
delatone and water make enough 
paste to thickly cover the objection
able hairs, apply and after two or 
three minutes rub off, wash the skin 
and It will,_be left soft, clear and 
hairless. This treatment will not mar 
the skin, but to avoid disappointment, 
be careful to get real delatone.

•males. Havens, 
Is south. 
b and Forelgw

Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours 
e the business day commences by subscribing for The

before breakfast "to a.iy
A Single Application Will before

Toronto Morning World, delivered 
address in Toronto ojr suburbs for ’twenty-five cents the month. 
Tele 
blan

Mrs. B. B. Echlin, Ottawa, areDr. and 1 
to town forIV. a week.

ER & SON
Main 203 Mr and Mrs. Cuthbert Temple are 

for Ottawa to visit Mrs. J. S. :phone your order to Main 5308, or cut out following order 
k and mail to The World Office, 40 West Richmond street: 
Deliver The Toronto Morning World before 

daily, for which 1 agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

leaving
Dunbar. " (Aids to Beauty).

SherboumeMrs. W. E. J. Baldwin, 
street, is giving a small bridge party this 
afternoon. ’____

Ml* Angle Chipman has arrived to 
town from Timmins, where she has been 
paying a visit.

Col. Barker is at the front

a.m.G OFvnoN It makes an 
creamy lather, 

thoroughly and rinses out 
The hair dries quickly and 

is soft, fresh-looking.

RAISED SIXTY-FIVE DOLLARS.

A sale of home-made cooking and a 
parcel postoffice was held by the John 
Howard Chapter, I.O.D.E., last week 
at the house of Mra. Durr, Roncee- 
valles avenue, which realised a sum of 
over $46 for the work of the chapter.

I
Name

I
Streetjhit. evD, 1017 

b-mltttag. <_
On Friday night the Liberal-Conserva

tive Association of Ward 8 will give ausie City-
By a H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Lau) of Pa*9 Mra and fr«tg(ht. ‘ Pa Spells Zero With a Capital C

IT 19^ W-FW, BUT ms 
TOO! CEDRIC LmUELSPUT-

M
. . 5.00 p.m. J 

8.30 a-*-1
0r«2t bfltsfn Righfy -served.

Copyright,. by Newapaner- ffeatura iatvlpa*

ThtY-TA pmdRTER (foniN UP"
TlxFT A PIOURTO’ TH’TWINS 
AN' THEIR NAMES, FER. THE 
PAPER GrEB. SALLT 1 SURE -rv.x 
DO WISH I COULD 
TH BOH XAS NAf ÆD FERJ^VC>
--------- 'u 1

u'<^Pv—"^1noth r

t Sunday) x J
mi,!r with fast *l*era 

SI. Vatherln#*! 
Uigur* Fall*.

mWHT-NOU DEAR 
OLD CfOOSE, TOU 
CAN-R)RHFtS 
NAMED FOR c-*

HUH?TVH«T?WHy-I-I 
THOUGHT N®! SAID HIS 
NAME WAS CEDRIC?

.

/k

M.ir.
: 30. City Ticket ofJ 
. Main 617». T>0f9,

• St., Main 2561. AV

»m (o- /
PiM ann; r a r * r ?'4 •A > a]c ri

o'/1tof the
bladder

relieved in24 HOURS inz / t r.•X
1

name Mf X-/ : w
:
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ZONE I!

r. Nervousnrt* Z \ 
V. 81.00 Prr ’’ vl
DRUG STOR^-J
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CRITICISM
3 by many at the provision made tor convalescent 
SUNDAY WORLD will next Sunday contain a ptc-

has -been level 
soldiers. THI
torial and literary description of the Whitby Convalescent Home, 
formerly the Whitby Asylum. The superior accommodation afforded 
our convalescent heroes at Whitby will, In a large measure, make 
up for the disadvantages of being somewhat removed from the
larger centres. x_

The home new consists of eight cottages, equipped with the 
most modern Improvements, each cottage containing 64 beds. With 
the advent of summer this accommodation will be Increased by the 
addition of a thousand tents, which will be located on the spacious 
ground» surrounding the cottages.

BE SUBE AND OBTAIN A COPY OF NEXT WEEK’S

TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD
so that you can learn of at least one convalescent home that will 
afford satisfactory accommodation for the returned heroes.

PUTS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

w
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Be Careful What You 
Wash Your Hair With
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WILLIAMS’ GREAT PRE-INVENTORY 
SALE OF PLAYER-PIANOS AND 

MUSIC ROLLS OPENS THURSDAY

THE TORONTO WORLD
-7--------------------------------------------------------------

MARCH 28 1917
<0 ^
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VALOROUS DEEDS 
CANADIAN

BY »
&

Decorations Received For Hero
ism and Ability Displayed by 

Dominion’s Fighters.

London, March 16.—The following 
announcement is made o< Canadian 
decoration*

Military Crow: Lient Warner Bole 
carried out several reeannwesancea, 
and later bandied a raiding party, with 
marked ability, and personally cap
tured and brought In prisoners; Lieut 
John Herbert Christie during a raid 
handled a covering party with marked 
ability, and wae largely responsible 
for the success of the raid, and later 
assisted In bringing- In a wounded 
man under very heavy fire: Lieut. 
Harold Philip MacOrigror during a 
raid handled hie men with marked 
ability, and inflicted many casual tt- 
on the enemy, and waa bust to leave 
the enemy’s line* bringing back most 
valuable «lititormntion; Stuart Moore 
led a raiding party with great courage 
and initiative, and bombed many dug- 
outs, inflicting severe casualties, and 
previously, had done line work; Lieut. 
Norman Pawley during a raid led a 
party with greet dash, and personally 
captured an enemy machine gun, and 
later captured and brought in prison-

~ Distinguished Conduct Medal: C; L. 
Myles during a raid carried a wound
ed officer from the enemy trench a 
cornel (terfeble ; distance towards our 
lines under a heavy Are, and later 
again returned to hie party and waa 
wounded.

Bar to Military Medal: SergL G. 
Smith, Corp. T. Cowing.

m,

kr,, The Operate:V If
Tomorrow Morning at 8.30 o’Clock 17 88-Note Player- 

Piano* Offered at Prices $75.00 to $200.00 Under 

Their Value—Only $15.00 Needed to Secure One.

The telephone plant may be the last word in up-i 
apparatus, may be kept in first clasS condition.

But without a force of good operators, well organized 
and well trained, good service is impossible.

Bell operators are carefully trained before taking thejf 
places at the switchboard. The telephone “language” 
voice inflection, pronunciation, the intricacies of the appa» 

r „ , atus and finally, actual operating at a practice switchboejj 
L 7/f —such training makes for good operating and good service.

Though each student operator is paid while in training, 
she does not take a position at a central office switchboart 
until thoroughly instructed.

W!
?(Continued From Yesterday). 51

Accordingly, he caught the 7.10 east- 
bound express, and was soon on his 
way to the metropolis.

He reached the union station about 
8 o'clock the following morning, anx
ious and fatigued. Torn with Impa
tience, the time consumed in the Jour
ney had seemed interminable. During 
the entire night he had not slept a 
wink, but eat huddled In 
of his seat, legs at rest on the opposite 
one, staring with unseeing fryee into 
space. And the burden of his thought 
was Edith Forman.

3006 PLAYER-ROLLS, LATEST POPULAR PIECES, 25c UP ;
!

Tomorrow morning at 8.80 the 
)L 8. WHUeroe & Sons Co.. Ltd., of 
XU Tonge street, will open Ntheir 
Spring pre-inventory sale of player- 
jtan rs and music nflls. And even one 
woquatoted with the splendid _ values 
offered by this company from time to 
time will be surprised a*-the charac
ter of this great sale.

to the first place there are 17 in- 
Strumente, al 89-note models, em- 
b-raciog seven standard well-known 
makes. Some of them have been used 
gar a considerable time, but have been 
completely overhauted and repaired by 
the expert workmen of the Williams 
ft**. Others are nearly new, having 
been used only a short time, and 
equal in every respect to brand new 
instruments. A few others are new, 
èxoept for use on the floors of the 
WBltiune Company. Yet aH of them 
bave been reduced Cram $76 to $200 
tor tilts event.

The payment he» been split
eq> into two parts, «fly $15 being ne
cessary to secure any one of the in
struments, then the easy weekly pay
ments of $1.60 to $8, and a month 
Sterthe balance of the first payment, 
so that no one can use the matter of 
terms as an excuse Cor not securing 
one of these bargain*

Special Offering for More Cash.
Although the Williams Company art 

offering these player-pdanoe on very 
mmy term* they are making it worth 
while to pay a substantial amount at 
Mm. of purchase by offering a $16 
music cabinet absolutely free to any

one malting a payment of $60 at time 
of purchase. In addition to this they 
have lasted four special bargains on 
which payments of $100, $800 or all 
oash will bring tl\* price down still 
further, making « saving of from 20 
to 80 per cent, on the money.

As there are only 17 of these In
strumente. the probability is that the 
beet of them win be chosen on the 
opening day, but if any should remain 
the sale will continue until Saturday 
night, March 8let, when the business 
year of the Williams Co. dloeeS.

1000 Music Rolls—25o lip.
The Witiiaros Co. have Just 

a shipment of 600 of the well-known 
United State* music nolle listed at 
76c each. These rolls were expected 
some time sooner, but were delayed 
in transit, and so as a means of clear
ing Just before inventory, and as a 
special introductory price for these 
splendid rolls, they are offering the 
entire lot of 76c rolls for 80c each, or 
tor actually less than half the Hot 
Price. This Met Includes all the latest 
popular selection* with two 
and throe choruses on each rotL

In addition to this variety there are 
several hundred Perfection rolls at 26c 
each, and a quantity of “straight-out” 
and “hand-played” roHs used for de
monstration, vat one-third off, making 
a very complete variety to choose 
firom. On sale today.

For the benefit of those unable to 
get down duringStiue day the Williams 
Co. are keeping their show-rooms at 
146 Ybnge street open Thursday even-

1j

ij mI L«

ione corner

X The Bell Telephone Co. ofShe Was a mys
tery to him; a living, breathing enig
ma, an eternal feminine, inscrutable, 
unfathomable!

He emerged from the subway, and 
asked Ms way to the hospital. Told it, 
he climbed aboard a passing car, and 
was soon bowling toward hie destin
ation.

He could hardly contain himself as 
he descended from the car at the 
trance of the pretentious brown build - 
tog, and made his way thru the trel- 
lised gateway to the office Just inside 
the door, A pert capped and aproned 
nurse enquired hie business.

“You know this Lady?" she queried, 
as he finished speaking.

“I believe so.”
“Come this way.” <- .
Warrener followed heir along the 

carpeted corridor to the elevator. The 
door slid open, and the operator stood 
framed In •the doorway.

•Take this gentleman to number 
four, eu

She t

7

2 Good service • • • our true intent.”ved
’ :

1 An advertisement by 
The Bell Telephone Co. 
of Canada.
S Will you please read 
it, and others of the 
scries to follow ?

-.j,"§v

en- xP.
V>/

verses gES
r • tAPPEAL I» DISMISSED.

The appeal of Arthur * Co., Glasgow, 
from the decision of the referee at Ot
tawa has been drtmtwed by Justice 
Clute holding that the claimants must 
rank with other s créditons of Faulkner 
Oo„ dry goods merchants of Ottawa. 
The Glasgow firm claimed preference on 
a MB of roods amounting to £369, which 
was held in the King's warehouse for 
very nearly a* the month of March, 1816, 
their oiatm being based upon offer of 
compromise made by the Ottawa com
pany on March 2.

<

NATIONAL PARTY 
PLAN ATTACKED

confidence In. Their desire is to create 
a new national movement wherein tho 
people of Canada shall have no say or 
control over the composition of the 
government or its conduct That is 
contrary to my ideas of a democratic 
self-governing country such as we 
have here in this Dominion. I object 
to any group of men, no matter how 
big or rich, any group of men either 
in Toronto, - Montreal or any where to 
decide who shall be the government of 
Canada with no say for the people in 
the matter/'.

INLAND TRADE BO ARE 
IS AGAIN ADVOU

Deputation of Manufact 
Wholesalers and Retailers 

Ottawa Yesterday. 1

rgtaal
trippe

, John.”
ed away as Warrener 

stepped into the car and wae lifted 
to the third floor of tile building A 
dang as the elevator door flew open, 

I and be stopped into another corridor, 
SCHOOL BOYS OFFER SERVICES. I where a second foe-capped, toeaproned

nurse took him In tow,
He was hurried noiselessly along 

the corridor and shown Into a clean 
white ward. He came to a halt beside 
a small, white bed, marrow to many 
Others ranged around the four sides 
of the room.

With Inward trepidation and a wild
ly beating heart he allowed his eyes 
to fail upon the face framed In relief 
against the white pillow.

One glance Was enough; his quest 
waa ended, for the owner of «ho face 
was Edith Forman.

tog.

NURSE MAS WIDE EXPERIENCE.
Special to The Toronto World.

Brockvtlle, March 27.—Nursing Sla
ter Laura McCammon, daughter of 
Sheriff McCammon of these united 
counties, who came over from Eng
land with a party of Invalided sol

diers, Is at her home on a short fur
lough after an absence of over two 
years. During that period she has 
mlnietered to wounded soldiers In the 
hospitals at Gallipoli, the Dardanelles, 
France, Belgium and England, and 
has wltnesseed many of the actual 
scenes of the war.

Hon. Sydney Fisher Says 
Moneyed Interests Are 

Êehind Proposal.
Specie I to The Toronto World.

Ktoewton, March 26.—A large num
ber of Mgh school boy* have of
fered to work on farm* during tile 
summer hoMdavs .for 812 per month 
with board end washing.

1By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, March 26.—A depul 

manufacturers, wholesalers ai 
merchants had a long Intend* 
with W. F. O’Connor, K.C., ttoFree is Committed For Trial

For Murder of Mrs. Hattfe Hill liv\nf “TT', „ ,
veetigations which he has t 
suing Into foodstuffs. The d 
was headed by H. C. Beckett 
ilton,

Special to The Toronto Worfd.
Sherbrooke,. Que., March 2#.—Bitter 

attacks were made upon the govern
ment tonight at a liberal meeting toll
ed in Sherbrooke by Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, on behalf of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. The object of the meeting 
wits to protest against any further' 
extension being given to the parlia
ment and to call upon the people to 
demand a general election and1 sweep 
the Borden Government from power. 
A large part of the evening was de
voted to citing the different alleged 
scandals In connection with war pur
chases.

E Special to The Toronto World.
Brockville, March 28.—The prelimin

ary examination took place today of 
Arthur Free, charged with mui-dertng, n,r™n—
Mrs. Hattie Hill, on Friday, March 2,1, 
in the Township of Leeds, near Seelys ^
Bay. Magistrate Deacon presided. M- 53L »
M. Brown, country crown attorney, ap- f . I?883: „of. .opp?ütt><*‘.
heaved for the prosecution and the PUriPoee of the delegation tog 
prisoner was unrepresented. to a*eur3f the 5»"^1'8frtoSler th

Dr. F S. Young deposed that he J"" Tfîdy.,and.^rl.1M"g to 
saw the body. The face and neck was th? ‘"^rinatiofi that he require 
mutilated beyond recognition. He Incidentally they laid beta 
thought that the fracture of the skull ^T?1' their view rogardh 
a fts caused by a blow from a heavy «eta-blkshment of a board of 
Instrument. trade which would take over

C. Brady, the constable who arrested ,work «• done by the cost 
, said that Fred had said that he tog commissioner. This has to 

be present aj the Inquest He ™ca'ted by home monufacturi
-I____ot come and - the witness then wholesaler* who consider tt
traced him from the barn to Gaaa- to°d question should not be dealt 
moque Laké, where he found a hole in by the labor department at ail, 
the ice. In the hole he found on ax O’Connor undertook to incorp 
and also Free’s cap and coat He fol- th*lr views in hie report to the 
lowed Free to Cape Vincent and ar- 18ter of labor, 
rested him there. Some time ego views regardini

Mrs. Free, wife of the accused, said establishment of a board of J| 
her husband had the farm of Mrs. Hill trade were laid before Sir George 
rented. The lease was for two years, ter. The minister of lahof, «1 
to October last, and they had a verbal the particular minister to be Com 
arrangement for the place until March on a matter which affects his 4t 
of this year. ment, wae not in the city wh*

Free wae committed for trial delegation came to Ottawa, and
have not subsequently approached

i Jiugrh Blfljin of Toronto, of 
Fitzgerald of Ottawa. .

XU.
Miss Forman was delirious. Her 

head roiled from one side to the other 
Incessantly, as tho she would assuage 
the iwony raging tfurtousQr iwfrthin, 
and her dark hair fell in a shower 
over the pillow. High upon her cheek 
bones flamed the twin spots emanat
ing from her fevered body; her dis
tended eyes glowed like' hot coals, and 
her restless hands roved hither and 
thither over the white coverlet, con
stantly Clutched by the emaciated 
Angers. -

"Edith!” Warrener .,<$*
But she did nqf. bear ,b 
straight into his face.. > 
did not see him.

Warrener realized with a pang her 
helplessness. By this fresh escapade, 
whatever its cause, she tiad, thrown 
herself Into a rejapee. She had prac
tically undone all that had been done 
for her, and he foresaw a possibility 
of her sucoüm-bing to the malady.

Having identified Miss Forman to 
the satisfaction of the hospital auth
orities, he asked permission to attend 
her. This was granted without. de
mur. But before settling down to 
fight for the life of the girl he loved, 
he wired Mrs. Forman that he had 
found, her daughter, following this up 
with a letter which explained all.

Warrener visited his patient again 
that afternoon, and found little change 
in her condition. She moved about 
ceaselessly, moughing unintelligible 
nonsense meanwhile. Infrequently a 
coherent word escaped her.

The nurse left the room, and War
rener was left alone with Miss For
man. The Inmates of the surrounding 
beds paid little attention to Warrener 
or his patient, their own unfortunate 
condition interesting them only.

startled by the terrible cry.
Forman had by a superhuman ef
fort. managed to lift herself up, and 
was seated on the bed, her thin 
white arms thrown out from the 
sleeves of her nightgown, outstretch
ed in supplication. „

■

I

The attendance wae small and brittle 
emthusdhem -was displayed. The 
speakers Were F. N. MoCneo, MJP,; 
M. Lsmay, F. B. QarrveM, M.iP.; Sydney 
Fisher and Geo. Botvin, MF.

-Mr. Carvel I made a strong attack on 
Sir Che*. Davidson, accusing the lat
ter ©f whtoerwairhln* frtohds of the 
government to hie report. *

The proposal emanating from To
ronto to form a third party, a national 
party, was condemned by Mr. Fisher as 
being an attempt toy a group of 
Capitaliste to wrest the power from 
the people.

Mr. F. N. MoCrea, federal member 
for Carleton County, explained the ob
ject of the meeting as being to con
sider whether or not the present gov
ernment were worthy to be continued 
in power. He said it was time to try 
a new government, and urged his hear
ers to support the Liberal party.

F. B. Carvell gave a resume of the 
different scandals charged against the 
government since the war started, and 
said that of contracts to the value of 
1300,000,000 given out at least $100,- 
000,000 went in profits to the manu
facturer* In conclusion he sarid: "1 
tell you here that there have been 
thing* taking place In Canada which 
if it were in any other civilized coun
try some . people would have had to 
face ar firing aquad.”

Hon. Sydney Fisher endorsed the 
views of the previous speakv*. 
raiging the government for misman
agement of the country's affairs at 
this critical time. As an instance of 
the dissatisfaction with the govern
ment of Sir Robert Borden, he said: 
"You must have seen in the news
papers that a movement has emanated 
from Toronto, the ultra-loyal spot of 
this country. Was it asking for the 
support and endorsement of the pre
sent government? Nothing of the kind. 
They urged upon the people of Can
ada that we must have a new national 
government, not as at present, but 
composed of other men, perhaps, leavr 
Ing out all party ism, which new move
ment would 'have the confidence of the 
grt at business interests 
country. This proves conclusively 
that people are not satisfied with tho 
present government. However, this 
particu tar movemén t is being engineer
ed by a lot of.the great financial mag
nates and captains of industry and 
finance in Canada. They are working 
to get in the men

'
!

i Free,
wou

«
ll softly. did
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Mackensen at Constantinople Mounted Police Patrol is
Back From Fort McPheTo Reorganize Turkish Army

• WRÎSLenton, March 26.—Field Marshal- Au
gust von Mackensen of the German army, 
according to a despatch from Berne, has 
arrived at Constantinople to reorganize 
the Turkish army.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, March 28.—The me 

poMoe patrol -has arrived at 1 
Cram the annual winter trip < 
-MriPherSôn and back. Ever] 
says the report came bock in tin 
of condition.

The party Lett Dawson Jam* 
reached McPherson February 3, é 
back February 19 and orriri 
Dawson March 8. The Hudeps 
Company's patrol which started, 
Edmonton November 28 and’ tiw 
the length of the Mackenzie til 1 
with different men and dog I 
from, poet . to poet delivered the 
at MoPheraon -three day» after 
Dawson patrol arrived -there 
Dawoon mail, -however, was A 
than tho. Edmonton mail toy mo;

CRIMINAL THRU DRINK.
Former Napanee Law Student Be

comes Burglar.
Winnipeg March 26.—Thomas Laf- 

ferty. alias z Wilson , convicted of 
breaking into 14 Winnipeg homes, was 
formerly a law student in Napanee, 
Ont., and became a criminal thru 
drink, according to statement handed 
Sir Hugh John Macdonald, in criminal 
police court Saturday.

The statement was a detailed story 
of Lafferty’s life, the magistrate said. 
He admits having served a peniten
tiary term in the west. Lafferty is 
believed to be of good family. He 
will appear for sentence Wednesday.

i

ar-Peter!” Warrener was 
Miss

»

(Continued Tomorrow).
STRONG FOR HIGHWAY.FENELON F/S.LL8 HERO

Special to The Toronto World.
Fenelton Falls, March 26,—Pte. J. 

Hill of the 21et Canadians overseas, 
has been rewarded the military medal 
for conspicuous bravery- on the field. 
Ho is a former resident of this vil
lage.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, March 26.—Brentford 

go strong after the proposed prov 
highway with a view to" having l 
thru Hamilton, Brantford, Wo 
and Ingereoll on Its yny to 
Windsor from Toron- 
cil meeting this Evening a 
was appointed consisting of roemt 
the city council; county eouneil, 
of trade. Trades and Labor Cow* 
Motor League to start activities a 
getting In touch with all the cii 
the southern and shorter route, 1 
view to impressing on the pro 
government the desirability of hat 
run thru this section.

TRAIN MANY SIGNALERS.
Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston, March 26.—Since the or
ganization of the Ki-tigsto-n school c-f 
signaling in January of 1616, there 
have been 780 qualified signalers 
turned Into the overseas unite and 
sen-t -to England and France.

The Toronto World gives you a 
quick, daily survey of all the- news you 
went té read.

. At theof the

LEAVES FOR FRANCE.
V

( • nsdian Associated Press Cable.
London. March 26.—After a few 

days here Col. Herbert Bruce has left 
1 for France. they say they have

Polly and Her Pals
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MYSTERY

By QEORQE HUGHES.
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You will like 
it "Fine”
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Lantic
Sugar

4 >

&yr, ■

û'
“The All-Purpose 

Sugdr”

is the kind you have 
always wanted and 
couldn’t get—the clean, 
white, sparkling Sugar 
with "Fine” granulation

'//m/m
(§H

G***

t' rrî
. >

REGIPE book free80 LBS. \
Pure Cane I . /

Cut the Red Ball Trade-mark from a 2 or 5 pound 
"Lantic Sugar” carton or 10 or 20 pound bag—«ml mill 
to us. We will send you a copy of the "Lantic Book”— 
giving the recipes of more than forty new and delicious 
Cakes, Confections, and other desserts. Get the maker’s 
packages at your grocers—and send for the book.

10 IBS
Pure Cane
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ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED, Montreal
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Properties For Sole GAN1DIAN ILAMUN coM- 
ps* t, Limita

JZÏ'âS SSclJ6il&*y*“'“^«YisodHtftt.tttée of -Canada, 1906, 
Known as "The Companies Act," letters 
patent have been lasuoa. ttnaer the seal

sa aa» «s £fe:rooratmg ESdmond darnl Kyckman 
Kenneto Ferns MacKonxte, solicitors: 

George Stinson Sàünderson, etudent-at- 
Usv; Edith Emily Duncan and Agnes 
Koeenblott, stenographers, all of the 
City of Toronto, in toe r-rovlnce of On
tario/ for tho following purposes, vit. !

(*) To contract for, construct, execute 
and carry on «Very description of build
ings works and undertakings and gen
erally to carry on the business of a con-

the company or which the company may 
have power to <Us*cae of;

(u) With dm approval of the share
holders. to remunerate any person for 
services rendered to the company. In 
such manner as the company may deem 
expedient, and more particularly by the 
Issue and' allotment ot rtiaree, bonds or 
other securities of the company, wildly 
or partly paid tip, but nothing In tills 
clause contained shall be deemed to limit 
the power of the directors to fix and pay 
the salary Of any and all officers, ser
vants. agents and employees of the com
pany;

(v) To lend on money to customers and 
others having dealings with the oompanv 
and to take security for the loan of such 
money: to guarantee the performance of 
the contractual, and other obligations of 
any such persons oriel to give any guar
antee or Indemnity as may seem ex
pedient:

(w) To pay out of the funds of the 
company nil expenses of or Incidental to 
the formation, registration and advertis
ing of the company, or in or about the 
promotion of this company or the conduct 
of Its business; >

(X) To adopt such means of making 
known the products of the company as 
may ream expedient, and in particular 
by advertisiag in the press, by circulars, 
by poire Iw so and exhibition of works of 
art or interest, by publication of books 
and periodicals - end by granting prizes, 
rewards and donations;

(y> To selL Improve, manage, develop, 
exchange, lease, dtspbse of. turn to ac
count or otherwise deal with all ot- any 
part of the property end rights of the 
company; ’

(z) 1c do all or any of the above 
-things nr principals, agents, contractors 
or otherwise, and either atone or In con
junction with others; and either by or 
through agents, sob-contractons. trustees 
or otherwise;

(an) To do all eoch things as are in
cidental or conducive to the attainment of 
any one or more of the above objects and 
so that the objects specified in each para
graph of the clauses shall, except when 
otherwise expressed in such paragraphs, 
be in no wise limited or restricted by re
ference to or inference from the terms 
of any other paragraph, or to or from the 
name of the-company.

The operations of the company to he 
carried on throughout the Dominion of 
Canada and elsewhere by the name of 
1‘Canadian Aladdin Oompgny, LkWted. 
with e capital «took of two hundred end 
fifty thousand Hotter*, divided into 2500 
shares of one hundred dohara each, and 
the chief place of business of the said 
company to be at the City of Toronto, in 
the Province of Ontario. . .

Dated st the office of the Seargtror of 
State of Canada, dtis 14th day ot March, 
1617.

OPPOSING FACTIONS
FIGHT FOR HIGHWAY

Central Western Municipalities 
Convene Thursday on Provin

cial Road Question.

COUCY-LE-CHATEAU 
FALLS TO FRENCH

:l0!rt££g "OWNS, LIMITED.
Phone A. 3200. Victoria street.

,1S5^n?L,^N 0RANT' Frame, four
SKi-1flver Cent •,lawn’ baUnce » Ofa-r-Propwtag. For Sale

Cottage and 2*4 Acres 
Close to Thornhill

S<?lLv™eJLk _?,y #wd well i close
Metropolitan cars; 

terme' WOO down and $30 monthly, will pay Interest and princi- 
evenings. Stephens A Co., 

126 Victoria SL

- Help Wanted

x lost, for the position of City 
ir. Applicants must state salary 

4 experience, and give references. 
Millar, City Clerk.

Allies Capture Another Vil* 
lage in Advance South of 

Oise.
Special to The Toronte World.

Kitchener, March 26.—Preparations 
were completed here tonight for the con
ference of representatives from central 
western Ontario munulclpelKles, which 
will convene In the city hall at Kitchener 
Thursday afternoon, for the purpose of 
arranging a deputation to the Ontario 
Legislature, which will make a strong 
plea for the routing of the provincial 
highway west from Toronto to Windsor 
along the northern route, thru Brampton, 
Georgetown, Guelph, Kitchener, Strat
ford and St. Mary’s, to London, thence to 
Windsor or Sarnia, as opposed to the 
southern route, thru Brantford and 
Woodstock, to Windsor.

A strong line of argument is being 
prepared, based upon statistics, which 
will show that the counties to be served 
by the northern route have already spent 
$2,000,000 on good roads, as against $200,- 
000 spent by the counties to be served by 
the southern route. Figures represent
ing the amount of production and the 
population which will be served by the 
northern route, axe also being lined up 
for the Thursday meeting.

Large deputations will be present from 
Georgetown, Brampton, Guelph. Lletowél, 
St. Mary's, Stratford and London. Presi
dent Euler of the local board of trsde, 
which body ie Instigating the movement.

preside at the meeting. Owing to 
the strenuous opposition, led by Mayor 
Bowlby, which Is being waged against 
the proposed northern .route for the high
way from Brantford, considerable Inter
est is being manifested thru out western 
Ontario. Members of the Kitchener Board 
of Trsde feel confident they will be able 
to swing the highway along the northern 
route. .

inco
and

machine operatorPICTURE l. ~
• must be first-class man. Ap- 
ieen's Theatre, Bar-ton East,

Houses For S*Ie Paris, March 27.—The village of 
Coney-le-Chsubee/u was captured by 
the French dn an attack last night, the 
war office announces. Further pro
gress was made in the lower «action 
ot Coucy forest, all of the northern 
part of which Is now held by the 
French.

The statement follows: “South ot 
the Oise we continued to make pro
gress in the lower forest of Coucy. 
ah of the northern part of which we 
occupied. The enemy wtus driven, -be
yond the Bari-sis-iServais line. South 
of the forest our troops made a toril- 
tient night attack, and captured the 
Village of Coucy-Le-Cnatee.il, which 
wee defended energetically by ' It he 
Germans.

"In -the region north or Solesons 
■we captured a farm, northwest ctf 
MargtviaL and a point ot support "held 
in strength by tire enemy.

‘‘in -the Argonne .we made a eue- . 
oeesCul surprise attack 4n -the sector } 
ot Four -id»-Faris, taking prisoners, t 
In Lorraine enemy attacks on email 4 
French posts in tire region of Letri- «, 
count were repulsed completely.

“Elswhere the ndgint. passed In quiet** f

GERMANS LEAVE TRAP
FOR FRENCH SOLDIERS «

nMti&«L3W,'TED' Vietori. EL Phonellton.
Yon Street Farm and 

ttage—$25 Cash.
jge
C01

ITER* wanted: V*«dy work. Ap-
7o«^uf^ôÆ*r

Jtt

fTSSSr
ltttie j2mebtn|k hW,ndry' fhrnaee:

tractor tor the erection, construction, re
pair and alteration of buildings, struc
tures, and public and private works: to 
erect buildings and deal in building 
terial.

(b) To acquire -by purchase, l ose or 
otherwise and to hold, use, improve, man
age, hell, dispose of and deal in land, 
tenements And he-redilament* undr lu any 
interest therein mud to erect, alter, pre
pare and maintain .building* upon any 
land in which the company may have 
any interest and generally to carry on 
the business of a real eutato and Im
provement company: to Improve, alter 
and manage any land or Interest there
in or any buildings or erection acquired 
or own eu by the company;

(c) To take Or hold mortgages for any 
unpaid balance of thy purchase money 
on any lands or interests therein, build
ing erection or building material sold 
by the company and to sell, hypothecate, 
pledge or otherwise- dispose of said mort-
Sa5l* To manufacture, buy, sell and deal 
in goods, wadis and merchandise of all 
kinds:

(ei To acquire by purchase, suoecrip- 
tlon or othrowiso and Investi In and to 
hold, sell, exchange or otherwise dispose 
of debentures, bdnds, stocks and any se
curity of any government or of any 
municipal corporation or school corpora
tion or of any chartered bank or of any 
Incorporated company;

It) To carry on any other business 
(whether manufacturing or otherwise) 
which may scorn tofthe company capable 
ot being conveniently carried on in con
nection with lte business or calculated 
directly or indirectly to enhance the 
value of or render profitable any of the 
company's property or righto;

(g) To apply for, purchase Or other
wise acquire, any patents, brevets d’ln- 
ventlon, grants, leasee, licenses, conces
sions and the like, conferring any ex
clusive or non-exclusive, or limited right 
to use. or any secret or other Informa
tion as to any invention which may 
seem capable of being used for any of 
the purpose» of the company, or the ac
quisition of which may seem calculated 
directly or indirectly to benefit the com
pany, and to use, exercise, develop or 
grant licensee In respect of, or other
wise turn to account the property, rights 
or information *0 acquired;

(b) To enter Into partnership or Into 
any arrangement for sharing of profite, 
utiion of Interest#, co-operation, joint .
adventure, reciprocal concernions or to be based on 220,000
otherwise, with any person or company ^re feet (more or less) of 12" Terra 
carrying on or engaged In or about to An* Tile. 92,000 square feet (more
carry on or engage in any business or Vr, . ](r Terra Cotta Arch Tile,transaction which the company Is author- u,6M square feet (rooreor lees) ot 9"
«ou to carry on er engage in. or any Terra- Cotta Arch Tile. 95,000 square
business or transaction capable of be- toattinore orlros) of 8” Terra-Cotta NO CHANGE IN BASE.
Jng conducted *o «.directly or indirect- partition Block, 137,000 square feet (more _---------
'ly to benefit the company; and to lend leBtf of 4” Terra Cotta. Furring, special to The Toronto World.2U 40,000 square fret . (more ^Brockrille, March 2T.^The per- 
COTiMn^imd^ tiUte or other^w^rer °Llen) ?L2 JSg*end «latent rumor in circulation here as to
quire shares and securities ot any such S^we.'backsh as*1 Indicated and specified, U>e likelihood - of the base tor the
company, syid to eell, hold, re-lsatie, with «41 to be delivered on the site, and to 280th Forestry Battalion being re-
of without guarantee, or othorwls# deal ^ in conformity With the plans and moved from BrockviUe to Sussex. Washington# March 27.-—Conditions

J?e w $ ok __ » specifications. 1 . N,B„. has been, officially denied. It is in Russia were reported by Amhaesa-
nniVik Ï522ti2 Miverlee are to ooromencs 15th. stated that all recruits for the bat- dor Francis today to be steadily im-?t« the imSrty" Ig^tjÈ Sd rtwebtimSS wm^^thëto'hJdâuarters^e?» VTOvixif. Apparently the acceptant-
franchise and gpod-wlli, rights, power» directed and as to insure complete de-, wil1 make their headquarters here. of the new government by the grand 
and prtvlhyes hold or .enjoyed by any iiv^ry by September 16th, t«7: ” dukos announced in press deapatcheaKï•ifeyÆAï;: Jfcsti^srtrwsta-'s,
pririïgre, ?rt5u?or Srtly’ lS°»S?a.“rt Lyajff&* ^^‘‘'coSTroettoS^C^iny; Sp^®'J0,,!1'* 7foponhto ^w1l'h radical «lament, which for K time it

cÆny ^Xll^ w partly Stid up; Keu* otU^a. ouvny. BrockvilU.^March 27,-The^rmtiron was feared might start a counter-
fho lLOilUtle* of any Sicl^ tender must be accon*anled by of Reeling Military revohlt.on against tbo moderates in

iwi.accepted cheque on a rfmrtffod boffia CtM* lUwpitai has ,v(ritttii B4Ch«f4» conirel. Reports to—the department
payable to the order of uie IBjmster of Hudeon of this town, lîoûveylng tno are steadily becoming more optimistic
Public Works, for a sum not Ira» than first intimation that bis son. Pte. at>out the future in Russiaflret per cent. P-e^...0L^i?re w Richard Hudson, was a patient in tl^t uture in Kgssia.

wlU be returned. If the tender is ac- figured prominently on the Brockvilla 
copied an additional cheque for a sum team. Later he played in Toronto and 
equivalent to five per cent. ($ p.c.) of Ottawa, 
the amount of the tender must be de- 
noelted before the contract V* signed.She total security will be forfe&ed ffthe 
contractor falls to complete the work

eriri will be made

6 ACRE*—Rich garden land) now, four- 
roomed cottage : easy monthly pay
ments. Hubbs & Hubfas, Limited, 1*4 
Victoria St.

ma-

^ Front and Peter Sts; /
, corner $5200—-ON THE HILL—Solid brick, eight 

rooms, square hall, hardwood floors and 
trim, hot water heating: 
side drive,

$6900—ANNEX—Selld brlck, stone front, 
right rooms, . hardwood finish and 

hall, separate bathroom.

Farm* For Sale
choice lot;JL

Typewriters 13fmmedtote,0poe«nt to s*ll^vpl^vln^rd^®' 
Scarboro jcf°**esB n‘ • 8‘ alton'

Co.. 68 Victoria St.____________
»

floors, square 
hot water heating, verandah; additional 
lend may be purchased.

Ferma Wanted.
Personal RARMa WANTED—If you wish to sell

pre-
TV,STABLE WORKINGMAN Of good

.ranee, having Xome means, age 
Ishra to meet a lady of good ap
nea having a little means or prop- 

Object matrimony. Box 16, New TorontoFlorida Prepeitwa For Sale will

"anst vast ssjsms?i,w- The Great Manuf acturing 
Centre

STOP 21, LAKE SHORE ROAD.
There have been more sites wild 
tor now eoedbries In this district, 
in the last year, than in any other 
•action in and around Toronto. Land 
Is increasing in value.. We are of
fering some very choice lots, on 
5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, $th, XOth and 11th 
•treats, also on the Lake Shore 
road. These lots can be purchased 
on very reasonable terms, and St 

rfcht price. Don't overlook the 
that lots on the Lake Shore 

road are greatly increasing in 
value. Improvements In the Shape 
ot sidewalk, sewer, tight, are going 
in, gnd the hew Toro nto - Hwmd Kon 
boulevard will soon be completed. 
H la impossible to get houses in 
this district, buy a few lots and 
build or buy for Investment. We 
recommend lots in this district as 
a safe purchase at the prices we 
are asking today.

Opportunities.
man" will Investigate specU-

propo,lt,<Mdt HAY FOR SALE
Articles For Sale Premier Borden Toi» Busy

To Accept All Invitations
Trethewey Model Farm

WESTON
V Junction S 74

a UE—One open and en» covared 
«on. in fairly good order; ca- 
r four and two tons, respectively. 
■ Dewey & O'Hdr, Ltd.. Hamll-

New York, March 27.—A news % 
agoncy despatch publishod hero to- g 
day follows:

With the French Armies Advancing , 
from Baissons, March 27.—French sol
diers don’t pull down the carcases of 
rabbits, crows, hawks, squirrels and. 
tho like which they And occasionally 
strung on wires dangling from ruins 
of - houses destroyed by the Germans Z 
In their retreat.

Here Is the reason why: In several 
places north of Boissons the ad- ? 
vanclng French forces have found that 
when an attempt was made to yank ; 
down these dead bodies the pull on 
the wires to which they were attached t 
get eft mines ingeniously laid by the. 
Germans. . i ■ . * ;

It is a commentary on the German - 
military character that faded by hot »' 
pursuit along the M&ubeuge road and -f 
forced to choose betweeen what they 
could destroy and whit thpy did not 
have to destroy, the .German* cheese 
to destroy orchards and leave intact 
concrete shelters of the Utmost mill-* 
tary value.

:

Canadian Asreriatod Press OsWe.
London. March 26.—Premier Bor

den «ad colleagues are occupied, evefy 
day srttii the war cabinet or war con- 
ference duties that involve a great 
daal of necessary preparation. A large 
mess of documents dealing with im
portant subjects have to toe considered. 
It le expected the sittings will be 
continued until April after a brief 
Easter intermission, during which 'the 
premier kill visât the campe of Braxn- 
eihott and W.ltley, and he leaves for 
Edinburgh to receive the freed; 
the city and a degree tram the u 
eity. Later be will visit other centres 
end has received a. number of Invita
tions -to speak at various points in 
Great Britain, but os the work in con
nection with the war cabinet and con
ference is his first duty, the greater 
number at these 
necessarily have to be

Articles Wasted ithe
fleet.RE, carpets, planes, for cash.

164$.

RYCKMAN and MACKENZIE,. Solici
tors for the Applicants.OS.* osk-flooring, Interior 

, watlboards. George Rath- 
jted. Northcote avenue. Phone

TOTSSriK'SMMTASS;
Ottawa, ______

qulrcd In the erection of the above build-

YORK TOWNSHIP of
Massage.

1917, providing for the issue of debentures 
"to the amount ot $90,000, for the purpose 
of enabling the Board of Public School 
Trustees for School Section Number 7, 
In the Township of York, to purchase 
land to enlarge the present school site, 
and to add a tour-roomed addition to the 
present school in said section; and that 
such Bylaw was registered In the Regis
try Office for the East and West Ridings 
of the County of York on the ,20th day of 
March, 1917,

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months after the 21st day of 
March, 1917, the date of the first puh'' 
cation of this notice, and cannot be made 
thereafter.

Dated this 21st day of March. 1917.
W. A. CLARKE.

Clerk of York Township.

A NURBS, grasuata, masseuse.
to, eieetrle treatments. 716

BdtocaBonaL
Invitation;
i didtnsd.! BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three- 

Six Broadview i 
toe. Six ahonths, 
light, twenty.

avenua Enter 
day, forty dol- rm

Live Birds.
Order ie Being Restored

Steadily Throout Russia 1S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Store, 109 Queen Street West.
t Adelaide If,78 RICHMOND A VICTORIA STS. 

Phene Adelaide 3200.
Building Material.
imp and hydrated fee piaster- 

masons’ work. Our "Beaver 
White Hydrate la the beet fin- 

time manufactured In Canada, 
at to any Imported. Full line of 
’ supplies. The Contractors' 
Co.. Limited. 1S$ Van Home 

Telephone Junct 4006. and

Estate Notices.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS, MEMBERS, 

Shareholders and Contributories.—In 
the Matter of Brereten A Steward, Llm. 
Had, Wholesale Furriers, Toronto, In
solvent.

- NOTICE is hereby given that the 
above-named Insolvent Company has 
made an assignment of its estate to me 
for the benefit of Its Creditors, by deed 
dated 19th March, 1917, and the Creditors 
are notified to meet at my office, 16 Wel
lington St. West, Toronto, on Thursday, 
the 29th day of March, 1917, at 3 o’clock 
p.m„ for the purpose of receiving a state
ment of Its affairs, appointing Inspectors 
and fixing their remuneration, and for 
■the ordering of the affaire of the estate 
generally.

All persons claiming to 
estate of the said Insolvent must file their 
claims with me on or before the 21st day 
of April, 1917. after which date I will pro-, 
ceed to distribute tbo assets thereof, hav
ing regard to three claims only of which 
I shall then have received notice.

O, T. CLARKSON,
E. R. C. '"’’orkaons A Sons, 15 Wellington 

SL WeeL - .
Toronto, -2nd March, 1917.

4**&4T,
9 Synopsis of Coiiadioo Nortfc-
-4" west Land Regulations

and to und I
Horses and Caurriages.

IDrWr* " T'"' rt‘‘,f' ;
stock, bonds, debentures or other obliga
tions are held,: or In any manner guar
anteed by this:company, end to do any 
ret or, things for the preservation and 
protection, improvement or enhancement 
of the‘value of any euch shares of capi
tol stock, bonds, debentures or other 
obligations, and- to do any and all sets 
tending to Increase the value of any ot 
the property gt any time held or con- 

led by this company;
(k) To purchase, take or acquire by 

original subscription or otherwise, and 
to hold, and with or without 
to sell or otherwise dispose of sliares, 
stock, whether common -or preferred, de
bentures, bond»- and other obligations In 
and of any other company carrying on 
a business in whole °* i” part similar 
to that of the company, and to pay for 
such sbareu, stocks, debentures, bonds 
and other obUgatlohe either In cASh or 
partly in cash, or to Issue shares of this 
company fully paid up or partly paid 
up in payment, and notwithstanding the 
provisions of section 44 of the said Act

funds of the company In the 
shares, stock, debentures, 

bonds and obligations in and of any such 
other company, and to veto on all shares 
so held through such agent or agents as 
the directors may appoint; »

(l) To enter Into' any arrangements 
with any government or authorities, su
preme, municipal, local or otherwise, that 
may seem conducive to the company's 
objects, or any, of them, and to obtain 
from any such authority any rights, 
privileges, concessions or franchise* 
which the company may thlnlt It de
al re ble to Obtain, And to carry out. ex
ercice and comply with or surrender any 
such arrangements, rights, privileges, 
concessions and franchises;

(m) To establish and support or aid 
In tho establishment and support of the 
associations, institutions, funds, trusts 
and conveniencw.calculated to benefit em
ployes or ex-employes of the company (or 
its predecessors or associates In busi
ness) or the dependents, or connections, 
of euch persons, and to grant annuities, 
pensions, and allowances, and to make 
payments toward* Insurance, and to sub
scribe or guarantee money for charitable 
or to benevolent objects, or for any ex
hibition or for any public, general or 
useful object.

(n) To promote any company or com
panies for the purpose of acquiring or 
taking over all or any of tho property and 
liabilities of the company, or for any 
other purpose which may seem directly 
err Indirectly calculated to beneft the 
company;

(o) To purchase, take on lease or in 
exchange, hire sr otherwise acquire, any 
real or personal property and any rights 
or privileges which the company may 
think necessary or convenient tor tho 
purposes of its business or capable of 
being profitably dealt with in connection 
with any of the company's property or 
rights for tho time being;

(p) To construct. Improve, maintain, 
work, manege, carry out or "control ®hy 
roads, ways, branches, or sidings, 
bridge#, - reservoirs, watercourses, 
wharves. manufactories, warehouses, 
electric works, shops, stores and other 
works and conveniences which may $ee*n 
calculated directly or indirectly to ad
vance the company's Interest», and to 
contribute to, subsidise or otherwise as
sist or take part In the construction. Im
provement, maintenance, working . mon

ument, carrying out or control thereof;

ot exchange, bUM of led leg. warrants 
and other negotiable or tranefrmkle in
struments; . ; '

(r) To sell,' let on wire or otherwise 
or dispose of -the undertaking 

and. assole of the company or any part 
thereof for euch consideration as the 
company may think St, and In particular 
lor shares, debentures, debenture rtocks 
or other securities of any other company 
having objects , altrêetber or In part 
similar to those ot the company;

(») To Invest any monies of 46»» com
pany. not immediately required In such 
securities end la such manner as may 
from time to time be determined;

(t) To distribute among the 
property or

HUE-—Registered Clyde mare, Belle 
U (28984), rising seven, bred to 
re Hallmark. -Apply to Leslie H. 
irons, UnlonviUe. Bell phone..

-
CONCEDE JEIQHT-HOUR PAY.

Western Union Telegraph 
“ -- nouncement of Che

The sole heed of ti family, or any male
trt-vèctlo^of avâljahîe Domînton îand*în 
Manitoba, Seakateheivan or Alberto. Ap- 
pUcant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the DUtriot. Entiy by proxy mny be 
made et any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condi-
tf m!tles.—Six montfis’ residence upon 
and cultivation of tira land in euch of 
three years. A hoinesteaaei may 
««thin nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at on certain con
ditions. A habitable house to required, 
except where lesldence ti performed In
thLlve stock may be substituted for oul- 
ttvatlon unde: certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good «tending may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
63 00 per acre.

Duties —Six months' residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
potent, also 60 acres extra culttlvatlon. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on ceilUlL 
condition#. t

A settler who has exhaustedd his 
homestead right may toke e purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price $3.00 
per acre.Duties.—Must reside six months tn 
«ecli of three years, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house wort!/ (300.

W, W• CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

-N.B.—Unauthorized pupllcatlon of this 
advertisement will not be paid for__1141.

Makes An-
nge.

New York, March 27.—An eight- 
hour work day will be put Into effect 
by the Western Union Telegraph Co., 
beginning May 1, in lte principal of
fices, it was announced here tonight. 
A statement Issued by the company 
said that all traffic and commercial 
department onployes at functional 
main and functional branch offices, 
operators and other employes at- non
functional offices wherever It oan be 
arranged ,and plant department gang 
employes and others whose work ad
mits of definite hours of duty will tie 
paid on the eight-hour basis.

IAL BARGAIN—New farm team
less, complete, with collars, thlrty- 

dollare. College Saddlery Ware- 
re. 343 College street.____________ THREE DEATHS AT BRANTFORD.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont, March 27.—E^ra 

Phelps,” 46, well-known • resident of 
Brantford Township, while assisting a 
neighbor to taw wood, fell over sud
denly- death ensuing Immediately. 
Ira Day, S9. another resident of 
Brantford Township, and ono of the 
pioneers of this section, pawed away 
this morning. This afternoon death 
claimed Mrs. Jane Patterson, 70, wife 
of Lachlan Patterson, contractor, To
ronto, who had moved here recently 
from that city. Three daughters and 
on# eon yet reside In Toronto. (

BRANTFORD UNTT WARNED.

•peotsl to The Toronto World.
Brantford. March 27,—Tbo 2lath 

Battalion has been warned to be In 
readiness to .proceed overseas about 
the third week in April. It will be a 
sadly depicted organization which will 
go, however, as with a strength of but 
4SO pien only 14 officers will be taken, 
and there are some thirty on the roll 
nt present.

TEMPLARS WANT ECONOMY.

Special to The Toronto World,
Brantford. March 27.—Tira city 

council has been appealed to by the 
Brantford council of the Royal Tem
plars of Temperance asking that In 
view of the present serious time, with 
the empire ot war, pleasures be cur
tailed. and that the council refuse to 
grant any further licenses and cancel 
any -which may hare been Issued for 
dance halls here- ______ *

ART”LOAN EXHIBITION.

trolrank upon the
Legal Cards. contracted for.

Payments for mate 
monthly. _ ,The lowest or any tender not n «cesser- 
lly accepted.

Samples must be submitted for in
spection by noon, Wednesday, April 11,
with ell tenders. \__Envelope» containing tenders to be 
marked “Tenders, for Terra Cotta Fire
proofing," and addressed to the underT
elgne4jOHN A. PEARSON, Architect 

J. O. MARCHAND, Associate. ' 
Centre Block, Parliament Buildings, Ot

tawa.

guarantee.[MAN < MACKENZIE, Barristers,
ettorw, Sterling Bank Chambers, 
isr King and Bay streets.

live

m
__ ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private oil-
Jr tiPMe?tr^rtCOMUtUt,0a

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of William Pea
cock, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Laborer, Deceased.

BAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
sod fistula. 38 Garrard east.

to use tho 
ptrehase of OTTAWA LAWYER TO PROBE.

CUTE.

Spaotol ta The Tarante Wlrld.
Cornwall, March 27.—Today J. o. 

Harknegs- county crown attorney, was 
notified that R. A. Pring'e, K.C., the 
well-known Qg£wa lawyer, had been 
appointed prosecutor at the spring 
assizes, which open here on April 
10. and at which Emerson SL Pi err' 
will be tried for the murder of iris 
father, William St. Pierre, and Nettie 
Rlelonire with being an accessory 
after the fact. It ls‘ expected the St, 
Pierre case will come before the court 
on the second day of'the assize*
e BAN OMASTERR ETURNS.

Cobourg. March 27>—Btrt Kent, 
bandmaster of the l*9th (Northumber
land) Battalion, which left here last 
year, has- been invalided home from 
England. He ha# been Suffering from 
a very severe attack of rheumatism.

ASSEMBLING AT BROCKVILLE.

Special to The Toronto World.
BrockviUe, March 27.—Three hun 

dred recruits for the 2$Oth (Forestry) 
Battalion arrived here today from 
Vancouver and Victoria. It Is expect
ed that fifty more recruits will arrive 
tomorrow from Lindsay, and fifty on 
Saturday from -Ottawa.

Herbalists. NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 66 of the Trustees Act, R.6.O., 
1914, Chapter Hlj^ffiat all Creditors and 
others having claim* or demand* against 
the rotate of the said William Peacoi^, 
who died on or about the fourth day of 
March, 1917, In the eald City of Toronto, 
are required, on or before the 26th day 
of April, 1917, to «end by post, prepala, 
or deliver, to the Toronto General Trust* 
Corporation, comer Bay and Melinda 
Streets, Toronto, the Executors of the 
last will and testament of the said de
ceased, their Christian names and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars. In writing, of their claims, 
a statement of their accounts, and the 

of the security, if any, held by

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
tarie.—In the Matter ef the Dominion 
Wlndlng-Up Act, Being Chapter 144 of 
the Revised statutes of Canada, and 
Amending Acts, and In the Matte 
Metropolitan Theatres, Limited.

WS TAPEWORM REMEDY—One
W treatment, only five dollars. City 
U! Drug S-tort, S4 Queen West, or 
nr, SOI Sfoerbourne St., Toronto.

.1
r of

TAKE NOTICE that, pursuant to the 
Winding-Up Order of the above-named 
Company, dated 2nd day of March. 1917. 
the Master-in-Ordinary has appointed 
Fridav, the 30th day of March, 1117, at 
the hour of 11 o’clock in the forenoon, at 
his Chamber» at Qsgoode Hall. Toronto, 
at which time and place he will appoint 
a permanent Liquidator of the above- 
named Company; end let all parties then
atDated at Toronto this 16th day of 
March, 1917.

Contractors.
E YOUNG A SON. Carpenters, Build- 

•LOenerpl Contractors, Repairs. 886

. House Moving.
Estate Notices.MOVING end Raising Done. J.

, 115 Jarvis streeL nature
isiMli

that the sold Executors will not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by It 
at the time of^ueh -Ititrlbuttom
1740 Dundee 8t., Toronto, Sollciton for 

the said Executors. •
Dated at Toronto, this 19th day of 

March. 1917.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Esther Brett, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, ’.•'idow, Deceased,

GEO. O. ALCORN,
yaster-ln-Ordlnary.Dentistry.

(NIGHT, Pain less. Extraction Bps ■
st; nerso assistant. New 
Yonge (opposite"Rlmpson'e)

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
tarlo.—In the Matter of the Oemmlen 
Wlndlng-Up Act, Being Chapter 144 ef 
the Revised Statutes ef Canada, and 
Amending Acta and In the Matter of 
Metropolitan Theatres, Limited.

address,
Notice la hereby given that all persons 

having any claims or demands against 
the estate of the late Esther Brett, who 
died on or about the 4th day of October, 
1916, at the City of Toronto, 1n the 
Province of Ontario, are required to. 
send by poet, prepaid, or to be delivered 
to the undersigned, solicitor foY John 
A. Campbell, administrator of the said 
Esther Brett, their names, addresses and 
lull particulars In writing of their claims 
end étalement of their accounts and the 
nature of the securities, If any, held 
by them. . t ...And take notice that after the 3let 
day of March, 1917, tho sold John A. 
Campbell will proceed to distribute the 
assets hf the deceased among the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims which he then shall have had 
notice of, and the said John A. Camp
bell shall not be liable for any pert of 
any claims of any persons of whose claim 
he shall no» have then received notice.

Dated at Toronto thto 12th day of 
March, 1917.
e. FRANK J. FOLEY,
207 Dominion Rank Building. Toronto, 

Solicitor for the oforonsM Ad
ministrator,

Fuel
>ARO FUEL CO. Of Toronto, Lim
it King Street East, Noel Mar- 
president. -

TAKE NOTICE that the Mseter-ln- 
Ordinary has appointed Friday, the 30th 
day of March, 1917. at the hour of 11 
o’clock to the forenoon, at his Chambers, 
Oegoede Hall, Toronto, for a meeting of 
creditors, contributories and members of 
the above-named Metropolitan Theatres, 
Limited, for the purpose of considering 
how and when the assets of the sold 
Company can beat be realized and dis-
P<x£tedf’»t Toronto, this 18th day of 
March, 1917.

Dancing
!Special te The Toronto World.

Brantford .March 27.—An art loan 
and war relics exhibition was opened 
here thrte evening, The exhibition, 
which include» many valuable relics 
and curios, le run by the Women’s 
Patriotic League to secure funds to 
furnish club rooms for returned vete
rans. the Daughters of the Empire and 
city women’» church organizations 
lending their aid. It will last for four 
days. ______

V* BALLROOM CLASS Is nearly com- 
Will you join us 7 Twelve (two- 

lessons, six dollars, Mr. and Mrs. 
a T. Smith, 4 Foirvlew boulevard. Pri
vate academy. Rlverdale Masonic 
Tttnple. Telephone. Gerrard 3687.

tSi IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 
County of York.—In the Matter of the 
Estate of James Hedley, Deceased.

MUCH GARDENING IN CALGARY.

Calgary, Alto., March 27—Four 
hundred and fifty-nine vacant lots fn 
this city will be cultivated thin sea
son as a result of tjie vnqant 
garden movement.

NOTICE. Is hereby given that all Cred
itors and others having claims against 
the estate of James Hedley, late of the' 
City of Toronto, who died on or about 
the 23rd day of December, 1916, are re
quired, on or before the 17th dor of Apr,;. 
1917, to send 'by post, prepaid, or deliver, 
to The Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion, Toronto, the Executors of the estate 
of the said deceased, their names, ad
dresses and descriptions, with full par
ticulars of their claims, duly verified, and 
the nature of the securities, if any, held 
by them.

And further take notice that eCtter said 
last-mentioned date the said Executors 
will proceed to distribute the asset* of 
the deceased amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard oniy to claims ef 
Which sold Executors shall have had 
ties, end that the sold Executors will not 
be liable for eald assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of whose 
claim notice shal not have been received
at the time of distribution. ______

LAWRENCE A DUNBAR, 
Solicitors for the Executors.

Dated at Toronto, this 16th day o 
March, 1917,

GEO- O. ALCORN.Master-ln-Ortllnary.relents end Legal.
BRSTONHAUGH * CO., head 

Toronto. 
. ....... practical

Practice before patent offices
ffflee. Royal Bank Building. 
£7*0tors safeguarded. Plain. 
'Sttbters, Practice before Date

BRITISH CAVALRY TAKES 
THREE MORE VILLAGES

Army Makes Further Advances 
Despite Bad Weather.

lota

PUSHING THRIFT SCHEME.

Special So The Toronto World.
Brantford. March 27.—In addition to 

extending the use of vacant lots and 
backyards for gardens, the Brantford 
Thrift League le taking up other 
modes of thrift. A special .committee 
hoe undertaken to collect all waste 
In the city, the Women’s Patriotic 
League making a personal canvass of 
the householder» of the city, while 
the thrift league will look after the
amtmÊÊUÊÊÊÊÊÊ^^^KÊ

KINGSTON ECONOMIZING.

Sgeolal to The Tarent» Wrote.
Kingston. March 27.—With a view 

to helping out the war production 
ooatmtotere of the board of trade, the 
city council decided that no pevc- 
nraxvto shaft be ■’-add t ike year end that 
no unnecessary work w4U be under
taken. The council will derate Re

suRPfcr in ti* 0*7 and oouety.

•64 courts.

Patents.
As. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada,
wt*l States, foreign patents, etc. 18 
jest King street, Toronto.
ARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for 
Median and foreign patents. Dlnnick 
«Win*:. lûNtlng SL East Toronto. 
S*k* orr patient» free. ^ ’

Motor bars For Said? ~

WILL SHOOT AT SIGHT.
London,. March 27.—"Notwithstand

ing a continuance ef adverse weather 
conditions,” telegraphs the Reutrt 
correspondent at the British army 
headquarters in France, "there was 
con*id»rable activity during the last 
twenty-four hours. The taking of 
Lagnlconrt straightens our line be
tween Beaumetz and Crolstllee. a sec
tor of our advance which the Germans 
continue to dispute more vigorously 
than elsewhere. . .

"Our cavalry yesterday coptnred the 
virage of Eqnancourt, on the Tortille 
River, on which the enemy at one 

to make a stand, but 
are well across. They

1» The 
March

Toronto World,
27.—Orders have

Special Cable 
Windsor,

boen received here by the 21st Guard 
to shoot at sight any person found 
loitering near the Detroit River and 
who refuses to halt on command to do 
so. The war crisis in the United States 
ana the recent trouble at the Michigan 
Çontr al tunnel te said to -have caused 
headquarters to Issue new orders. 
Within the post few months sentries 
at this point have been assaulted, the 
assailant Invariably slipping away in 
the darkness.

no

deal with t[•ftjAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
K1 end trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 

fcroL 48 Carlton street. \

*Rooms and Board
|fPRTAELE‘ Private Hotel. Ingle- 
“1. *9£ Jarvis street; central; boat- police, was committed for trial on two 

chara*e of forgery and one of theft.
He is a former member of “C” Battery,

SHœSL; or securities 

$160. other eowpeeise heSonstog to or

i;
time expected
which we now 
also took the village of Longaveeo#», 
the possroston ot which 
proves our line between
Nuria

CHANGED with forgery.

Special to The Toronte Werld.
Kingston, March 27.—Joseph Welsh,

arrested wt Windsor by the Dominion

Marriage Licenses. THE'*raar a»»im-
BBS AND WEDDING RINGS AT

’«frétera?011, Upto*rn 77$
any to tacreaeln* the foodsag The weather continues bad."by
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WHOLESALESCANTY SUPPLIES 
8EA(MflG ENEMY
(Continued from Page 1).

Solicit Your Shipment of Eggs, Butter and 
Poultry. Write or wire for Quotations.

Stronach & Sons Fruï£â££uce
33 CHURCH ST, TORONTO

Live Stock Market
AND VE«

'
stock at the Union 

rrday consisted of HI

1 yesterday Was de
cidedly slow, altho only some TOO cattle 
were on sale. Butcher steers and helt-

Stock
NEW ZEALAND ONI-

The first New Zealand onion. 
Toronto arrived on the marie? 
McWllllam A Everist ha vine 
exceptionally choice quality < 
very much like our Yellow Dan 
are selling at *10 per craWï 
about mnety-seven pounds.

States to neutrals and permitting the 
United States without unfairness or

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.Yearling steers, 650 to 760 lbs., at M.75 
to *9.26; young grass cow» at *7 to *7.60; 
and sold 30 steers, *00 lbs., at «A»; « 
grace cows at *7.10.

Sparkhail A Armstrong bought 20 mak
ers and' «wingers at *75 to *U5 and eoM 
1 carload at *105 each.

Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir 375 cattle : Steens and heifers 
at *10.50 to *H.«5: cows at $5.75 to *9.40.

Alex.Levack bought for Gunns, Ltd-., 
160- catfle: Butchers at *10.60 to *11.75; 
bulls at *8 to *10.00: cowe at *8 to *10.

The Swift Canadian Co. purchased 160 
cattle: . Steers and. belters at *10.26 to 
*11.26; cows at *8.60 to *10:

C. McCurdy bought 1 load butcher cat
tle, 950 lbs., at *10.26. ,

_J. H. Dingle bought for Gunns, Ltd., 
250 hogs at $16 fed and watered and 
*16.25 weighed off cars.

era, while alow, sold fairly steady with 
Monday s decline. A few real choice cat
tle sold very high. Corbett, Hall &

Hay was agalp a slow
when twenty-four loads - 
*14 per ton being the top price.

Choice sides of beef are slightly firmer 
in price, selling at *16 to *18 per tiwt. 
wholesale.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton. .*1S 00 to *14 00
Hay. No. 2. per ton... 11 00 12 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 19 Oir
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat. bundled, per

sale yesterday, 
were brought In.injustice to regulate supplies to these 

rieutr&ls. - In his Judgment the 
measures adopted had succeeded com
pletely -In stopping overseas importa
tions into enemy countries.
Robert then produced a number of 
figures which he contended proved 
there was no leakage. He still felt 
that everything necessary had npt 
been done to complete the blockade 
of Germany. There was the question 
of the home product of border neut
rals which was a difficult subject. He 
said he had had arrived at the con
clusion that the only way to deal with 
this manner was too secure agreements 
with neutrals to stop or diminish 
such trade.

Cannot Achieve Miracles.
The blockade minister went ait great 

length Into the difficulties surround
ing any attempt to compel neutral 
countries to sever ah trade relations 
with Germany.

Lord Rebel* concluded by Haying 
that it would not be practicable to 
transfer the administration of the 
blockade to the admiralty. He had 
never claimed, he said, that miracles 
could be achieved with the blockade, 
but he believed there was a great 
shortage of food in Germany and a 
considerable shortage of other things 
as a result of the blockade.

‘I believe the war will only be won 
on the battlefield, but when wa come 
to the final battle the effect of the 
blockade will count greatly," he said.

Carson is Satisfied.
Sir Edward Carson, first lord of the 

admiralty, characterized the demand 
that the blockade should be left to 
the navy, as suggested In the house 
of lords by Admiral Lord Charles 
Beresford, retired, as absurd. The 
cabinet heed Mid down the policy, and 
the foreign office by negotiations and 
the navy by action had to carry out 
that policy. Sir Edward added that 
the adoption of ai doctrine for the 
seizure of every neutral ship and its 
cargo would mean that Great Britain 
should go to war with everybody. The 
admiralty was satisfied with its rela
tions with the foreign office, he said, 
and the present policy of the cabinet 
was the only possible policy, having 
regard for the complications that would 
ensue If thé government adopted &' 
more aggressive attitude toward 
friendly neutrals. The first sea lord 
had told him, Sir Edward said, that 
ho was aware of no other system than 
the existing one of blockading Ger
many thru neutral countries. The ad
miralty department was in there 
agreement and was working harmoni
ously with the minister of blockade, 
and he believed everything possible 
w\s being done. Sir Edward con
cluded.

Coughlin sold one steer. 1610- lbs., at *16. 
steer is a half-brothel- of Wee Mc- 
r, the grand champion In 1915. They 

also sold one Ste4r, mKT roe., it *16. 
These two animais were ebipped here by 
J. D. McGregor of Brandon, >lan„ and 
sold to A. i/nolet of yuebec. Rice & 
‘.V-haley sold five steers, 81)0 lbs. each, at 
*15 per cwt. Burns Bros': sold three: A- 
B. Quinn 19 steers that were fed at-the 
Agricultural College of Manitoba. Their 
average weight was 1200 lbs., and they

Thlpi
Grego CANARY island tomato

Lord
Tomatoes from the Canary I, 

so earns in. both Chas. 3. Sim 
H. Peters having them. Them- 
were not the first to enter Tom 
that section, as there were son 
ed here about ten years ago, 
day’s shipment showed some in 
some of them were choice quail! 
brought from *2.28 to *3 ner 
about twelve pounds.

LEAMINGTON HOTHOUSE 
BERS.

Leamington hothouse cucua 
beginning to come in again 
Co. having a shipment of va 
quality yesterday, which bio 
exceptionally good price of M 
per 11-quart basket.

Potatoes firmed slightly In m 
tarios selling at **.15 to *3 25 
easterns at *8.25 per bag. a 
Brunswick Delawares at *5 to 
per bag.

The orange market is very fh 
fomia navels selling at *3 50 t 
case, the bulk going at *3.75 to 

Floridas sell at *4 to *4.35 m 
California lemons are slight»? 

choice stock bringing u

. 16 00 17 00ton ••
Dairy Produce, Retail*- 

Eggs, new, per doz....*0 35 to *0 42
Bulk going at............... 0 38

Butter, farmers' dairy. 0 42
Chickens, lb.......................0 30
Bolling fOwl, lb............... 0 28
Live henr, lb..................  0 25

Farm Produce. Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, freéh-

. made. lb. squares......... .
Butter, creamery, aolids.. 0 42 
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 36
Cheese, June, per lb........0 28
Cheese, new. lb................... - -.
Cheese, new. twins, lb... 0 2814 
Honey. 60 lbs., per V>... 0 13 
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 50 
Honey, glass Jars, dozen.. 1 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters,
Beef, chdibe sides,
Beef, forequarters.
Beef, medium, cwt 
Beef, common.
Mutton, cwt. ..

realized 811.60 per cwt.
Cowe were steady at prices as quoted 

below, with a few real choice selling at 
from 10c to 11c per lb.

Bulls were again slow and at prices a 
good 25c lower t-htui hurt week.

Good to. choice milkers and springers 
were firm, while common . cowsv.-ere 
-low.

Stockers, and feeders were without 
change, as were also grass cows.

C. Zesgman A Bons had a Shipment of 
three cars Of real choice yearling stock 
steers; on account of their arriving late, 
they were not placed on sale yesterday.

Sheep and lambs were steady. Choice 
calves were strong ; good calves steady 
and common calves very slow and liard 
to sell Inspectors were again after bob 
calves, and condemned a large number. 
These calves should be kept at home and 
fed on milk for at least six weeks; other
wise shippers may expect to receive *2.60 
to *4 for them, the value of the
hide.Hogs sold si *16 to *16.26, fed and 
watered, and $16.16 to *16.86. weighed 
off cars.

0 50
0 32 "

' 9»
*BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo. N.Y., March 27.—Cattle— 
Receipts 600; market fairly active and 
steady.

Veals—Receipts, 500; market active 
apd higher, *5 to *14.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 3200: market active 
and c toady;, heavy. *15.50 to *15.60; mix
ed, *15.40 to *15.50; yorkers, *15.25 to 
*15.50; light yorkers. *13.25 to *16; p4gs, 
*12 to *13; roughs, *13.76 to *14; stags. 
*11 to *12. i

Sheep agd lambs—Receipts. 600; mar
ket active and steady; lambs, *12 to 
*15.75; yearlings, *11 to *14; wethers. *12 
to $12.75; ewes, *6 to *12; mixed sheep, 
*11.75 to *12.25. ______

BEEF BRINGS GOOD PRICE.

Port Hope, March 27.—Elliott A Inch 
paid $235 for one beef. Which was in
cluded in a carload -of cattle and hogs 
shipped to Montreal recently.

FARM STOCK SELLS WELL.,

Cobourg. March 27.—At a sale of farm 
stock on the premises of F. Brown. Car
mel, a few days ago, six-weeks-old pigs 
sold at *8; cows averaged *90 each. The 
receipts of the sale totaled *3400.

*0 44 to *0 46
0 43
0 37

r0 28 H
0 27 0 2*

0 29
0 1314
3 on
2 DO

cwti*17 00 to $19 00 
cwt,. 16 00 
cwt.. 16 00
..........12 50

cwt.... 9 00........ 11 00
Lambs, spring, each.... 11 00

.. 0 21 
.... 18 00

18 00 
16 00
15 00 
11 03
16 00 
14 00

the

price.
Per case.

Stronach A Sons had a sj
brand navel oranges, selling s 
*4 per case; a car of eastern 
.selling at *3.25 per case.

Chas. 9. Simpson had two 
Florida strawberries, selling t 
l>Ox; a shipment of spinach! 
bushel, and mushrooms at *3 «

McWllllam A Everist had ? 
bananas, selling at *2.25 to 
bunch; a car of mixed vcgeti 
rots an* beets selling at *2 
turnips at *1 per bag,
*2.50 per bag; a large 
Rico pineapples selling 
case; leaf lettuce at

0 23Lambs, lb. ...
Veal. No. l„j.
Veal, commoii 
Dressed hog».
Hogs, over 1*0 lbs...
Poultry (Prides 
Live-Weight Price*—

Chickens, lb.......... .......... *0 25 to *....
Ducks, lb.......................   0 22 ....
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 18 ....
Fowl, 4 to 5 lbs., lb.. . 0 22 ....
Fowl. 6 lbs. and over, lb 0 25 ....

Dressed—
Chickens, lb................. ..*0 27 to *.... /
Fowl, lb.............................  0 28 ....
Squabs, per down........ 3 60 4 00

Hides and Skins.
Austrians Make oain KîrVtB S&rtjirÊJ:

UPON JULIAN FRONT 2ft “* ■—
; Lambskins and pelts....... *1 60 to *2 00

............. Sheepskins, city ...............250 3 60
Occupy Some Advanced Italian »«wkin*. country .. n ^ 

Positions in Attack on Hill. ,j country tidw. «£££ « 20

Country hides, green., 0 17V4 
Rome, March 27, via London.—The Calfskins, lb. ......

Kip skins, per lb...
Horsehair, per lb...
Horsehidee, No. !..

No. 2..

19 no 
13 00 
19 50, 
16 50

9 50
18 50

■ I ■■
Being Pàld to Producer).

cwt

LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Heavy steers—Choice, *11.25 to *11.60:

Sf Hr at jfinSfémedium, *9.50 to *9.85; common, *8.60 to
,9Cows—Choice, **.60 to «0; good. *8.75 

medium, *7.60 to *8: common. "ifto tu wmmmmmmmm
^Canner» and cutter*—*6.60 to *6.

Bull»—Choice, *10.25 to *10.60; good, 
$*.60 to *10; medium, *8.26 to *8.76; com-

Stocltera and feeders—Choice, *9.60 ti 
*10; medium, *8.60 to *9; common, *7 
to *8.

Grass cowe—** to *7.60.
Milkers and springers—Best, *90 to 

$110; medium, *66 to *86; cortmon, *60
10Lambs—Choice, 14c to'1614c lb.; culls,

11c lb.; heavy,
me-

A. Â. McKinnon had a < 
potatoes, selling at HJ< 
a car of New Brunewit 
selling at *3.50 per bag. •

Peters had a car of Ç— 
klst lemons of extra cboioéwiu 

at *4 to *4.25 per caSS; 
apples. No. l’s and S’*. . 

I s selling at *8 per bbl.; a car 
cabbage, selling at *7 to *7.60 

Jos. Bamford A Sons had a < 
Riding Hood brand eunkist nav 
selling at *8.76 to *4 per case.

White A Co. had a ear of Att 
navel oranges, selling at *3.76 
case; a car of white fish; i 
*8 to *3.25 per case; hoCoui 
at *1.15 to *1.26 per dozen 
radishes at 45c to 60c 
mushrooms at *2.75 
onions In baskets at 
hfitost.

1 50 3 00
. . Spy

0 26
. 0 20*C8heep—Light, 10c to 

8'calvea^Cholce, 13c to 14c lb.;

h »■Hosts—Fed and watered, 816 to *16.3o, 
weighed off cars, *16.36 to $16.35.

war office Issued the following state
ment today:

"In the Bugana Valley on Sunday __
night enemy detachments attempted to Wool! rejections !
approach our positions on the left bank Wool, unwashed ......... 0 34
of the Maso torrent, west of Samone. Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb.. 0 0*
They were driven off and dispensed by Tallow, solids ...................r
our fire.

“Yesterday there was considerable — . » , _ .
A. B. Quinn sold 1» steers, 1200 lbs., at artillery activity on the Julian front VTIS» m German Conservative 

*11.60. At dusk the bombardment was
Sam Hlssy sold : tremely severe in the section between
Calves—10 at *7.26, 4 at **.60, 10 at the and Doseo Faitl. After

9*Sheep* ait 9c to Uc lb.; Ian*, at 14c deetroylng our defences the enemy Amsterdam, March 27.-A crisis has
i se. iv lftuncilpd two Dtt&CkS' in foro©, on© brokpit ont in Hhfl r*nnnm iiMt li ai tinriirA HaiHnsn sold eight loads- against Hill 126, where he succeeded ut inrthe Conservative party

8t^^Htovy ctoice,^.25 W Al ^occupying some of our advanced ranks in the upper chamber of the
good *10.76 to *11. trendhes, and the other towards Doe so Prussian diet over the speech of

Butcher cattle—Choice, *10.76 to *11.25; Faitl, which was immediately repulsed. Count Yorck von Wartenbnrg and the
good, *10.25 to *10.60; common to me- "A squadron of our aeroplanes ttit . - . .
dium. $» to *9.76. dropped bombs on hutments in the ®*titude of the party leader, Herr von

Cows—Choice, *9.60 to *10.25; good, Arsa valley, in the neighborhood of Bud, who are both opposed to the
*8.50 to *9; medium, *7.60 to *8.25; com- GeroH good results. All our ma- chancellor’s idea of reform," says a
mon, *6-60 to 87; cannera and cutter», <jhtne8 returned." Berlin despatch to Thé Cologne Ga-
95.50 to 9®.36, t 1 GMA i ~ ■ — • zette,«mu. «««o» i^ss awsaswra sas

ack sold line carload# : Special to The Toronto World. , adds.
Butcher cattle—t, 102d lbe„ at *11-60: Kingston, Man* 27.—It to iwt BiMfy ; ____

17. 880 lbs., at *10.80;.4. 1040 lbs., at tiiiore iwOl be a large came at SEEK FOOD IN HOLLAND.
$10.30; 16, 980 lb*., at $10.60; 2, 690 lb*#, thé* gumcmr; It may tee a ' iri 'IL vat $11.60; 2, 820 lbs., ^ $10.26; t. 880 lbs). ™ tiïïntog tor home <to-. New York. March 27.-A news

2.1210 ibi, SS. _____ . ZnZ£BPatCh tr0m The Hague t0-
at $8.76; 2, 1U30 'iblï, at *8’.75;’ lL^MO^o FAREWELL/TO WEST INDIES- ! Four thousand German soldiers have
1120 lbs., at *6.70 to *8. --------- crossed the line Into Holland seeking

Stockers and feeders—4, 740 lbs., at -London March 27.—A Copenhagen food, according to frontier reports re-£ ’*7& “i 6M0 Z' c’.e^atohn’to the Exchange T^^ph. feived here today. They have been
at *7.75, 2, 700 lb»., at *7.60, l, 500 lbs., Col^pftny ^y, that the King of Denr interned at Zwolle.

Bulls—1, 14*0 lbs., at *10; 2, 640 lbs., at mark has issued ' a proclamation of
$7.60; 1, 860 lbs., at $7.60. ! farewell to the people of the

One milch cow at $67. ; West Indies. The king than
Corbett, Hail A CouglWn sold 16 care: i people for their loyalty to the mother Calgary, Alta., March 27.—Hon. T 

1( 1610 4bs" ,1<’ 1‘ 1180 lb^" | country dtiring past centuries, and ex- W. Crothers, minister of labor, raid
anther cattle-Choice at *10.76 to $U;| presses the hope that the islands will here yesterday that he expected a set-

good at $10.35 to *10.60; medium at *».Yo i enjoy a happy future under the Ameri- rlement in the miners’ dispute before
to »0'; common at >*9 to *9.60. can Government. the end of the week.

Cow*—Choice at *9.26 to **.60; good 
at *6.76 to *9; fair to «pod at $8.26 to 
*6.60; medium a* *7.60 to *7.66; common 
at (6.60 to *7; canner» at *6.26 to *6.66; 
stockere at *8.76 to 69.26; feeders at *9.76 
to «0.25.

Butis—Good to choice at *9.64 to *10.60 ; 
butcher at *8.26 to *8.76; heavy bologna 
at **.60 to *7.

Lanlb* 14 l-2c to 16c lb.
Calves—Choice veal at 13c to 14c lb.; 

medium at S l-2c to 10c lb. ; eastern 
graseens at 6c to * 1-20 Mb.

Hogs—«6 to *16.26, fed and watered.
Rice A Whaley sold • carloads:
Butcher cattle—6, 800 lbs., -at «5; 10,

960 lb»., at «0,76; 11, *90 Jb»„ at «0.30;
11, 800 ibe., at *10.16; 18, 990 lbs., at 
*10.60; «, 930 fcs.. at *10.26; ». 820 lbs., 
at $9.86; 1. 920 lbs., at *9.25: 1. 870 to*.. 
at *9.50r 13 , 7290 lb*., at *8.80; 1, 610 
lbs., at *7.

Cows—2, mo lbs., • at *9.40; 1, 1100 
His., at (9; 2, 1190 lbs., at *9; 6, 1020 
lbs., at *8.36; ». *60 to 1030 lbs., at *5.76 
to *6.26,

Bubs—1. 11*0 lbs., at *9; 1, *30 lbs., 
at *7.

Stockers and feeders—1. 690 lbs., at 
*9.60: 1. 700 H>a, at *9; 2, 810 lbs., a.
*».»; 11, 640 to 680 lbs., at *7.Z6 u.

Lamb* Choice at 16c to IS l-2c *>.; 
cull* at 9e to 11 l-2c lb.

Bheep—Light at 10 l-2c to lie Mk; 
heavy at 8 l-2c to 10c lb,

Catvee—Choice at 13 l-2c to 14 l-2o lb.; 
medium at 10 l-2c to 12 l-ûc lb.; com
mon at 6c to 8 l-2c lb. ; heavy fat at 
7 l-2c to 10c lb.

Hogs—2 decks at «6, fed end watered.
Chaa Zesgman A Sons sold 4 carloads•
Steer* and heifer#—2, 700 lb#., at 99.50:

960 lb#., at *9.60; ». 600 lhe„ at *8.25,
750 lbs., at *8.10; 6. *30 lb#., at *7.26.

Cow»—1. 980 lbs., at *9.50; 1 1260 Iba. 
at *9.60; 6. 1060 Iba. at *8.16; 2. 906 Iba, 
at *8.60; 1, 1130 Iba, at *8.60; 4. 1006 
B».. at *8.76; 38, 798 to 1170 Iba, at 
*6.75 to *8.

Butis—1. 1070 lbs., at <9.35: 1, 1750 Ibe.. 
at *0.26; 2, .1360 Ibe., at *6.40; 2. 1610 Ibe.. 
at *7.76.

Hogs—100 at «4.26 to «6.3», weighed off car». s ■
Oalvee—Choi

0 42
6 00
5 00 fi

. 0 44 0
0 26

o

%£0
0 08 0

REPRESENTATIVE SALES. :
Wholesale Fruits. 

Apples—Spys. *5 to 38 per 
wins. *6 to $7 
Ontarioe, 31.50

per bbl. ; N« 
to 32; Wine 1 

to $8 per box; Rome Beauty, |
Bat anas—*2.26 to *2.75 and

^Crenberrie^-Late-keeplng. 
bbl., *3.25 per case.
l«cDM1C 40 1,C UX; 1

Klgs—*Hc to l*o per boat, lb. box.
Grapefruit—Florida,

Porto Rico, *1.50 to 
*3.75 to *4 per casa 

Lemons—California,
Orange#—Navels. «.60 to *4 

Floridas, *4 to *4.(6 per c 
oranges, $3.50 per box.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, *4.76 
case; Cubans, 16’s and 1rs, *4 i 
24 s and *0’s, *4.60 per case. 

Prune#—11c to 14Hc per lb. 
Rhubarb—Hothouse. *1 vj *xj 

dozen bunchea .
Strawberries—80c per box. 
Tonoatoes—Floridas. *6 to *6.60 pi 

basket crate; hothouse, 30c and 1 
lb. for No. 1 and No. 2; Cubans, 
to *9 per six-basket crate. * 

T, A Wholesale Vegetablea 
Beets—$2 to *2.25 per bag; new, ! 

ease of three to four and a half 
bunches.

Beans—Dried, white, *6 per b 
ti">*..llll4« to lie per 0».

Cabbage—Florida. *4 per hi2-EfS Ecmte:
Carrots—*2 per bag; now, |i per 

bunches; *2.25 to *2.60 per 
Cauliflower—Florida, *4.60 

CaHtornia, *4.26 to *4.50 p«r < 
Celery-Flortda. « to $5.60 

California, bunched. «1.76 per d£w 
Cucumbers—Imported, hothouse, 

to «.76 per dozen ; Leamington hoi 
*4 to *4.60 per 11-quart basket 

Lettuce—Leaf, 26c to 40c per 
head, *2.50 per hamper. 

Mushrooms—*2.76 to « per 4-B

Party Over Chancellor*» Ideasex-

LID 18 TIGHTENED.
London, March 27.—Baron Hylton, 

replying for the government in the 
house of lends to a question concern
ing supplies reaching Teutonic allied 
countries, admitted that large amounts 
of products had reached them from

Since the 
middle of 1916, however, there had 
been grept reductions In such exports. 
Baron Hylton said it must be remem
bered that both Holland and Denmark 
were sovereign state#, which as neu
trals had their 
belligerents, and 
rights of neutrals that Great Britain 
went to war. He assorted that the 
war cabinet, after a careful consider
ation of the blockade policy, was sat
isfied that it was proceeding along 
correct lines and that the policy was 
being efficiently carried out

per
$* to *4Holland and Denmark.

common,
Dunn A Lev

as well as the 
it was for the

rights 
. that

ANGLO-FRENCH SEIZE
UNDERGROUND CITY

Germans Had Lived in Great 
Comfort in Cave Dwellings.

Danish 
ks the

CROTHERS 18 HOPEFUL-

With the British armies afield, 
March 27.—The new German line 
today iwee under direct menace from 
Anglo-French force» at several 
pointa With the systematic, organ
ized pursuit of the Teutonic forces 
there was tits greatest speculation all 
along the front on whether the enemy 
would be able to hold their new {posi
tions. The general belief was they 
would be able to cling there—until 
once again the alllies’ guns pound them 
out and force them to retreat, as they 
retreated from their cfld positions.

An underground city, where at least 
3000 Germans mu* have lived In great 
comfort! was uncovered by the ad - 
vanoing troop» today. The Germans 
had furnished their quarters with indaid 
furniture, costly mirrors, ccemeities, 
and all manner of luxurious comforts 
and odds and ends.

E.JASU.HEO SAM MISE Y
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION AGENT

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO
Prompt and efficient service given to all consignments. I bey

1916

ket.sell Onions—Spanish, '«9 to *16 iT“n..r£W£,vs“
Zealand#, *10 per crate

bag:
New
lbs.

Parsley—75c per dozen bunch* 
Parsnips—*2.50 per beg. 
Potatoes—New Brunswick Del

8:8
«.26 per bag.

Radishes—46c to 60c per dozen fl 
Shallots—76c to *1 per dozen I 

«.60 per hamper.
Spinach—« to 33.25 4>er bushel. 
Sweet potatoes—*3 per hamper. 
Turnips—90c to 31 per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.
Almonds, lb. ....................to 20 to
Brazil, lb. ................ ..
Cocoanuts sack .........
Peanuts, lb. (greens)..
Peanuts, lb. froasted).
Pecans, lb..............
Walnuts, lb.

0 19
. « 00

DEPORTED BELGIANS ARE 
VICTIMS OF STARVATION

0 11
I : jg--

...........0 17

Machine Guns Hidden in 
Petrograd By Former Mai

Havre, France, March 37.—The Belgian 
Government has received by trustworthy 
means letters from responsible Belgians 
who have been deported to Germany. The 
letters, dated at the end of February or 
early In March, were written from the 
camps in which the men are being con
fined. Borne passages follow:

"Since Feb. 1 we have had only two 
meals a day. The one in the evening 
has been discontinued. That was the 
beet one, because we bed corn.”

From another letter: “It 1s frightful 
here. We are dying of famine. We have 
a ration of bread, water and beet#. That 
I# alL We are skeleton# covered with 
ekln. Thirteen were counted in the 
morgue yesterday and fourteen today. 
That 4s from among the 3000 or 4000 here.
CoTKJmons are meet frightful In the -----
and -— camps. If anyone gives us a 
little soup or something else to ewt he 
i* punished with five days in prison.’*

From another letter: "The situation 
become» more and more unendurable

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
UNION STOCK YARDS

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE.
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.

Coll. 4693.

London, March 27.—A j 
Petrograd despatch says . 
special commission has begun 
veetigatLon of illegal act» <x* 
by former rntniattere, heads of 
mente and other officials of 
regime. About 600 machine g 
been found hidden to differ» 
of Petrograd.

At the first performance 
Marie Opera. House since tl 
hit ion two members of tbs t 
ecutive committee addrei 
audience from what was form 

, imperial box. Delegates of tti 
i men and soutiens delivered 4 
I from another box. According 
: Bourse Gazette. Rasputin’s 8| 
been burned near Rétrogradai

TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION oUARANTeeo.

E. F. ZEAGM^ir ^ '
Coll. 6963.

—PHONES— 
Office, June. 4831.

JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Park. 1780.

J. B. DILLANE uve stock
COMMISSION SALESMEN

FEEDERS AND STOCKERS
BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY.

^S^To^nutte»d.Rown 19, Union Stock Yards, W.Toronto

Office Phene 
JUNCTION 2934-

ee at 14c to 15c lb.; good 
at 12c to 13 l-2c lb. ; common light at 
6c to 7 l-2e.

Sheep—8 l-2o to 111-> lb. 
from day to day. Dvery morning two ,H. P. Kennedy sold 6 carloads 
or three dead are found In the huts. Oxen—9, 1*70 Ibe.. at $9AO; 5 i|gn 
The doctor* dfMlne ah responsibility, tbs., at $9-60; 6, 1620 lbs., at «an- i
Today 120 are dead at Camp ------ We 1460 Sml, at $756.
hone for our deliverance by ths great 
offensive."

DROP POISONED CANO'

German Aviators Again Resert J 
tardly Means to Destroy M

Paris. March 27.—The ne* 
of Besancon say that Germ* 
planes are dropping on Frees! 
tory objects quite inoffensive $ 
pearance, but which are in red 
the utmost deadlines».

Candy containing germs 1 
demie diseases, fatal to any i 
eating it. and hand bags and j 
boohs filled with dangerofST 
elves which detonate on conta* 
been cast down by Genes#; 
these newspaper* declare.

mïfiKfi/SSîSt: ti mi,'- “• rÆS
Oow^—1, 12*0 Mm., at «1; 3, 1130 S>o

Si J?0'1,1’ «# «; ». 1060 lba7««.25; 8. 760 lbs., at «.26.
BuH*-3, 1160 lbs., at «.
Tucker A Mooney sold;
«teens and heifers—16. 1070 Jfas.»t «1; U, 960 ti*!, “ 

616-60: i. 760 *>#., St «1; |, 11*6 
St «0.76.

Stockere—17, 666 Mm., at «.T6.
Oows—1, 1260 Ibe.. at «1; 11 at from 

«.76 to «.76.
Bulls—I at from «.76 to «.
Hog#—2 decks at $1$ fed and watered.

=
MUNITIONS FACTORY EXPLOSION.

London, March 27.—A munitions fac
tory explosion occurred In the north 
of England today. It was officially an
nounced this afternoon. The explosion 
was due to an accident. No serious 
damage was done.

One person was killed and nine per
sons were injured.

HARTFORD LIVE 
INSURANC OCK

CMPPLKD AMD DEAD STOCK.
S Mg laerease la the numbersMock arriving st*uSs market, sad unlee» the shippers

SZïasa^.srL^uasr5'-SKif»a
reechw marksL

are
idltion same 

•a sheep

PAST MASTERS' ASSOCIATION.
nder 164 miles cattle sad calve, lec.Special to The Toronto World. * 

Kingston. March 27.—Member* of tits end lambe *e per head.

C. B. READ. Local Manager
ROOM 18, UNION STOCK YARDS.

14th Mainte district met here and REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES. 

A Atwell A Sons bought M
teemed a past master* eaaoctatooo wWi 
Mm Moot*, Kingston, as

The news in The Toronto \ 
given In a manner that must a 
the buoy him «f today.
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Built on Integrity

q There are meriU in 

Dunlop Tires-—** Traction ” 

or “ Special "—which you

cannot afford to be without.

You get them in Dunlop 

Tires because our tires hare 

to be as good as our word. -

K

t0j \

tlREs/

f^tOPQUK^

Dunlop Tire & Rubber 
Goods Co* Limited

l
TORONTO

BRANCHES:
Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, 
Saskatoon, Regina, Winnipeg, London, 

Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa, 
Montreal St John, Halifax.

* !

I
i

Makers of kfigh-Gade Tiros for Automobile»,
. Meter Trucks, Bicycles, Motorcycles,
A end Carriages; and Hi^J-Grade
m Rubber Belting, Padring, Fire Hose
Bn and General Hose, Dredge J
Un Sleeves, Military' Equipment, fk
SBA Mato, Tiling; Heels and Soles, H
Sfl Horse Shoe Pa*k Cements end fl
vPjn General Rubber Specialties. I fl ^ir

:
!AM

ILi

r
.

SUB. PERIL REAL i 
SAYS BERESFORD

and taking into account the lesser 
number of days in February, the Indi
cated average dally loss of tonnage for 
this month Is about 10 per cent, less 
than In February.

BOMBS MANUFACTURED
ON INTERNED STEAMERU-Boats Being Built Faster 

Than Destroyed, in His 
Opinion.

Evidence Against Von Kleist and 
Five Other Germans is 

Concluded.
. London, March 27.—Losses of mer

chant vessels amounting to more than 
420,000 tons thus far in March have 
resulted from' war measures of the 
central powers. Lord Charles Beres- 
ford said In the house of lords today. 
He said that with longer days and 
calmer weather the losses would in
crease, and that the public ought to 
have the facts brought home to It The 
number of vessels destroyed thus far 
this month was given by him as 266.

Lord Beresford expressed the opin
ion that captures of submarines by 
uio British were not at all equivalent 
to the new submarines the Germans 
were launching. He believed the Gerg 
mans had more men and more food 
th“? h“d been Imagined in England.

The foreign office, he said, had too 
much power over the navy, to the de- 
triment of the navy. The losses of 
British, allied and neutral vessels for 
February, he said, amounted to 281 
vessels, with an aggregate tonnage of 
more than 500,000.

New York, March 27.—After a state
ment had been admitted In eviaeiice 
that 260 shells for fire bombs had been 
manufactured In 12 days on board a 
German merchant ship tied up at Ho
boken, N.J., the government late to
day closed Its case against Captain 
Charles von Kleist and five other Ger
mans on trial for conspiracy to de
stroy vessels carrying munitions from 
American ports to the entente allies. 
Counsel for the defendants moved for 
dismissal, but Judge Van Fleet, presid
ing, declared there was ample evidence 
of conspiracy if the Jury should find 
it sufficient.

Captain von Kleist, who then was 
called to the stand; told of having been 
approached In March, 1915, by Dr. 
Walter T. Scheele, who informed him 
he "wanted a good man to go Into the 
fertilizer business in Hoboken."

Dr. Scheele, who was indicted with 
Kleist and the others, fled from Ho
boken when the alleged bomb plot was 
disclosed, and is now believed to be 
in Mexico.

Capt. von Kleist declared that he 
had no criminal knowledge of bomb 
making, but he admitted that when 
Dr. Scheele failed to pay some notes 
he had given to him he (von Kleist) 
sought an interview with Wolf von 
Igel, an attache of the German 
bassy, because Scheele had told him 
Von Igel would pay. 
cently returned to Germany with 
Count von Bemstorff.

German Claim»

aywaaraSS-ir ebruary at about 490,000. No men-
?ade,at thle time of ships 

destroyed by mines. The German ad
miralty announced on March 16 that 
*5* *K*7®ftate gross tonnage of mer- 
1 bant, ships destroyed thru 
sures of the 
711,600.

On the basis of the figures given 
Lord Beresford in the house

env

Von Igel re
war mea- 

centr») powers was

by tloTnheAdvneALW,0„r,,dt.ha* 10°’000of lords.
l v

letsbllshed T Bt>Q
?•"* hsndsoms Spring C»t»- 
logus now toady. A copy will be w»)lsd firoe on request. '
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J. A. SIMMERS

SEEDS, '
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Toronto, Ont
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JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

gtaebaro sad Feedare bought sad shipped on order for any point in Cam
United States. __
OFFICE, 1131 KEEL* ST.

do or
HOUSE PHONE JUNCTIoIm $07

r

C

!:*

A. B. QUINN
LIVE STOCK -COMMISSION SALESMAN 

Prompt attention given ail consignments. Also wholesale vegetables 
Cpotatoes a specialty—J. 3. Ryan, 64 Colborne street). Main i996 

- House, ColL 2686.

Room 1», 
Union Stock Yards

Phone
Junction 2984
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OFF MINE STOCKS FLAT 
STOCKS HEAVY IN TONE

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCEWN LIFE WHEAT AGAIN RISES 

TO HIGHEST LEVELS .
f

1*0 ONIONS.

tead onions ta, he raerteet rSti 
et hevlng » 
quality. They 

Yellow DlnveZ'
*r crate, confii 
pounds.

ND TOMATOES
e Canary l»u- 
ku. 8. Simwo 
WKtThewTG 
> enter Toron ti 
e were some r 
years ago. y 
red some west 
choice quality to X per 4

È\ .
I JOHN AIRD. General Manager 

H. V. F. JONES. Ahl Gen'L Managw

/$
8* EDMUND WALKER.

I CV.OL U.D.. D.C.L. President

Capital Paid Up. $15,000,000 X Reserve Fund, . $13,500,000
lion of Congress Recessions Occurred Thruout 

ies Delay in Placing List—Little Interest in the
Investments. j- Proceedings.

Reports of Bad Crop Outlook 
’ Cause General 

Advances.

Applications for New Insurance and Re-instate
ments during 1916 amounted to no less than 40%f 
of the total Insurance previously in force.

TWa is a Raasoe for tWs Pepvlarity. Wlqr ssl gire

w

! THINK WELL BEFORE YOU SPENDChicago, March 27.—Soaring prices 
and broad activity resulted In the 
wheat market today from continued 
adverse domestic crop reporta and 
from prohibition of breadstuff ex
ports by Argentina. Closing quota
tions were nervous. 3 l-4c to 3 l-2c, 
with May at $1.34 1-8 and July at 
$L67 3-8. Com gained 1 1-Sc to 
1 5-8c. oats finished unchanged at 
b-Sc lower. Provisions were un
changed to 10c lower.

Unfavorable advices regarding the 
condition of winter wheat bore parti 
culariy on the situation in Kansas and 
Nebraska, where crop damage was re
ported, altho conclusive Judgment on 
the amount of injury seemed to be as 
yet premature. The general condition 
of the crop as a whole not only in. the 
two states named, but thruout <he 
heaviest producing section of the 
winter belt .however, was asserted In 
some quarters to be the poorest in 
many years at this season.

A. decided increase of demand for

irk, March 27.—The market Quietness reigned supreme in ’ the 
wn to a dull routine today mining stock market yesterday, trad-
** mere'definite adjustment ln* beln^ decidedly flat, with tile pre-
ana bearing directly on in- vailing tone inclined to heaviness. The
■lues. Dealings were the volume of business wee small, and
f any ***** *or fyr?0BL‘l nothing of interest occurred to enliven thti absence of public in- ul w-vuncu w nu.i

a marked feature. proceedings.
munitions were In fair McIntyre, which displayed strength 

on the preceding day, turned soft, 
opening two points down at 191. and 
eased off one point further to 190. 
New nay followed suit, opening steady 
at 189 and dropping back to ISO.

Boston Creek on small trading re
ceded two points from the opening to 
lit, and Dome Extension lost a frac
tion on the.dose at 26. 
changed hands at 71 to 80. Hollinger 
appears to be stationary at $6.26, 
neither going up nor down despite 
new* some of which might well in
spire the bulls, while on the other 
hand the statement published yester
day showed that production during 
February took another drop. With the 
dividend cut in half, however, the com
pany can regard small reductions with 
a greater degree of equanimity than 
formerly.

Big Dome, tho easier at $19.60 than 
on the preceding day, was improved 
over recent transaction*, when $17.76 
was touched. Hunton appeared again 
in the trading at 39%, half a point 
below the previous sale, and 
tioti was about etsady at li. 
macber remained Arm at 00.

Despite the fact that the mill at the 
Teck-Hughes is now reported to be 
operating after waiting for months 
for power, the stock was very quiet, 
no «alee taking place, and with the 
best bid at 71, two points below the 
preceding day’s price.
Consolidated was comparatively ac
tiva but easier, going back a fraction 
ee 9$.. Thompson-Kriet was unchanged 
at 19 to 19ft.

In the stiver stocks Beaver made a

a

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO., TORONTO
Agents wanted in unrepresented districts 41

Each dollar saved will help Canada to 
do her share in the War.

Interest allowed at 3% per annum on Savings deposits 
of $1 and upwards at any branch of the Bank. J

0 >
i

Fmbuee cu ’{
r prices were well above final 
I of the preceding day, co
in industrials and rails, 

iis were next taken up with 
id marine*, but the inquiry 
out by midday, after which 
nfted idly save for another 
sugars towards the close, 

xrao again observed in U.8. 
eding and a few other po
nder*. Steel, however, rally - 
its fractional decline before 
Other prominent shares 

liai recoveries on short cov- 
la, however, holding back, 

amounted to 610,000 shares, 
withdrawal of gold from 
ixasury for shipment to 

tcLthe strength 
rornry. Another 

tatlon of gold was re- 
London, but foreign re- 

withotit

Record of Yesterday’s Marketshn® a^ti^vv

Rch'Æ
l rice Of |4 t
lightly in 
I*to $3.2,
I r bag. and h a* ÎÎ.40 to

pSrfe

HERON & CO.TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
Bid.-AftlL

Am. Cyanamid com. ____  27
do. preferred

Barcelona.............................  12*
gras»1*» T„ L. A P......... 48*
B C. Ptihmg ...............
Burt F. N. com....,..., 

do. preferred 
Can. Bread com........

do. preferred ........... .
Canada Cement com......... 84*

Bid.Gold- 126 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.8864 9 8*Davidson ^•tejCreek ....................  114
iktLr^yLv • ............... •- si
xSSZ SkT*1” ........ **

8 MINING SHARES
and

UNLISTED SECURITIES

STOCKS 
BONDS 

1 GRAIN

118
7942

47 42 26Vi84* 19 IS-93 «0 .. 18ConsoUdsted n

JESS-Hun ton .........
Inspiration ....
Jupiter ..

........
Newray Mines 

3.10 £««*1 Lake
31 Porcupine______ _ .

*8 $K85 SST», 
V gSSSraar..::;::: S
74 Porcupine Vlpond ........

S ead&^En. i86 Thompeon-Krtet ......
65 wyt Dome Con.........

a/.ïz?-
84% SrRÏ0
SO — —

Chambers-Feriaad '
1 go tJMtlWs .................

C*)wn Reserve
* Se**r........

14 25 gr**tdNortbern

* Hudson Bay 
Kenabeek ..

11* Kerr Lake .
Um KXL ::asjfr.:

Oj*«r ..........
Peterson Lake . 
RIght-of-Way ...
Rochester Mines 
Shamrock ......
Silver Leaf .....
Seneca-Superior 
Timiskamlng ....
Wettlaufer ...... W.
Yo&,’ 9?*.....................

Miscellaneous— ■
\acumn das .,
St^ Clair Oil......................
BuMe Detroit .A........ ?...

Silver—71%. x-. .

16... 17 » DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 
, Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO

8284 the May delivery of. wheat here was 
a consequence of the announcement 
of an embargo by Argentina on wheat 
and flour. Houses with eastern con
nections were heavy buyers of May, 
which rose to l-lc under the topmost 
record touched last November. July 
and October options meanwhile as
cended to high price# for the season. 
Setbacks were at no time of a radical 
sort, and they appeared to be due to 
profit-taking. Corn advanced to new 
high values for the present crop. Oats 
shared only to a moderate extent In 
the strength of other cereals.

The demand for provisions lacked 
volume. Declines, however, 
checked by the bulge in value of 
grain.

1*
3%84 ... 4

...6.26 6.10
♦92do. preferred .... 

Can. St Lines com 
do. prêt 

Can. Oen.
Can. Loco. com.....

do. preferred .... 
Canadian Pacific Ry
Canadian Salt ........
Confederation Life
Cona*Smelters ... 
Consumers’ Oas .. 
Crow's Nest 
Detroit United 
Dominion Camxers 

do. preferred ... 
Dam. Steel Corp. 
Duluth- Superior ..

R<*w .................Msckay common .
do. preferred ... 

Maple Leaf common 
do. preferred .... 

Monarch common ..
do. preferred .... 

N. Steel Car 
do. preferred .... 

Niptoting Mines ... 
N. S. Steel com.... 
Pacific Burt com., 

do. preferred ....
Petroleum .............
Porto Rico Ry. com 
Quebec L., H. A P.. 
ltiordon common

93“«5.Y SU
of eastern potau case. . , 

had two tanks' 
selling at 60c 
spinach at $$ i 

ins at S3 per bust 
rlet had a car 

W.36 to 82.75 
xed vegetable», « 
ing gt 82 per b 
ig. and pamnk* 
re shipment of p« 
ng at,84.75^0 * *

u*d a ear of Onh

39%. 19%

if
i«i

•••w 21 *9% 184erred ....Id attention 
M on that co

15 13i
109%Electric 3157 1489 : i$ iiô

• 188 110

1163
in general were 

hange. Successful flotation 
tew French loan Imparted 
ngtth to other international 
it dealings in that quarter 
teal Total sales, par value,

130133
320335

.4.00 9*I
*»... 161

71 uInspira-
Sehu-

...;;117*

44* 44
4%51FAIL 68

u- of California ee 
hoi ce quality, « 

ter case; a car 
and 8 s, choice ] 

bbL ; a car of Flor 
17 to $7.60 per era 
>n* had a car of 1 
unkist navel ora ns 
I per case, 
ear of Athlete bn 

■.76 to Ml

54 71
3987 30
28V,

.. 96*
'so*

28

[OUSE BUYERS ••»v..2$
Board of Trade Official 

Market Quotations

7Weet Dome . 39
160 11014'com

:4.1S* ”46
Leaf Following the 

>n of Mackay After Its 
Dividend Increase. :uAi

.. 40

34...#
8

a
39*

Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports).further recession to 39, a new low 15 No. 1 northern, 12.09.
No. 3 northern. 82.06*.
No. 3 northern, 81.99*.
No. 4 Wheat, 81-90.
Manitoba Oats (All Rail, Delivered). 
No. 3 C.W., 76c.
No, 8 C.W., 73c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 7*%c.
No. 1 feed, 71%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 ybllow. $1.29, subject to embargo. 

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2 white, 67c to 69c, nominal.
No. 3 white. 66c to 68c, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside). f 

No. 2, winter, per car let.
No. 3, winter, per car let,

e; hot~n
point 4titx* January. Timiskamlng 
held at 61*. Hargraves was active 
and steady at 20 to 20%. Coniagas 
sold tut $3.76, a drop of 86. points from 
Che last previous ante. Adanac went 
back a point to 26, while Bailey was 
steady at 6*. The rest of the list 
held about steady.

vee ........ 96% If
45ouse rhutk

;>cr dozen bunch 
c per dozen bunch 

to $3 per baii 
Sl.86 to $1.76 I

26 'ii19%118 .4.50 4.50. 72*foronto stock market baa run 
•an period. The market offers 
eement to the buyer, especially 
idpeculative turn, and the short 
profits take several days to 

late. Dividends tall to create 
Su steam, and in the cases of 
land Maple Leaf buying on in
formation prior to increased 
8 announcements was turiied 
fog when the nows was given 
kple Leaf dropped one and a 
Iota yesterday, and this would 
[mean that holders have none 
B confidence in the recent ac- 
the directors. During the at- 

t, liquidation proceeded in fair 
I in Steel of Canada and Brazl- 
B the latter selling met re- 
H buying. The only hope for 
Approvement is some outside 
Bn 'There hSW been several 
■ to bring this about but wlth- 
Wens, and now presumably the 
Brill be left to work itself into 
til condition.

JÎNDON STOCK- MARKET.

Im, March 27.—The stock mer
ited energy today, altho the tone 
pod. The large amount of war 
8*ek available- for dealing detracts 
ton from other gilt-edged securi- 
ot which only a few colonial .and 
oe bonds changed hand*. Rubber 
i were the beet In the speculative 
kttw tin shares were firm with the 
i and a few industrials were sup- 
L . American eccurities were dull
Kwas a moderate enquiry for 
t and the supply was plentiful, 
net fates were quiet and dealers 
Waiting with interest the result of 
Micrs.for treasury bills next Fa-

Shn-:;::
Sawyer - Massey.......

do. preferred .........
Shredded Wheat com. 
Spanish River com. .

do. preferred .........
Stand. Chem. com....

do. preferred ..... 
Steak of Canada com.

do. preferred .......
Toronto 
Toronto

common ... 33••v ...
kt to115117 501 Vi_21 8.00e Fruits, 
ko 88 per bbl.; B 
[ bbl.; No. 8 b< 
2; Wine Saps. { 

r- Beauty, |3 per 
I $2.75 and $3 to I
r keeping. $9.60.

per lb.; Fard da

5560

t140 *i«%17*
FIFTY CENT RAISE

WANTED BY MINERS
54-58 1

**-*16 ’t’O50 9%«% ««r 93 VgI!Cobalt March 27-—The 
convention resulted in 
being reached whereby the mine man
age re will be asked to grant a raise 
in wages, which will work out at an 
average of about fifty cents a day to 
all employee, the bonus to be discon
tinued .

Altar April 20 the matter will prob
ably be placed before the mine man
ager e, and aatiafactory «rangements
are hoped Cor. ’

miners’ 
a decision

81RaJhroy ............... *6
Tacketts common ....

do. preferred ■ •
Twin City cdm..
Winnipeg Railway ............. 72

—lianas.—

$1.87 to 81.89. 
$1.85 to 81-87.

his Outside).
88 71920 Peas ( According

No. 2—Nominal. - ... .
Barley ^According to Freights Outside). 

Maftt*-$1.21 to $1.23. - „ .
(According to Freights Out-

Buckwheat—$1.32. "

K’ mrs ir.,r,“"u CuUMh

Second patents, In Jute bags, 89.50. 
Strong bakers’; in Jute bags, 89.10. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according Jto sample. 17.76. In 
bags, track, Toronto; $7.35, bulk. — 
board, export grade. '<
Mlllfeed (Car UoU, DelIvered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included), 
per ton, $3f.

Shorts, per ton, $40.
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.70 to $2.80. 

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 2, per ton, $11.90 

■pi , JS.B0 to $11.
Straw (Track. Toronto).

Car lota, per ton, $7 to $7.50. 
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—$1.88 to $1.90 per bushel. 
Ctoose wheat—$1.88.
Barley—Malting, 81.21 per bushel 
Buck wheat—N omlnal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, 812 to }14 per ton; mix- 
I and clovèr, $9 to 8H per ton. 
Straw—Loose, 88. to“$9 per ton.

2per box, 89 per
a, 84.80 to 86 per < 

84 per case; Cu
a. |4 to 94.2S

8081
98% . 91 ,.v.46 36

6.85 1.70
Buckwheat114r:...1. 188

■'................ 'I" msees ••»
....................

207 kDominion .. 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial..... 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....

190

ii

V*3.50 to |4 per
25 per case; .
.ox. 202 Apex .............. 9

Beet, creek. 71»'
Davidson ..- 79
Dome Ex... <#%
■Dome M...18,80 
Dome Con..6.91?
Hun ton .... 29*
Gold Reef... 4 
Inspiration!.. 1* ..
Jupiter .... 81*...................
McIntyre ... 191 ... 190 . 
Moneta .... . 12*.
Newray M.. 133 ... 130
« SET"”’ 6i  ........P. Tisdale.. 2 
P. Vlpond... 44*
Preston .... 6
Schumacher.. 60 ... ...
T. Krist.... 19* ... 19
W. D. Con.,. 28* ... 28

Silver—
Adanac .... 25 ..............
Drover':::v. «O*::;
SnSSh::-», •

.. 20% ...

Rico. 84.76 to-figuid 18’s, 84 per7! 
per case.
*c per lb,
la, 81 tor 81.25 -

.. t 213 8.000
9.826
1.206
8.900

< vV ;
•Sard-.
Toronto ,.

211 79Ï./ÏS0PRICE OF SILVER.
London, March 27.—Bar silver,

35 ll-lld.
New York, March 27.—Bar silver, 

71%c.

24..., , 13Ï*

IBS*
170*

Union 50—Loan, Trust. Bte— 
,‘.V 178*

225
per box.

is. 86 to $6.60 per 
mse, 30c and 26c 
No. 2; Cubans, | 
it crate. ,

Vegetables, 
per beg; new, $6 

mr and a half »

Canada Landed ............
Can. Permanent .......
Colonial Invest...............
Hamilton Prow. ...........
Huron A Erie ...............

do. preferred ......... -
Winnipeg, March 27.—Wheat closed landed Banting .........

8%c higher for May, 3%c up for July, Lon. A Canadian, 
and 4%c higher for October. Oats gain- National Taint .. 
ed %c In May, %c la July and %c in Ontario L«m 
October. Barley was unchanged. Flax Toronto Mortgage ........ ...

%c in May and %c in July. —Bonds.—
prices were fractionally higher, 

but soon began to show considerable 
strength. The bad reports from the win
ter wheat district were continued, and, 
tho the Argentine embargo was no news 
to the trade, It helped the bullish feeling. M 
The market continued to be vety strong 
until noon, when some profit-taking 
g an to appear. The volume of trade was 
(sir.

The cash demand was only fair; rather 
indifferent for the straight grades.

High. 1 Low. . Close.
. 190* 187* 190 V*
. 187% 184% 187%

% 154 156%

1.500

*5875 -V 5%-PEBENTURES141A
209* 207*WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 233195 2.500

19.425146
«0 to $12;129 Extra, 

mixed, per ton800
113 . in Funds invested in 

these debentures 
earn 6 per cent, on 
invested / c a p 11 al. 
They are ee safe aa 
if placed in a bank, . 
but are more profit
able.

Interest Payable 
Half-yearly.

1.000 
1,800 
1.600 
2,100 
3,500 
8.237

ilte, $6 per bush 
per lb.

$4 per ham» 
te; California, |8 j
is; new, $1 per doa 
1.60 per Hamper. J 
ia, $4.60 per cal 
$4.60 per case.
6 to 16.60 per cal 
$1.76 per dozen, 

rted, hothouse, *t 
Leamington ho thorn 
mart basket 
c to 40C per do» 
U>er.
to $3 per 4-E». bs 

65**0 à

138 r
r.was up 

Wheat 92%94EB’FH':::
Penmans ...... ....
Quebec L-, H. A P,.
Rio Janeiro ..............

do. let mort. 5 p.c.
Hao Paulo .................
Spanish River ..........
Steel Co. of
War Loan, 1926 -----
Wat Loan, 1931 ...

27
3545
86* 5110•»» ...67 2.500

9,000'84 508?. 1,000
18,200
1.700
»•
3,500
3.700

be- 88 -----
97*

97* 97
96%, 95%

Hargrave*.
MoKin. Dar. 51 
Pet. Lake... 11 
Shamrock .. 20
Timlsk..........

Miscellaneous—
Butte Det.. 114 ........................
Bt. Clair....S.80 6.86 6.80 6.85 

Silver—71%.

'si CHICAGO GRAIN.

/• • J. P. Bickell * Co. report:LONDON WOOL SALES. 61* Prer.
Open. High. Low. C'oee. Close.Wheat-

May ............
July ............
October ........

Oats—
May ..

TORONTO SALES.ton, March 27.—The offerings at 
sol auction sales today amounted 
0 bales. It was a miscellaneous 
en containing a number of old 
ttive parcels and the demand was 
t Good wools were strong.

C.N.R. STATEMENT.
^Canadian Northern Railway system 
lint of earnings and expenses for 
■nth of February. 1917: Total gross 
BS, 1917. «3,168.600; 1916. 83,089.200; 
By expenses, 1917, $2,280,400; 1916. 
■f; net -earnings, 1917, $108,200; 
K aggregate gross earnings from 
V 1917, $26.822.700; 1116, $21.627.600: 
late net earnings from July 1, 1917, 
,400; 1916, $5,9097300.

GOLD FROM CANADA.
4»w York, March 27.—Five million dol- 
W in gold from Canada was deposited 
* the assay office here today for oc- 
*»t of J. P. Morgan and Company, 

"‘■ring.! the totai gold Import from 
sees this year up to $230,700,000.

THE PARIS BOURSE.

I." March 27.—Trading was quiet 
> bourse today. Three per oc-nt. 
61 franca 50 centimes for cash, 

ige on London, 27 franca 82 cen-

Mwh?^191% 195 
July ... 164 --
Sept. .. .■ 151 

Corn- 
May ... 116 
July ... 116 

Oats—
May ... 61

168% 167^ 166§ 
163* 160%

200Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Barcelona ... 12% ..• ••,
Brazilian ... 43 43% 43 ...
Can. Land. ..160 ...Can.-I»5t ...180

191•39 to *10 
to $9 par 
per 11-quart be 
per crate at abo
dozen bunches, 
r bag.
runswick Delaw 
ig; Ontario#, **, 
terns and Weal
9c per dozen hue 
l per dozen bun

166 168 TH‘ d25,;K'ï&.7*’K‘y,,"!NT347 150154616-164 4 NEW YORK STOCKS. I62% 62*
.... 266% 
.... 269

19 King Street West, Toronto.62July 5 3» 116% 117* 116 
116 116 114%

ni n i?8
Flax- 

May ... 
July .. 5| sè,%°'iSs‘as53SîSlo2r“

! w ,e
677 Brio ........... . 29

25 do. let pr....... 41
8 New Haven .. 44

545 N. Y. C........... 96
40 st. Paul ..

__1 Pacific and Southern
$o00 Atchison .

16 C. P. R....
North. Poe.
South. Pac.

« South. Ry. .... 29% 29*
2 Union Pac. ... 140% 141% 140% 140%
2 Coalers—

26 Ches. * O. ... ‘60* 60* 60 * 60*
2 Col. F. * I.... 52 62 51 81*

2.000 Lehigh Val. ... 70* 70% 70* “
$1,000 Ferma. ............ 54* 54% 54* 64

Reading ........... 9$* 99% 97% 07
106 Bonds—

76 Anglo-French.. 92% 98 92% 92%
Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—

Alcohol ........... 124 124* 122% 128*
20 Am# - Chal.... 29% 29% 29 29

1,500 Am. Can. ........ 42 49% 48 48%
500 Am. Ice ...........  27* 27k 27* 27%

Am. Wool ....’ 60* 50% 50% 50%
Anaconda ..... $4 84% 82* 83*
Am. C. 0... 44 44 44 44
Am. Beet 8.... 98 
Am. Sugar Tr. 112
Baldwin ........... 69%

2(l Beth. Steel ... 144 144
M Cal. PetroL ... 23% 2*

Car Fdry.

........«4* ... ............
“.V.'Si* 5.

...191 ........................
....... 197* ... ...

__  7!'iti% iit* ii«*
Msckay pr... 65% ... 65 ...

an-bour gale has swept Brockville and p^purt ... 40 
vicinity the past twenty-four hours, .. 82%...
doing considerable damage to property_ Ruseei| pr. ..116 
generally. In the country district Bteei of Can. 66% 
many barns and outbuildings suffered, steamship» ;. 3?% 
and trees and poles were blown down ’”2n
in profusion. The principal destruc- ;;; 32
tion wrought here was to the roofs of dty .. 98%
buildings, and in this reepoct the Tor, xtail* .. 89
county court house received a bad Trethewey. .. 16*..............
shaking up. The wind made havoc of War L„ 1931. >6* 
the ico in the St. Laurence, and be- * "7.. .7.
yond a skirting along the main shores _»f ... 6* 5% 5*
and the protection offered in the baj’s “ • .. 27 30 27
the river is almost clear, making It D g, Fdry...178* ... . 
possible for navigation to be inaugur- 40. pref. .*• ^^71 
ated shortly. The first boat .expected Hargraves 

I to take the water on this part of the McIntyre 
river- is the ferry steamer running be
tween here and Morristown.

50* 50 "50*utli; . 68 68
Pork—Strong Gde Doe. ComideraMe • gg» 

Damage Around Brockville fe- MINING» y-.44 ii:880 SO

I « as29
41 41 ....19.85 19.37 19.77 19.80 19.8$.

JW ,...19.87 11.90 19.82 19.87 19.87
\rayb**~- .18.07 18.10 18.02 18.06 18.07

....18.80 18.22 18.17 18.22 18.22

May44% 46%
25 per bushel. 1 
! per hamper.
1 per bag. 
lie Nuts. „
......20 20 to g. J
...... 0 19 0 30.......  6 00

98’ 97%97
88% 88 * 88 88X ::: : Splendid opportunity for several 

parties with email amount of capital 
to complete mining syndicate. Very 
promising proposition and good 
engineers’ report.

July” ISIS' Î2!* 104* 104* . 162% 168 163 162
106% 105%'«5* '66* 649 NORTHWEST CARS.

Tester. Last wk. Last yr. 
. 754 769 66128% 28

SO«
0 11 V)
0 12. 0 Winnipeg ...

MtoneapolU» ■Duluth .........
IMINING STOCKS

lew Terk Steaks, flrele ft Settee
2980 20 93462•*•71. 0 17 17 « BOX 1», WORLD. . , f

Rdden in 
I Former Mini

PRIMARIES-
title wk. Last wk. Last yr.

956.000 378.000
768,000 348,000

70*

Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

ft
Wheat- 

Receipts .... 
Shipments .,
Receipts .... 988.000 
Shipment* 710,000 

Oat*— ...
Receipt» .... JI2*522 
Shipments .. 482.000

■a i

588,000 820.000
419.000 509.000

468.000 *770.000 
548,000 jpeo.ooo

NEW YORK COTTON.

t p Bickell * Ce.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Open. High. Low. C1o*>. Close.....lYSS 18.96 18.T4 18.83 18.15
: 18:77 19-78 18 M 1$:«« 18.72"."Hr 18.27 17.96 18.00 18.22

BLONDIN'S fiATT. AUTHORIZED.

SO $14,600
...
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BOUGHT AND SOLD 120.. 20% ... 
...let ... 1. T. EASTWOOD |

Main M4S-t.

WATCHFUL WAITING. /
MONTREAL STOCKS.A Co. report: 

L Maréh 95 9* 95
‘88 >8$ ‘88

14$ 144

27.—There 
Wlceilly nothing doing here today, 
the market hits assumed a waiting 
tide. What stocks are offered tor 
tare taken readily, but there Is not 

demand to advance pricer.

was Supplied by Heron & Co. :
Open. High. Low. 
... 43* 48* 48*

Conspiracy to Ship Robber
To Germany is Disclosed

Sales
25 LOUIS J. WEST ft 00.KZ . .. 67 - 57 - 65* 

cITcS.- .. 64* 64* 64*
Can S.S. com. 89 39* -9
Can. Car Fy.,

common ... 27%. 27* 27%
71% 71* 71 

Civic Power. 81* 81* 81 
Con. Smelt.. 31 8V 81 
Petrott U. ..117 117 116
Dom. Csn. 1% 23 £
Uom. Iron .. 65% 65* 65
Lyall. F.........  76 76 76
Macdon’d, A. le 1» J4 
Msckay ..... 88 $8 83
Maple L. ...115 115 1 114
N 8. Fieri .. 99* 99* 99*
Ont. Steel ... 18 18 13
Ott Power. ». *•>
Quebec Ry... 25* 25* 25* 25* 
gpattish R. .. 17* 17% 17 17
srori of (km. ««* ««* «« 
ghawlnlgen ..127* 127*

23
. 70 71* 69* 69%

67% 57* 66* 56%
. 92* 93% 90% 91%
.. 25 26 * 24% 25*
.. 69% 70% 06
.. 20% 20% 20 
.. 18* 18* 18 

86 * 86 * 86

60
200 Members Standard Stock exchange

MININO SECURITIES
CONFSOBRATION LIFE BLDG.. 

TORONTO

Chino ....New York, March 27.—Four men 
were taken to police headquarters here 
today charged with conspiracy to ship 
rubber secretly to Germany. In two 
trunks and a phonograph seized on 
board a steamship plying between 
this part and Norway the police say 
they found riieets of rubber and many 
letters and memoranda written in Ger
man. The trunks had secret com
partments. Those arrested were Jo
seph Newman, an exporter of this, 
city: Oscar M. Newman, hie brother; 
Ragnyald R. llanssen, chief steward 
of the steamship, and William. Henn.

The defendants were arraigned be
fore a Untied States commissioner late 
today, and each held In $8990 ball for 
examination on April 8.

GAS ORDERED SHUT OFF.

Special to The Toronto World.
Ilrantford, March 27.—Petitioned by 

the rraldente of Echo Place, a suburb 
of Brantford, the Brantford Township 
Council has ordered the Brantford Gas 
Co. tô cease the supplying of gas to 
that residential section, on the ground 
that the sulphuretted hydrogen variety 
supplied is injurious to health

si F: C. Leather 
Com Prod.
Crucible ..
Distillers .
Dome ....
Granby ..
Goodrich .
G. N. Ore 
In*. Cop.
Kennecott 
Int Paper 
Int. Nickel ... 44 
Lack. Steel 
Locomotive .
Max. Motor
Miami ........
Marine .....
Nevada Cons... 24
Pac. Mail 23* 28
Pressed Steel.. 79
Ry. Springs ... $8%
Rep. Steel .... j*
Stoss ........:....... J®
Steel Fdries.... _?2 
Studebaker 
Texas OH .
UR ÆS..V/. »4% «3% «4% »4
i^b^.“îl.H* V*
MW; »«% g%. 96% m
Westinghouse.. 61% «% 81* »«* j

May
•»%

20
lETS TO GAIN ENTRY 

INTO IMPERIAL NAVY 25 20*Ï 18*SI3m,
k! 1*9 * Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Mardi 27.—The n«k\al ser- 
g depeTtiuont unnouncee that final 
P*ag»infTits îis.ve 1*oen made for the 

entry- of Canadian cadets to 
The regulations 

•ride that candidates must be be- 
NE seventeen and a half and dgli- 
B and a lialf years of age on the 
Hff Juno of the year in which the 
Ifiteatibn is held.
Uter pbyeice.1 and other necessary 
IBtliatlone. the names of suitable 
WdàtcH will be sent to tho ad- 
nitty, Fln.-U examinations will take

i til England.
ecesefnl candidates will receive 
big tor one and u half years. 
» they will be given the rank of 
blpm.cn. A private allowance of 
per ttvnu mm net be provide<1 by 
Its or guardian* from the time 
Join until they become acting fub- 
■lant». a period of three rears 
four months-,

15 86*555 54*3565 5<911
’$•

■ 52U 52% sir list will be recruited1 thruout the Province
49%. 40% 40% 40^ of Quebwc. Tlie

. 91 91* 89% 99* tkra was given the postmaeter-general
at the cabinet meeting today.

Oefct. E. Kewerer ft Ce.605
■ 395 Standard Stock Exchange

108Bay Strati, - Tarante
Porcupine, Cobalt and New YertrOarü 

Securities,
New York, Philadelphia. Buffalo. 
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private wires connecting ail office#
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Member, Toron to Stock Bxeteag*

Chartered Accountants
»S07 LUMSOEN BUILDING

Olazebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 
bofid brokers, report exchange rates as

Counter.
% to %

It. CAHHOI t CO.102101»
follows : 4191 4141Sell.Buy.
N,Y. fde.... 16-32 pm. 17-32 pm. .. 
MonL fds... par. P*r.
6ter. dem.. 477.35 477.8j
Cable tr.... 478.6» 478.90

—Ratos in New York.— 
sterling, demand. 478% to 475 9-1». 
Bank of England rale. SVi per cent.

STOCK BROKERS
(Members gUcdard Stock Büzobaog») 

61 XING STREET WEST. TCmONT 
ASeialds

HEW YtRK eed MM*UI STICKS 
m NIBS

mi-3 C.PJ6. BUILDING Mala 26U

%
Students of the War's happeninge 

find the latest news from Europe pre
sented in the most attractive form in 
The Toronto World.

4 40 614SI

-

SOMETHING 
DOING !

Underground development at 
certain of the properties in 
Porcupine and Cobalt te now at 
a point where something of vital 
Importance Is expected pay day. 
When definite news le received 
a sharp advance may be expect
ed, and investor» should taire 
fullest advantage "without farther 
delay.

Write Per Partiotilare.

HARRILTOa B. WILLS
(Member Standard stock Exchange) 
Ffiene Mein 8178, Royal Bank Bldg.
Private Wire to New York Curb.

•Ù

rx

Municipal Debentures
Dominion of Canada 

Debenture Stock
For List of Safe Offerings

YIELDING 5- P.C. TO •/* F.C. 
WRITE TO

DAVIDSON ft McRAE
eo7A •xtcSSSnt^# e,de"

TIME TO BUY

DAVIDSON
| The Davidson Gold Mine has now attained to a pro

duction basis. Arrangements are being made for the 
I installation of a mill. Large bodies of ore, averaging 

high in values, opened at three levels warrant the erec
tion of amilL This is a turning point in the career of 
the mine, which makes it opportune to purchase the 
stock. *

F. Ç. Sutherland and Co.
Kfemhezs of the Standard Stock Exchange 

10.12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO, ONTARIO \

LONDON 
DETROIT

In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
Important factor. Write ue for advice before making a purchase

TORONTO
BUFFALO

NEW YORK 
PITTSBURG

MONTREAL
BOSTON

MARK HARRIS & CO. » ,

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
BROKERS

Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News”Telephones Main Z72-273.
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Young Men’s Pinch-Back Overcoats
Made from a good quality, English grey cheviot in a plain 
grey and medium shade, m one^èfMhe swagger , double- 
breasted soft roll lapel style, with pinch-back and patch pock
ets. A splendidly tailored garment in every par- mA aa 
ticular. Sizes 34 to 40. Pnce .............................  . fcU.UU

Men98 Worsted Suits $15.00
They are made from a grey worihrd cloth in «nail pin check 
patterns. Cut in-a good fitting single-breasted, three-button 
sacque style, finished with fine twill mohair lining, and are 
nicely tailored throughout. Sizes 36 to 44. Extra 
good value at................. ... .f... y...,................ ---■

Men'* Silk Waterproof Coats
15.00

'I

roomy, and has close-fitting collar. Every seam sewn, stitphed 
and taped. A splendid garment. Sizes 34 to 44. qq

Men9s Blue. Serge Trousers
Made from specially good wearing serge cloth in medium 
sin etc twill, finished with five pockets, belt loops. A trouser 
that will give excellent wear. Sizes 32 to 44. o

Women’s Kid Gloves Suits With 
Extra 

Bloomers

Today’s Special Sale49c
Men’s Stiff HOdds and ends of regular stock. In 

sizes Stt and 6% only. Great range 
of shades. Real French kid, per
fectly finished. Regular $1.00 and 
$1.10 values. Wednesday

Women’s Hose
Fibre Silk Ankle Hose, tnree- 
quarter silk leg, lisle thread top; 
green, dark brown, navy, cham
pagne, grey, suede, black and white. 
Wednesday

Women's Fine Uniert Cashmere 
Hose, good weight, seamless finish, 
closely knitted, “Llama'' worked on 
every pair. \* pairs for $1.10; a 
pair, 39c.

Children’s Hose,
Boys' and Girls' Ribbed Black Cot
ton Stockings, fast color, extra fine 
quality, closely woven; sises $ to 
10. Usual 26c value. Wednes-

, .1»

_ Children's Black Cashmere Stock
ing s, 2-1 rjbbed, good Weight; aises 
6 to S. Wednesday

Children's tLIttle Darling" All Wool 
Cashmere Stockings; black, white, 
sky and pink, with colored silk heel 
and toe. Splendid infants' hose. 
Sizes 4 to 7. Wednesday

Boys' and Girls’ Extra Fine Half 
Seeks, cuff tops, with colored cir
cular stripes. Sizes 4 to 9. Wed
nesday

Specials in Bags and Frames
720 Genrnne Leather Begs, leather and metal frames, lined with moire silk 

i and poplin cord, fitted with purse and mirror. Extraordinary value. Sale
price.................................. .................................................................. .r.. LOO
Mesh Bags, square frames, round links, lined with moire silk. Regular $1.25
to $1.65. Sale price ........................................................ .................... .... .. 1.10
Photo Frame* in oval, square and round shapes; ppst card, medium and large
cabinet size. Sale price...................................... ......................................................59

» Tree Girdle* and Hip Confinera, made of elastic or webbing, four supports 
[ j for hose, with rubber buttons; all sizes. Today ............ .. ... ...............

Specially Priced Furniture
White Enamel Iron Beds, slightly dam iged, in 2-ft. 6-inch size only, height 
of head 40 inches, foot 36 inches. Regular price $3.60. Selling to
day .......................................... ....................................... ............................ ..
White Enamel Iron Beds, slightly damaged, 3-ft. size only, scroll head
and foot end. Regular price $4.00. Today ...........................................
White Enamel Iron Beds, slightly damaged, in 3-ft. 6-inch size only, 1-16-inch 
fillers, head end 52 inches high, brass caps on pillars. Regular price
$4.75. Today....................................................................................................
White Enamel Beds, slightly damaged, scroll head and foot, end, Jbrass n a a
knobs, 2-ft. _6-inch size only. Regular price $4.25. Today ... /........ Z.4U
White Enamel Bede, slightly damaged, brass rods and caps, 3-ft. and *% fa
3-ft. 6-inch sizes only. Regular price $4.50. Today...........................<6«t>U
Maîtresses, fibre and felt both sides, deeply tufted and encased in good aia 

. ticking; all regular sizes ............ ....... ................ ..........................J.IU

Regular $2-50. $3.00, $3.50, 
$4.00 HsU at.49 mjt

■H.. $1.85A splendid variety of grey and 
brown stripes, checks and fancy 
mixtures, in medium weight 
tweeds. Coats are single-breast
ed, three-button models, with 
smart lapels, side and breast 
patch pockets, three-piece all- 
around belt and pinch-back. 
Bloomers are in full-fitting 
styles and strongly lined. For 
boys 7 to 17 years of age. 
Suits that will please both par
ents and boys with their sturdy 
wearing qualities and dressy ap
pearance. At $7.50, $5.00, 
$9.00, $10.00 and $11.00.

k

Ns Phene, Mall er C.OD. Orders Filled.
Tea’ll hardly appreciate, until you see tbei 
the qualities offered in this clearance. A gre 
variety of better grade hats, in full and tape 
ed crown shapes; all have full leather swea 
bande, some have Russian calf leather sweat 
some have rich silk lining*. In all one of tl 
finest lots of men’s stiff hats *e have ev 
cleared at a bargain price. Wednes
day morning, 8.30 o’clock, each ..........

.50

1

New Spring Hats for Children
Smart little shapes fat 
Rah - Rah*, Helmet 
Turban and Telescope 
shapes, In a big choice 
of spring colors, such as 
shepherd’s plaid 
black band, asi 
colors in overd

khaki with green plped"bandAeteeUrwy 
White band and brim, etc., Me, 7Sc, $140.

TAMS
A Big Range of These Regular Hate fsr the 

Little One
The regular man-o’-war shape In new 1 
with lettered bands ...........................................
Navy and black velvets with lette
bands ...,....................;.....................................  ‘
Navy and block meltons with plain and lettered 
band".................. . 140 and 140

day

.29
*v

■

Small Boys9 
Reefer Coats

A dandy little model tailored 
from a fancy grey diagonal 
coating. Double-breasted with 
self collar, snappy lapels, em
blem on sleeves, patch pockets 
and durable linings. For boys 
2Yz to 9 years. Priced

ras.35

r. 2t>y
■s. s., .inf

In the Drapery Dep
1

n New Sunfaot Draperie»
In this class of goods our stock is very complete, 
includes some fascinating silk mixture goods fat 
quiet te pastel shades of ruse, green. Mue and g 
SO inches wide. The prices are $146 and $6126 y

New Chintzes Galore
This spring we are showing the largest and 
selected assortment of chintzes we have ever off; 
Table after table 1 leaded with importations of 
very latest productions in this most popular oi 
draperies; and best of all,-the prices are surpris! _ 
moderate, ranging from I4e up to 9640 a yard.

Lovely Novelty Wicker Furniture
This alone is well worth a trip to the Fourth 
to see; there are beautiful flower stands of i 
filled with lovely ferns and flowers, sold con _ 
and other novelty wicker work having shelves bel 
for plants and flowers with bird cages above, t 
come in pleasing colorings of grey and browns; 
we will take your order for similar pieces la a 
special room color achetai. We will also take 
for novelty wicker chairs, tables end other 
furniture.

6.00at .

Navy Blue 
Serge Reefers

•Mi1.19

«S'

One model is double-breasted 
with black velvet collar, smart 
lapels and box back. The other 
is double-breasted with velvet 
collar, dressy x lapels, patch 
pockets and half be$ across 
back. Both have brass G. R. 
buttons and warm twill linings. 
For boys 2 y2 to 10 years, 
$6.50 and $9.50; and 11 to 14 
years, $7.50 and $11.50.

1.65
2.20 .
2.30

IT

The Exhibition of Newest Floor Coverings is Worth Visiting
Very Good Values in Artistic FixturesA visit to

tomshmg. The entire department is given over to one week’s special exhibition of all 
that is new and up-to-date m the way of floor covering.

Wilton Velvet Rugs at $32.75

V

! i! I - 1t

ils Grass Rugs Reduced
r • *

and About 60 only.

h

Thda is a very effective Rug and corne» In coloring» 
diceigne that are copies of Persian and Indian p-mems, 
chiefly ibig bold design or medallion centres, and itch shades 
of old gold, rose, green and laiwn coloring». Size 9 x 12.

strongly woven 
Fttdrte Grass Bugs, to shades of 
green, Brown and rad ootontng; 
bound all around, with plain cen
tras and lined bordera, or in con
ventional, patterns.
4.6 x 74. Price

I
I

1.95New Brussels Rugs tee • »*»4 * e •

Fibre Matting Rugs '
This le en extra strong weave of 
a 'twisted fibre woven Into Rugs 
of two sizes. Mixed colorings of 
red, green, blue and natural 
shades. Much stronger than the 
average grass rug. Is reversible 
and will stand real hard wear, tor 
kitchen, verandah, or eunroomx use. 
9dw 86 x 72 inchest 9140; 44 x 7.6, 
92.75, '

A big assortment otf these servtoerible and hard wearing 
- Rugs In a big range of size*, and chiefly small conventional 

patterns and coloring* suitable tor bedroom, office or 
living-room use. ,

iXkl Fee Oiipns-rSem-d. 
tight fixture in mis
sion design, wtth 4 
projecting arme, 
brush brass finish. , 
Complete, with tour 
lantern shades, as 
Illustrated.
Price ....

For Parlor—A neat 
Parlor Fixture with 
three’lights, in bnlsn 
brass, 10-in. pan on 
stem from ceiling. 
Complete, with tan 
and brown shades, 
as illustrât - gee 
ed. Price ., P.OB

For Bedroom — 3 - 
light fixture 1 n 
Flemish finish, with 
fleur-de-lis orna
ments. as Illustrated. 
Installed, but 
without lamps

For Parlor—I-tight
chain ■ pan in brush 
brass and Flemish, 
key or ke yle s s 
sockets, as Illus
trated, with sliding 

Complete, 
with a choice SBC 
of shades ... '•»»

For Dining-room -* 
Semi-indirect 11 x. 
tore, 8.chain hanger 
with fancy white 
bowl, nicely pressed ; 
extra good value, 
aa Illustrated. Price 
complete g

'
Size 4.6 x « , . ,
Size 4.6 x 7.6 ,
Size 6.9 x 9 . . ,
Size 6.9 x 10.6 , .
size 9 * 9 . ; : 
Size 9 X 10.6 , . . 
Size 9 x 12 .

...9 6.75 

... 840 

... 16 60
1840 canopy.•>

10.954.90... 21.00ses #te eeeeeeeeee'■-ft
23.75 a o'. • ••• # s e • e

*> 26.76
mlawl f Scotch and English Tapestry Carpets D*inty Rag Ruge

. various shades.. Will stand real
Heavy Axminster Rugs Only $23.75 ha2tFFi14

lumber Rug, and

Beautiful Dinner Set, To
day $19.76

vm* The Drug Storf/Jli
HHir 'Sum

'mk. 20o and 26c Rubber Sponges 
Fountain Syringe* ............... U
91-00 Pullman Aprons, slig
soiled .............................. .............. .
$156 Tourist Cases ................... .
Herlick’s Malted Milk . 40, .75,
52c Apollo Hair Dys ............
26c Mentholated Cough Cure
9144 Kidney Cure ................
Fin# Sponges .
26c Parrish’s Food ..........
52© Burdock and Sarsaparilla

War Tax Included.

Il
1

For today’s selling we offer 20 
only Johnson Bros.’ finest qual
ity thin English ware 97-piece 
Dinner Sets. Popular plain gold 
band border decorations. An 
open stock pattern. i a 7e 
Regular $25. Today lveia

V aôi vry
.a-*

2k TM» is a very serviceable quality of

New Oilcloth at 42c
Hundred» ot rolls ef new Oilcloth, 
to well printed and serviceable 
«usltty and very large aseortimmt 
of design» in aU the wei-known 
wood, block, *11» and matting pat- 
terna Made In 27, 46, 64. 72 and s. 
90 inch widths. 
srerA...............

.75, 1.25 and Z

Hassocks at 65cl £
SX « Bt JUHwant time .65 SMPSOHîm -

Fer square .42 Kdbert

I
rr WÊÈÊÊÊÈÊÊÊÊBÈ. I Ml ■MOMHHi

/

An Underwear Bargain
Broken ranges from our regular stock, together with counter- 
soiled lots. Scotch wools, elastic rib knits, wool merinos, 
cashmeres and all wool garments. Sizes 34 to 44. but not 
all sizes in each grade. Shirts and drawers that were 
$1.25, $1.50 and more, today, each ...............................
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, natural shade, guaranteed /*r 
two-thread Egyptian yams; sizes 34 to 44. Today... «0D
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Children’s PyjamasShirtings
Made of beautiful quality soft stripe 
flannelette, in pink or blue. Coats hav 
three silk frogs. Sizes 6 to 16 yean 
Regular $1.35. Today, a suit

Pure SOk Shirting, a most elaborate 
range of stripes. Width 31 hi. Blue 
and white, pink and white, mauve and 
white, grey and white, and plain cream. 
A yard

E

1.35• • * # 0*0 » .0 0 * t *
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A Page of Mid-Week Vaines for Our CustomeJ
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Men9s Rubber Sole 
Boot $3.24

250 pairs of Men’s Gunmetal Blucher Boots, 
Goodyear welt rubber fibre soles, round and 
narrow to» aha pew, leather military heels. Sizes 
6 to 11. This is an exceptiorial value— o 04 
one of our very best values. A pair ..

Children's High Cut Boots
Children’s brown ldd button boot, with extra 
high tops, fancy silk tassel, heavy turn soles, 
natural tread tot shape, spring heel.

- Sizes 3 to Jfc. Wednesday ....................

Boys? Muleskin Bluchers
4 most durable and flexible leather blucher 
boot for boys with heavy standard screw soles, 
wide fitting last, Sizes 11 to 18, 92-75; sizes 1 
to 6, 93.26.

Savings at thePolishCounter
Large size tin Black Polo Paste Polish. Regu
lar 6c. 6 for.......................................... 28
Men’s Black S6-inch Rifle Lace. Per dozen, .10 
Kelley’s Whits Heel Enamel.
Wednesday.............. ..................
Wlitttlmore’e Tan Boston Cream. Regular 26c. 
Wednesday

This Queen Quality New 
Spring Boot $4.75

Several good Unes of 
Queen Quality Patent 
Leather Button and 
Lace Boots, medium 
and narrow, plain vamp 
and toe cap styles, me-

1.65

Regular 26c-
40

.1»

II
( dlum and light Good

year welt soles, Cuban 
and Spanish heels. 
Widths B, D and E. 
Sizes 2H to 7. One of 

the boots Is here 
illustrated, but 
there are several 

■ra. others at the very 
■ra moderate price
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